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Weather
Light rain and show-
ers are forecast right
through the weekend.
highs to 13 C today
( W e d n e s d a y ) ,
overnight lows to 3 C
on Saturday.
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56 per cent say ‘yes’ to arts tax
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer

Property tax support for
the arts on Salt Spring was
approved by 56 per cent of
voters in Saturday’s referen-
dum.

“We’re very pleased,”
said Island Arts Centre
Society (IACS) president
Norbert Schlenker Monday.
“I am pleased with the way
it turned out.”

Returning officer Tom

Moore reported 1,067 yes
votes, 846 no votes and 10
spoiled ballots. With
approximately 7,200 regis-
tered voters, the 1,923 par-
ticipants made for a 26.7
per cent turn-out.

The Capital Regional
District (CRD) referendum
asked voters to approve
annual taxation of the
greater of $38,000 or up to
$.025 per $1,000 of
assessed property value to

support ArtSpring opera-
tions and the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council
Artist in the Classroom pro-
gram.

As of next year, the stand-
alone arts service tax will
replace year-to-year grants
provided by the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC). 

Regional director Gary
Holman, who supported the
arts service concept, said,

“The results are very grati-
fying given the shaky start
with the counter-petition
and the community’s con-
cerns about tax increases
this year. Concerns about
tax levels, and perhaps for
some, the difficult history of
the ArtSpring facility, con-
tributed to a fairly narrow
margin of support at 56 per
cent.

“On the other hand, the
low voter turnout of about

1,900 suggests to me that
the proposed tax increase
for the arts was not consid-
ered significant enough for
many to bother voting.”

Holman congratulated
ArtSpring and the CAC,
which he said “worked hard
to make their case that the 2
cents per day is worth it,
and now have secure fund-
ing with some potential for

GUMBOOT GALA: Father-daughter musical duo Bill and Camille Henderson take the stage in a rousing
set with fellow Salt Spring musician Valdy as the Gumboot Gala marks the conclusion to this year’s folk club
season. Headlined by Brava, the show garnered rave reviews from concert-goers.  Photo by Derrick Lundy

Treaty group wants halt to excavation 
Area First Nations are

demanding protection for an
archaeological site currently
under development beside the
Harbour House Hotel.

Chief negotiator Robert
Morales of the
Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group
(HTG) outlined concerns
about development of the
ancient cemetery and village
site, Shiya’hwt, in a letter to
Islands Trust regional plan-
ning manager John Gauld.

“We observe that B.C.
lacks the capacity or political

will to monitor and enforce
developers’ issued permits
and conditions,” wrote
Morales.

The treaty group cited lack
of provincial regulation that
recently resulted in “large-
scale destruction” of burial
sites at Walker Hook on Salt
Spring, and Bedwell Harbour
on South Pender.

“We had hoped to avoid
such an unfortunate situation
in downtown Ganges,” states
Morales.

The Ministry of

Sustainable Resource
Management (SRM) issued a
heritage site alteration permit
to Wayne Lee, on behalf of
Springbay Development Inc.,
contrary to wishes of the
HTG, said Morales.

“Mr. Wayne Lee proposes
to incur destruction upon
some of the site’s last remnant
archaeological deposits for
the purposes of installing util-
ity lines and sewer trenches.”

According to an HTG site
inspection on March 14,
Springbay has already con-

ducted excavation and con-
struction outside permitted
site alterations.

On Tuesday, a delegation
from the Cowichan tribe met
with Lee, Gauld and SRM
heritage specialist Dave
Hutchcroft from the
Archaeological Permitting
Section.

A Driftwood reporter was
denied access to the meeting
held at the Harbour House
Hotel.

“You are not invited,” said
Lee.

Parents
oppose
4-day
option
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Organized parent
protesters on Pender Island
are mobilizing against any
possibility of a four-day
school week next year.

“Hey, we’ve paid our
taxes. We want a decent
education for our children
and a four-day school week
is not the way to go,” said
Pender parent Alice
Klassen.

Along with her husband
Doug Appleton and other
concerned parents, Klassen
has formed a group called
Kids First to oppose a four-
day school week proposal.

“Once you start down that
slippery slope, how do we
ever get back? What if they
find out down the road that
the four-day week doesn’t
work?” she said.

“There is no research as
to what the ramifications of
this are going to be down
the line. We don’t feel that
our children should be part
of an experiment.”

The chief aim of Kids
First is to keep students’
needs at the forefront of any
discussion about school dis-
trict economics, she said.

“Whatever we feel as par-
ents is a bad idea, the four-
day week for example, has
to be talked about separately
from job security, teachers
being laid off, schools clos-
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Motherhood
and music 
Island musician
Monik
Nordine
talks to
Pat Gould
about life
as a mom
and hip saxophonist.
Page B14
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COSY CHARACTER COTTAGE

2 Bedroom Cottage on One Level with Half Basement
• Well maintained, recently painted, new appliances
• Pine wood floors, airtight wood stove • .22 acres
• Extra finished space in basement • Warm, bright interior
• Fully fenced, private back garden • Easy walking distance to Ganges

$229,000 Call 537-0837

FOR SALE

BY OWNER

Office/Res. (250) 537-4900
Fax: (250) 537-9272  /  Toll Free: 1-800-537-4905 

email: gmouat@saltspring.com#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C. V8K 2T9

GIL MOUAT

You can join me at this
waterfront environment to
either purchase it or discuss
with me your Real Estate
requirements.

OFFERED AT $789,000
Below Y2004 Assessment

MLS# 184922
RLP# 1122585

North End Fitness
537-5217
• Open 7 Days A Week

• Fully Qualified Staff

• Weight Loss Programs

• Four Treadmills

Phone Us for Free
Assessment and 
Workout with Trainer.

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Saturdays 8:30am-3pm 537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Saturdays 8:30am-1pm

Save on STIHL quality

• Long life
• Reliable
• Easy to 

operate
• Lightweight &

powerful
• Professional
• Responsive
• Low Vibration

STARTING FROM $634.95

MAR 24 0035  6.9
0625 10.2
1320  3.3
2040  9.5

25 0120  7.5
0640  9.8
1355  3.0
2155  9.5

26 0215 8.5
0650  9.5
1435 3.0
2315  9.8

27 0335  9.2
0650 9.2
1520 3.0

28 0035 10.2
1610 3.3

29 0135 10.2
1710 3.3

30 0220 10.5
1810  3.3

31 0255 10.5
1915  3.3

MM 55 YARD BOSSTM Universal Yard Care System
Lightweight, powerful and versatile grounds 
maintenance system with optional attachments 
for maximum versatility.

Save $50.00 NOW $499 95

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston

404 Scott Point Drive Tel: (250) 537-4059
Salt Spring Island, B.C. Fax: (250) 537-4079
V8K 2R2 helennjohnston@saltspring.com

HILLSIDE
LANDSCAPE

GRAVEL MART
Est. 1981

When quality counts.
Now serving Salt Spring

Premium 
Top Soil

with
Cow or Chicken

Manure
For friendly service 

call Al at 250-746-5548
Mon - Sat. 8-5. Sun. 10 - 3

Delivery Anytime
Island Hwy. @ Bench Rd.

under the Canadian flag, Duncan

ing down. Their education
has to come first before the
other topics.”

Kids First has put up bul-
letins, sent e-mails and the
group intends to send out
flyers and a petition, she
said.

Pender parents polled 42
of 62 families with school-
aged children on their island
and found 83 per cent
opposed a four-day week.

Klassen estimates that
high school students travel-
ling by water taxi wouldn’t
get home until 6 p.m. if the
district moves to a shorter
week with 7.5 hours of
instruction per day.

“What I’d like to do is
have the task force coming
up with these ideas sit in
front of a Grade 1 class for
seven hours and see what the
kids’ learning capacity is at
that level.”

The change could also
have a significant impact on
parents’ choices to home
school, enroll in private
schools or even live in the
district, she said.

“If they’re worried about
declining enrolment, it’s
going to be worse.”

The school district’s
Futures 64 Task Force visits
Pender Island to discuss var-
ious cost-saving measures on
March 31.

Parents on Pender believe
the district has already
decided on the four-day
week, said parent Sonya
Fulawka.

“It’s really heated up here
on Pender. Any meeting that
happens, it’s full of parents
and we’re all on that subject
because it sure looks like
that’s where it’s going.”

Islanders just don’t have
the facilities or capabilities

to accommodate child-care
for three-day weekends, she
said.

The Pender Island parent
advisory council (PAC)
unanimously passed a
motion to reject the four-day
week on March 8.

“A lot of people say
maybe we are jumping the
gun,” said PAC chair Leigh
Hanson. “It just doesn’t
leave a lot of time, if it is
something they are seriously
looking at, for parents to
organize and say this is
something we don’t want.”

No money would be saved
on Pender because the
school is a community build-
ing that requires janitorial
services five days a week
regardless, Hansen said.

“We would like to know
what sort of research they
have been doing and what
effects it has on the children
academically. We don’t care
about the financial part,
we’re parents.”

Pender school trustee
Russ Searle categorically
denies that changing to a
four-day school week is a
certainty.

“It’s one of the options,”
said Searle. “That being
said, it’s the one that offers
the most money at the
moment.”

Searle sits on the sub-
committee investigating sav-
ings from the four-day pro-
posal. He doesn’t object to
Kids First or the heated
exchanges he’s witnessed at
PAC meetings.

“There’s a lot of people
who are very afraid of
change. There’s politics
involved too, when it comes
to the unions and so on.”

CUPE union members
have a vested interest

because 25 per cent of their
members will lose wages, he
noted.

“They’ve put out a paper
on the four-day week which
has a lot of misinformation
in it too. And, of course, the
parents are glomming on to
that and saying, ‘Well see?’
But then there is a lot of
other information which is
pro-four-day week and they
are not looking at that.”

He advises parents to talk
to their peers at Boundary,
Nishgaa and Coast Mountain
school districts that have
already implemented four-
day school weeks.

“A $1.2-million shortfall
means we have to lay-off
teachers and reduce pro-
grams for students, that’s a
given.”

School district services
will suffer one way or anoth-
er as result of reduced fund-
ing and declining enroll-
ment, he said.

“We might end up closing
schools, that’s a fact.”

The district was already
facing a difficult funding
crunch before the education
ministry re-jigged the fund-
ing formula at a cost of
$600,000 to the Gulf Islands.

Searle is unflapped by
political labelling he’s
received as vice-chair of the
government’s educational
bargaining agency, the B.C.
Public Schools Employers’
Association (BCPSEA).

“I put the politics to one
side, I put the angst about
change to the other side and
I focus on student achieve-
ment.”

The Futures 64 Task Force
is still in information-gather-
ing mode, said school dis-
trict chair May McKenzie.

“Nothing’s a done deal at

this point,” McKenzie said.
The committee’s main

purpose was to look at
declining enrolment, she
noted.

“If it’s a baby boom, you
build schools. If there’s an
enrolment decline, you
scramble to figure out how
you’re going to cope.”

She’s also optimistic the
province will re-jig the fund-
ing formula for rural schools
to alleviate some financial
pressure.

“There was a couple of
areas where I think they
heard us and I think they
were going to tweak it.”

On March 15 the provin-
cial government announced
a $155 per-student increase
in funding (approximately
$260,000 total for the Gulf
Islands). 

“It ends up being a wash,”
McKenzie said.

“We’re still paying the
teacher salary that we didn’t
get funded for. We’ve got
benefit costs which are
unfunded that are going to
be increasing next year,
hydro is going up, and all of
the other things they don’t
cover.”

She confirmed that the
district would derive no ben-
efit from school closures
next year.

“[Senior administrators]
ran everything sideways,
backwards, inside out. And
what it does is confirm the
same stuff that we came up
with in November.”

If the district closes a
school, the district loses
grants that would off-set any
gain, she said.

“That could change as
enrolment declines, which
we are going to see over the
next five to six years.”

FOUR-DAY SCHOOL WEEK
From Page 1

Westerly winds wallop islands 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Local hydro crews and
firefighters responded to
numerous calls of downed
power lines during a blustery
wind storm Thursday.

The Salt Spring Fire
Department responded to 12
hazardous power-line inci-
dents alone, said fire captain
Jamie Holmes.

One power line dangling
over Robinson Road sparked
and charred the road surface
until B.C. Hydro crews neu-
tralized the current.

Affected areas also includ-
ed Wilkie Way, LePage
Road, Churchill Road, North
End Road, Woodland Drive,
Elizabeth Drive, Vesuvius
Bay Road, Cormorant

Crescent, Stark Road,
Harrison Avenue and Isle
View Drive.

Holmes reminds people to
stay away from downed
lines.

“Whatever you’ve got to
get to on the other side of
that power line, it’s not
worth your life.”

He thanked the valuable
efforts of department volun-
teers during the busy day.

“Eight or nine of those
calls were in a four-hour
span before lunch. A lot of
volunteers missed a whole
morning of work. . . .
Basically, we couldn’t han-
dle all those calls if we did-
n’t have the volunteers out
there with us.”

Environment Canada

clocked gusts as high as 102
kilometres per hour (kph) at
Sisters Island near Lasqueti
Island. The Gonzalez weath-
er station recorded winds of
91 kph; Entrance Isle, near
Nanaimo, clocked gusts at 85
kph, and winds at Victoria
Airport peaked at 67 kph.

“Victoria Airport is not
normally a windy spot,” said
weather forecaster Jamie
MacDuff.

“There was a wind warn-
ing issued the evening before
for the Sunshine Coast and
east Vancouver Island. We
were expecting strong
winds, there’s no doubt
about that. And they did
occur, causing numerous
outages.”

The strongest winds were

westerly and south-westerly
gusts that occurred around 9
a.m., MacDuff said.

“It was kind of a fun
morning unless you had to
go out and fix the lines.”

B.C. Hydro crews were
still repairing power lines on
Tuesday, said Bob Washbern,
field manager of the Gulf
Islands and Duncan area.

“All the islands were may-
hem,” said Washbern.
“Certainly, the hardest hit
was Salt Spring.”

Crews worked until mid-
night on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, he said.

Salt Spring was assisted
by crews from Duncan and
Victoria, he said.

“It was fairly major for
us.”

SPRING CLEANING?
Call the classified hotline to sell your old items - 537-9933



GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay

www.seairseaplanes.com

FREQUENT 
FLYER 

DISCOUNTS

seair
SEAPLANES

1-800-447-3247

seair
SEAPLANES

1-800-447-3247

seair
SEAPLANES

1-800-447-3247

seair
SEAPLANES

1-800-447-3247

seair
SEAPLANES

1-800-447-3247

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am   /  11:30 am  /  4:30 pm

DEPARTS GANGES 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS

8:00 am  /  12:00 pm  /  5:00 pm

3 Scheduled Flights Daily Between
Vancouver & the Gulf Islands

604-273-8900604-273-8900604-273-8900604-273-8900604-273-8900

“The only way to implement our vision for society
is to bring it down to the situation of a single
household.”

- CHEOGYAM TRUNGRA, RINOCHE

www.sirewall.com                        537-9355
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NATURAL GOODNESS
at 

March 24 - 30
This week at Embe we are 
featuring our crispy Vienna

bread which is great for
French toast, our delicious

Copenhagens with raisins and
Bavarian cream, and our moist

carrot cake slices with 
cream cheese icing.

Vienna
Reg. $1.75  . . $1.25/loaf

Copenhagens
Reg. $1.75 . . . $1.40/each

Carrot Cake Slices
Reg. $1.35  . . . . 99¢ each

We make all these items and
many more - from traditional
scratch recipes so we can use

only the finest ingredients 
with no preservatives.

Baked fresh daily for your
enjoyment; we are located at the

Foot of the Hill or can be
reached at 537-5611 to reserve

your special order. 

Open: Mon - Sat.  4:30am - 5:30pm
Closed Sundays till Spring.

PO Box 709, SSI, BC, V8K 2W3
info@saltspringdollars.com

Alf and all the friendly
folks at the Fulford Inn
want Islanders to know
they welcome Salt
Spring Dollars. Support
the South End’s
hospitality centre and
cold beer and wine
store by spending your
$$ there. www.saltspringrealty.com 537-5515

SALT SPRING REALTY
#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Is., B.C.
V8K 2T9

Russ Crouse, Realtors and staff are pleased to welcome Jessica Wilson to the
Royal LePage Salt Spring Realty team. After working in real estate on a part-
time basis with her husband Myles Wilson over the past seven years, Jessica
decided to go one step further and completed the UBC Real Estate program
last year. As a newly licensed Realtor and a member of the Victoria Real Estate
Board, she will work with Myles as his Licensed Assistant, which allows her to
expand her role in their Real Estate business. Jessica’s Marketing and Sales
diploma from Langara College, her advertising creativity and her experience in
Internet Marketing will be a valuable asset to their endeavors. You can contact
Myles and Jessica Wilson directly at 537-7200 or toll free 1-877-537-7200.

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTT

Joni’s local
Investment Advisory
Service has an
emphasis on the
highest quality 
professional advice
and service along
with integrated
wealth management.

She’s here to
help you.

Meet Joni Ganderton
R. Joni Ganderton MBA CFP
Investment Advisor
537-1654     
Questions? e-mail Joni.Ganderton@nbpcd.com

® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. “Nesbitt Burns” and “BMO
Nesbitt Burns Advance Program” are registered trade-marks of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under licence.

AT THE
POLLS:
Masayo
Hora was
among
the
approxi-
mately
1,900 vot-
ers to cast
ballots in
Saturday’s
arts tax
referen-
dum. The
“yes” vote
won with
56 per
cent.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

REFERENDUM
From Page 1

modest increases over
time.”

ArtSpring executive
director Paul Gravett said
he felt positive about the
campaign’s tone and how it
raised awareness of
ArtSpring as an active place
serving the community.

“There was a lot of focus
on ArtSpring, and
ArtSpring ‘the building,’”
he said, “but it is not really
about the building, it is
about what happens in the
building. Without the [Salt
Spring] Singers and the
concert band and the
schools it is just a building. 

“[A referendum cam-

paign] is not the kind of
thing you typically go
through, but I feel from our
point of view the tone was
enlightening and encourag-
ing, and we wanted to
uphold a certain standard . .
. We wanted to maintain a
certain tone of integrity and
I’m very happy we did that.”

Holman said PARC’s
bylaw can now be revised to
remove its obligations to the
arts, so that PARC can con-
centrate on recreation facili-
ties and programming.

While the arts service tax

will not be implemented
until 2005, the cost of the
referendum will have to be
paid for this year. 

Holman said part of the
will be paid with the direc-
tor’s administration bud-
get.

A referendum was trig-
gered by the community’s
successful counter-petition
campaign that concluded
January 5. It saw more than
the required five per cent of
registered voters oppose
bringing in the tax without
approval by referendum. 

Hospital strike vote taken
Salt Spring members of

the Hospital Employees’
Union (HEU) marked bal-
lots Tuesday as part of a
province-wide strike vote
taking place this month.

Local HEU chair Claire
Heffernan said 109 members
at Lady Minto Hospital and
Greenwoods intermediate
care facility were entitled to
vote.

Union representatives
were recommending
employees vote in favour of
authorizing strike action.

“I think we are going to
get a strong yes based on the
feedback I’m getting from
our members, mainly
because we are concerned
about the contracting out, for

one thing,” said Heffernan.
More than 1,000 HEU

members in the Vancouver
Island Health Authority area
received layoff notices last
month as VIHA prepares to
contract-out laundry, clean-
ing and food preparation ser-
vices in some health care
facilities. Salt Spring work-
ers were not included in that
change.

Heffernan said the fact the
employers’ negotiators have
left the bargaining table and
propose contract changes
“that are basically putting us
back about 10 to 20 in terms
of wages and benefits” was
also a factor.

Concern about the effects
of contract changes or con-

tracting-out on patient care
is also a huge issue for
workers, she said.

VIHA’s equivalent in
northern B.C. was able to
come to an agreement with
HEU workers that will
maintain quality health care
and preserve jobs, said
Heffernan.

Strike vote results will be
released at the end of
March.

Tools, lumber taken
from local job sites

Salt Spring RCMP officers
are investigating thefts from
two construction sites last
week.

Some $3,500 worth of
lumber was stolen from the
Atkins Commons development. 

Police believe the theft of 14 pieces of Glue Lam and sev-
eral eight-foot lengths of cedar occurred on the evening of
March 17.

A Max framing nailer and a Makita circular saw with a
total value of $900 were taken from a house under renova-
tion in the Fulford area between March 10 and 17.

Anyone with information regarding these thefts is asked to
contact the Ganges RCMP detachment.

In other police news, a motorist received a 24-hour driving
prohibition after a routine check on Lower Ganges Road at 3
p.m. Saturday.

R C M P
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Martin J. Hoogerdyk
Certified 

Financial Planner

SECURITIES INC.

537-1730
GRACE POINT SQUARE

(across from Bank of Montreal)
mhoogerdyk@berkshire.ca

Are you living on income,
from your investments?
Are they tax efficient?
Call a trusted local Professional
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FURNITURE LIGHTING    HOME ACCESSORIES    BED LINENS

The Noguchi Table by Herman Miller

589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554    /    www.gabrielross.ca

TOM NAVRATIL
e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com 
www.saltspringhomes.com
RESIDENTIAL * WATERFRONTS * LAND * COMMERCIAL

SALT SPRING REALTY
1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd

Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

(250)
537-5515 

Pleasant 10 ac valley view acreage
(with glimpses of NS mountains
too!) with a rustic 2+ bedroom
home and post & beam studio. New
well (6GPM), pump, appliances, new
plumbing, electrical and more. Close
to town and ferries.

HOME ON SUNNY VIEW ACREAGE

$379,000 MLS
Call Tom Navratil

GANGES
VILLAGE
MARKET

OPEN 
8am - 9pm

DAILYPOSTAL OUTLET

Futures 64 Task Force
Follow-up Community Meetings School District 64

A community of learners

The four sub-committees are:
1. New Programs – to look at offering the District

Learners Partnership Program electronically, virtual
classrooms and split secondary attendance between
GISS and Outer Islands.

2. Re-organization – to look at the four-day instructional
week and shorten the year to less than 10 months.

3. Property Development – to investigate the 
potential for affordable housing on school district
property and the development of the School Board
Office property.

4. Existing Operations – to investigate ways to bring
schools to a cost neutral status or reduce operational costs.

Faced with the challenges of declining enrollment,
public education funding and other community
issues, School District #64 (Gulf Islands) has
established a task force to recommend innovative ways
to build a strong, secure and vibrant future for our
children and island communities.   

After grouping all of the ideas and suggestions from
the school and community meetings held in
November, the Futures 64 Task Force then looked at
what areas they would investigate using sub-committees
to do the work. 

Where and when will consultation meetings be held?

Mayne Island Galiano Island Saturna Island Pender Island Salt Spring Island
Monday, March 29 Tuesday, March 30 Wednesday, March 31 Wednesday, March 31 Thursday, April 1

7 to 9 pm 7 to 9 pm 8:30 to 10 am 7 to 9 pm 7 to 9 pm
Mayne School Galiano School Saturna School Pender Islands School Gulf Islands 

Senior Secondary

HARD AT WORK: Salt
Spring Slayers football
team members split and
gather more Channel
Ridge wood to sell as a
team fundraiser. Channel
Ridge area logging com-
menced last week, with
A&K Logging from
Nanaimo receiving the
contract from Channel
Ridge Properties Ltd.
Company spokesperson
Deborah Folka said the
area is now a restricted
site and marked as such
by signs. Logging trucks
will not be on area roads
at the same time as
school buses, she said. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Field trips buried by safety regulations

Lunn lauds ‘bullet-proof’ Harper

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

School kayak and canoe
trips could be scuttled by
new safety and supervision
regulations under discussion
by the Gulf Islands School
Board.

A new policy will require
a certified guide for every
five students on kayak,
canoe or sailing trips.

“Have you talked to peo-
ple to see how do-able this
is?” asked Galiano trustee
Bonnie MacGillivray.

The new policy presented
in a notice of motion is a

“huge change” from what
was done in the past, she
said.

“If we have one class of
25 kids, that means five cer-
tified guides,” MacGillivray
said. “Where are we going to
get that on Galiano?”

She expressed concern
about upcoming events such
as the Fourth Annual
Galiano Island Fun
Triathlon, set for May 8.

“People have to be alerted.
The season is upon us.”

The new policy was devel-
oped in response to a safety
report written after a
February 2003 incident

when seven Alberta students
were killed in an avalanche.

The local policy was
developed with assistance
from Galiano physician Dr.
Janice Mason and Salt
Spring kayak guide and
instructor Jack Rosen.

“We have been advised to
reduce risk with our stu-
dents,” said trustee Judith
Boel.

Guiding requirements will
be determined by the appro-
priate accredited certification
body for each form of water-
craft.

The new policy also pro-
vides guidelines for safety

and supervision of swim-
ming, skiing, extracurricular
activities and regular field
trips.

Other new safety policies
require kindergarten students
to swim exclusively in pools,
and students walking off fer-
ries to disembark after vehi-
cles have unloaded.

Schools will also be
required to maintain records
of guiding certification and
watercraft-transportation
insurance papers.

Trustees will vote on the
new motion at the next board
meeting, set for Mayne
Island April 14.

School district reports
private company audit

Local MP Gary Lunn celebrated Stephen Harper as the
decisive winner of the Conservative party leadership race.

“I think the greatest asset for Stephen is his ability to lead,”
said the Saanich-Gulf Islands MP. “That’s what this country
has been lacking for 10 years.”

Former Canadian Alliance leader Harper collected 85 per
cent support among constituents from the Saanich-Gulf
Islands riding. Runner-up, Belinda Stronach netted 10.5 per
cent of the vote in the islands’ riding.

“(Harper) is from the west so he understands B.C. and
western Canada, unlike the current prime minister and the
current government. We just seem to get a pass day after
day.”

Lunn toured with Harper on the leadership campaign trail

through parts of B.C., southern Ontario, New Brunswick, and
Newfoundland.

Harper also appointed Lunn as a senior critic with the shad-
ow cabinet.

“He’s very approachable,” Lunn said. “A true leader will
source out opinions from all of his caucus.”

Harper maintains a philosophy that he is just one member
of a team, Lunn said.

“You see it in spades when he goes to all of the people in
the various critic roles and empowers them with the responsi-
bilities and lets them do their jobs.”

Harper has high expectations, and well he should, Lunn said,
“This next election is going to be fought on ethics,” said

Lunn. “Mr. Harper is bullet proof.”

Gulf Islands School
District secretary-treasurer
Rod Scotvold presented the
first audited financial state-
ments for the district’s pri-
vate business company dur-
ing the regular March board
meeting.

“It really is entering into
private enterprise,” Scotvold
said at the school board
meeting on March 10.

“The company has operat-
ed at a loss for the first six
months, as expected.”

Chartered accountants
from KPMG conducted an
audit on December 10.

During the period
between November 7 and
June 30, 2003, the School
District No. 64 Business
Company lost $78,602, he
said.

“Hopefully we will oper-
ate without a loss within
three years . . . but we might
do it this year.”

The company made a
commitment to the school
board that it would remain
cost neutral, he said.

Within revenue of
$142,580, the company col-
lected $39,400 in tuition
from international students
in the second semester of
2003.

The company also
received a $94,000 grant
from the federal government
for a school-based Internet
funding program.

“As a business company,
we administer this program
throughout B.C.,” Scotvold
explained.

The company also netted
$8,700 in miscellaneous
revenue.

Expenses amounted to
$217,000. The Internet-
funding program drained
approximately $80,000,
marketing and contract man-
agement ran at $72,000 and
educational services cost
$30,000. Accounting, legal
and business supplies
totalled $20,000, Scotvold
said.

Another $16,000 went to
product development for an
introduction to B.C. course.
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QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support

Bookkeeping Services

537-0854

Certified Intuit Advisor Specializing in Small Business 

David David WaddingtonWaddington

Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your craft.  Be confident that all the
paperwork is done properly and on time.

Become self-sufficient and confident with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

AMENDED NOTICE OF NOMINATION
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES

Notice is hereby given to the owners of land within the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District
that nominations for trustee (2 positions) will be received between:

9:00 A.M. Wednesday March 31, 2004
and  4:00 P.M. Friday April 9, 2004

During which period the nomination documents shall only be received during the office hours of
Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. at the Ganges Fire Hall or arrangements may
be made to file nomination documents by phoning Carole Gear at (250) 537 9255 or Thomas F.
Moore at (250) 472 0059.

Trustee positions are for a three year term commencing at the end of the Annual General Meeting 
to be held on April 27, 2004 and terminating at the end of the Annual General Meeting to be held 
in the year 2007.

The Election to be held on Tuesday, April 27, 2004 at the Ganges Fire Hall from 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
in the training room, regular meeting at 8:00 P.M. Candidates shall be nominated by two duly
qualified electors of the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District. Nomination forms may be
obtained at the Fire Hall or from Carole Gear, Deputy Returning Officer (250) 537 9255 or Thomas
F. Moore, Returning Officer (250) 472 0059.

Those persons eligible to vote at this election will have the following qualifications:
1. Be a Canadian Citizen
2. Be eighteen years of age or older
3. Be a resident in the Province of British Columbia for at least six months prior to 

this election
4. Be an owner of land within the boundaries of the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District
5. One vote is also allowed for each board or corporation that owns land within the Fire

Protection District. The Board or Corporation must designate one person in writing to
act as an authorized agent to vote on its behalf.

If more than one person is registered on title as owner of land then those owners may
vote providing they meet the qualifications set out above. No persons may vote more than once
with the exception that they may vote as an authorized agent and personally if they own land on 
a personal basis.

Please note that the Notice of Nomination dated February 25, 2004 is revoked and the
contents of this notice are in substitute thereof. New nomination papers should be filed in
accordance with the provisions set out above.

Dated at Ganges, B.C. Thomas F. Moore
this 18th day of March 2004         Returning Officer

Hospitalized Schubart’s spirit among 250 at peace rally
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer

About 250 islanders
marched, cheered and sang
for peace Saturday as part of
a worldwide day of action
against war and invasion.

The crowd was dotted
with cleverly phrased protest
signs, colourful “unity
flags” propped in pockets,
hats and hair, and black rib-
bons expressing solidarity
with Spanish people follow-
ing last week’s train bomb-
ings.

The Global Day of Action
Against War saw people
walk from the skate park to
Centennial Park, where
more people joined them to
hear musicians and speakers
in the bandshell under a red-
and-white “END WAR”
banner.

Rally coordinator
Christina Phipps and com-
mittee member Ken Rouleau
hosted the event.

Powerful peace-related
music was performed by
Derek Duffy, Cheryl Cohen,
Women of Note, Phil
Vernon, Bill Henderson and
Valdy, and the Raging
Grannies.

“We’d like to thank Bill
Henderson and Valdy for
opening for the Grannies,”

noted Grannies member
Audrey Wild.

The crowd also demanded
an encore from the 10-mem-
ber Grannies contingent
after they sang the classic
song Last Night I Had a
Dream. Vernon’s song,
called Working for Peace,

was dedicated to longtime
peace activist and Salt
Spring resident Maggie
Schubart, who is currently
in the hospital.  

“Most of the words are
Maggie Schubart’s,” he said.
“It’s meant to bring her spir-
it here today. I know she

would love to be here.” 
Salt Spring writer

Lorraine Gane read the
poem Wage Peace by Mary
Oliver.

Rouleau read the pream-
ble to the Universal
Declaration of Human
Rights, which he noted was

created more than 50 years
ago after the end of World
War II. 

“We all came together
and said ‘we can never do
this again,’” said Rouleau.
“This is the highest law on
the planet. It’s been forgot-
ten.”

Similar sentiments have
recently been revived by
The Declaration to End All
War, a Canadian Voice of
Women for Peace document
with origins on Salt Spring
Island. It was distributed for
signing Saturday before it
joins the flood of other

signed declarations destined
for the United Nations.

“This will all go to the
UN to show that people
don’t want war,” said
Phipps.

A Feast for Peace event
held at Fulford Hall the pre-
vious day attracted between
50 and 70 people. 

More food-sharing gath-
erings may be held in future
as a result, said Phipps.

An estimated one million
people participated in peace
rallies around the world
marking one year since the
U.S.-led invasion of Iraq.

PEACE ACTIVISTS: Islanders of all ages marched through the streets of Ganges
Saturday as Salt Spring staged a peace rally as part of a worldwide day of action
against war and invasion. Photo by Derrick Lundy

CRD and province
propose land swap

Islanders could be getting
out the counter-petition
forms again if they oppose
a swap of south Salt Spring
parkland between the
Capital Regional District
(CRD) Parks and the
provincial government. 

The proposal fulfills an
agreement made when two
Burgoyne Bay area parcels
were acquired by the CRD
as part of a multi-party pur-
chase from Texada Land
Corporation in 2001, and
the province bought a third
parcel, known as the
“Vesco” property.

“It was always the first
priority of the partnership
to pool their funds to secure
all of the lands, and then
after this was accom-
plished, to make arrange-
ments to rationalize their
holdings so that they were
more consistent with their
areas of interest,” explained
regional director Gary
Holman last week. 

The Vesco property is
closer to CRD Parks’ area
of interest near Mount
Bruce and Mount Sullivan,
while the parcels now
owned by the CRD would
enhance Burgoyne Bay

provincial park holdings. 
If the counter-petition

“fails,” meaning less than
10 per cent of the eligible
voters in the entire CRD
sign petition forms, it will
authorize the land trade.

An estimated 22,135
electors in the CRD would
have to oppose the land
swap in order to stop it.

The counter-petition is
region-wide because fund-
ing for the land purchase
came from CRD Parks’
regional acquisition fund.  

“Since all taxpayers in
the region contributed to
CRD Parks’ $1.5-million
contribution to the purchase
of Texada lands, it is only
fair that they be consulted
about this land swap,” said
Holman. 

“The parcels have equiv-
alent appraised value,” he
added.

Further information
about the parkland
exchange agreement is
available from Simon Joslin
at the CRD — 360-3132. 

Information about the
counter-petition process or
forms can be obtained from
the CRD’s administration
department at 360-3129.

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the

classifieds! 537-9933
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Jean Elwell,

Chartered Accountant

• Personal Tax

• Corporate Tax

• GST

• Financial Statement Preparation

• Bookkeeping and Accounting

Call today for an appointment

324 Lower Ganges Road

Tel: 538-0371

Fax: 538-0372

Questions about our operations and our impact on the community?
Questions about policies and regulations that govern how we do business?

Your feedback and comments are important to our decision-making and planning for current,
medium and long-term improvements in:

o environmental, health and safety standards, practices and performance measures
o resource use and operational efficiency

NorskeCanada is a values-driven, safety-focused, Canadian-owned company, proud of its
record and contribution to the Cowichan Valley community since 1957. We want to resolve
mutual concerns and issues — together.

An independent research firm is holding focus groups with a wide range of stakeholders in
the region between March 15 and April 1. 

View an online focus group meeting calendar at
http://www.tudorwilliams.com/dyn.Crofton_Mill__Process.php

If you believe your views will not be represented by the 
community and business groups invited to participate, 
please send an e-mail to croftonmill@twisurveys.com 
with your comments and suggestions. 

Crofton Community Engagement

Dennis
Maguire
Architect
maibc

ARCHITECTURE
PLANNING &
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

(250) 537-0733
dmaguire@whooshnet.com

Valid for a limited time at participating meeting locations. Not valid for At Work meetings or Online subscription products.

©2003 Weight Watchers International, Inc. owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All rights reserved.

Our newest, most flexible plan ever.

Date: Tuesday, March 30,  2004
Time:  5:30 pm
Place: New Location - All Saints by the Sea

Anglican Church, 110 Park Drive

Registration for 
a 10 week Community 

Meeting series on SALTSPRING ISLAND
For more information, 

please call Linda 250.537-5715
Minimum required membership - 25
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Norton Road affordable housing
plan the way to go, says O’Connor
By SUSAN LUNDY
Staff Writer

Tom O’Connor exudes
enthusiasm as he outlines his
proposal for a 26-unit afford-
able housing development on
Norton Road.

“I think it’s a supportable
project and I’m totally mar-
ried to it,” he says. “It’s the
way we have to go.

The O’Connor Project
Planning application, which
proposes rezoning of a 12-
acre parcel that borders
Brinkworthy on Norton
Road, is scheduled for initial
local Trust committee hear-
ing on Wednesday, March 31.

O’Connor sees affordable
housing as a huge problem
that has been an issue since
he moved here 12 years ago
and took part in a housing
and accommodation task
force.

“We were dealing with the
same issues back then,” he
points out, adding, “It’s a
problem that isn’t going to go
away.”

And as someone who has
commuted frequently to
Duncan over the years,
O’Connor has “seen the guys
going on and off the island
— they’re the ones who are
coming over to build the big
homes but can’t afford to live
here.”

“We are building ‘Whistler
by the Sea.’ The community
needs to be balanced or we’re
going to have a migrant type
of population.”

The Norton Road proposal
is as “consistent as anything
is going to be” with the way

the official community plan
reads now, he says.

In addition, he says, the
property “couldn’t be more
suitable to the project.” 

Owned by NSE Holdings
Ltd., and Norm and Diane
Elliott, two years ago the
property was the subject of
an amenity zoning proposal
that would have allowed con-
struction of an affordable
special needs home for the
developmentally challenged. 

The project was approved
but not adopted, and GIFTS,
the intended recipient of the
amenity, was unable to com-
mit to it.

Located up Norton Road,
the long and narrow parcel
borders Brinkworthy on the
west, a B&B residence to the
north, and a residence and
vineyard operation to the
south.

The project proposes the
land — which is not in the
Agricultural Land Reserve —
be rezoned from Agriculture
1 to an appropriate residential
zone, allowing 26 new single
detached homes. 

These would be clustered
into a five-acre small lot sub-
division located on the lower
side of the property, and the
rest of the land would remain
forested, with no further sub-
division permitted.

The lots, ranging in size
from 3,000 to 5,000 square
feet would be developed for
affordable housing consistent
with the OCP, states a project
document.

Each home would be no
more than 1,200 square feet,
generally two to three bed-
rooms with one to 1.5 bath-
rooms, and of modest design. 

“This development will add
to the island’s housing supply

in a segment of the market
where the supply shortage has
reached critical proportions,”
the document says.

In the present market, the
proposal indicates, each lot
would cost $90,000 to
$100,000. Assuming a con-
struction price of $100 per
square foot for a modest
home, and houses in the
range of 850 to 1,200 square
feet, a single detached
dwelling would cost between
$175,000 to $225,000 — “far
below the median and aver-
age price for a home on Salt
Spring.”

O’Connor stresses, “This is
affordable housing — it is not
social housing or subsidized
housing — the people who
move there will be able to
afford it.”

And while it seems bizarre,
he adds, a $200,000 house is
“affordable” on Salt Spring.

Potential buyers would
have to be eligible and meet
certain criteria. 

Legal mechanisms would
be put in place to ensure
house construction occurs
with one year of purchase and
that houses are owner occu-
pied (except under certain cir-
cumstance).

A minimum occupancy
period plus equity controls
would prevent flipping, yet
still allow a reasonable return
on investments.

A design plan or building
scheme registered against
each lot would ensure houses
designs are modest and com-
patible.

In addition, the project
plans to donate five fully-ser-
viced lots to the Rotary Club
as a community amenity, and
the club has “enthusiastically”
agreed to accept this dona-

tion, O’Connor says.
By donating to a public

body, a project generally gets
more density, O’Connor says;
however, in this case, the
increased density is already
justified by the affordable
housing concept.

“It’s a way of bringing a
community organization into
the mix.”

The Rotary Club will have
the option to do as it pleases
with the lots, from selling
them to using them for subsi-
dized housing.

The remaining 21 small
lots will be privately owned
from the onset.

“The idea is to give young
families a piece of land to
own,” O’Connor says,
adding, “We have to get away
from the idea that everyone
has to live on half an acre or
more here.”

The proposal also incorpo-
rates a water conservation
program, which O’Connor
says will result in a 40 per
cent savings in water demand
over normal expectations for
a project this size. 

The property is located
within the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District, but just
outside the Ganges Sewage
Specified Area (GSSA).

Therefore, the project pro-
poses one of two means of
sewage disposal, either by
construction of an on-site
sewage treatment plant or —
preferably — connection to
the GSSA.

O’Connor sees the project
as “good for the community,
good for the property owner,
and good for the people out
there looking for a home who
don’t have $600,000 to
spend.”

He feels there is some
urgency to the situation and
hopes construction can start
this summer.

“I am so personally sold on
this idea, I can’t let it stop.”

THE INTERNET

GATEWAY TO THE

GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net

Batemans support 
Lee Road residents

Robert and Birgit
Bateman have thrown their
support behind the Lees
Hill Residents’ Association
(LHRA), which is opposed
to a waste transfer station at
Lee Road. 

“We are amazed and hor-
rified by the idea of this
kind of industrial operation
in a residential area and so
close to natural features
such as an important water-
shed and two public parks,”
they said in a prepared
statement to the LHRA.

“The environmental
impact from water pollu-
tion to air pollution to noise
pollution will be entirely
negative.

“It does matter that the
natural and rural character of
Salt Spring Island is not sig-
nificantly violated. There is
already an approved waste
transfer station operating to
meet the island’s needs. This
new proposal is not only
undesirable, it is also unnec-
essary.”

New fire election
rules confirmed

Returning officer Tom
Moore has re-opened nomi-

nations for two trustee posi-
tions on the Salt Spring
Island Fire Protection
District board. 

An election will take place
on Tuesday, April 27, fol-
lowed by the fire district’s
annual general meeting.

A legal notice in this
week’s Gulf Islands
Driftwood outlines voter
qualifications.

United Way dollars
up 8.5 per cent

The 2003 United Way
Gulf Islands campaign saw
an 8.5 per cent increase in
donations over the previous
year.

Wayne Green of the
Victoria United Way
recently advised Gulf
Islands campaign chair Bill
Curtin that $20,011 was
raised, up from $18,438 the
year before.

N E W S
BRIEFS

“The community needs to be
balanced.” — Tom O’Connor
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE TO ELECTORS WITHIN THE CAPITAL

REGIONAL DISTRICT

ELECTOR APPROVAL PROCESS FOR THE EXCHANGE OF 
PARK LAND WITH THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the Capital Regional
District (“CRD”) proposes to enact Bylaw No. 3161, "Capital Regional District
Parkland Exchange Bylaw No. 1, 2004" authorizing an agreement (the “Parkland
Exchange Agreement”) for the exchange of certain regional park lands with lands
owned by the Province of British Columbia, which will thereafter be used for
regional park purposes. 
The CRD is the registered owner in fee simple of Parcel Identifier: 009-726-055 The
South 1/2 of Section 1, Range 1, South Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District and
Parcel Identifier:  006-760-341 Lot 29, Sections 67 and 68, South Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 1914.
The Province of British Columbia is the owner in fee simple of PID: 009-432-191
The South West 1/4 of Section 50, South Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District.
Under the Parkland Exchange Agreement the Province shall acquire the CRD land
and the CRD shall acquire the provincial land in exchange and without further
consideration. The value of the CRD land and the provincial land are equivalent. 
The further obligations of the CRD under the Parkland Exchange Agreement are
the payment of usual adjustments and taxes upon transfer of land.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the CRD may proceed with Bylaw No. 3161
authorizing the Parkland Exchange Agreement unless at least 22,135 electors
within the Capital Regional District indicate by signing the elector response forms
that the Board must obtain the assent of the electors by way of referendum before
proceeding with the Parkland Exchange Agreement.
The elector response form must be in the form as established by the CRD and
forms are available from the CRD on request.  The only persons entitled to sign
elector response forms are electors of the service area to which the alternative
approval process opportunity applies.  The area to which the alternative approval
process opportunity applies is the municipalities of Central Saanich, Colwood,
Esquimalt, Highlands, Langford, Metchosin, North Saanich, Oak Bay, Saanich,
Sidney, Sooke, Victoria and View Royal and the electoral areas of Juan de Fuca,
Salt Spring Island and Southern Gulf Islands.
The deadline for delivering the original signed elector response forms, in
relation to Bylaw No. 3161, to the CRD is 4:30 p.m. on Monday, the 26th day
of April, 2004.  Forms must be received by the deadline to be counted.
The CRD has estimated that the total number of electors within the service
area is 221,350 and that 10% of that number or 22,135 electors must submit
elector response forms to prevent the CRD from enacting Bylaw No. 3161
without the assent of the electors by referendum.
Further technical information concerning the Parkland Exchange Agreement may
be obtained from Mr. S. Joslin, CRD Offices, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W
2S6 (Telephone 360-3132) during regular office hours Monday to Friday
(excluding public holidays) from the date of this notice until the 26th day of April,
2004.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS
Resident Elector:
You are entitled to submit an elector response form as a Resident Elector if you
are 18 years or older on the date of submission of the elector response form, are
a Canadian citizen, have resided in British Columbia for 6 months and in a
municipality or electoral area of the CRD that is a participating area for the
Parkland Exchange Agreement for at least 30 days prior to signing the elector
response form.
Non-Resident Property Elector:
You may submit an elector response form as a Non-Resident Property Elector if
you are 18 years or older on the date of submission of the elector response form,
are a Canadian citizen, have resided in British Columbia for 6 months, have
owned and held registered title to property in a municipality or electoral area of
the CRD for 30 days and do NOT qualify as a Resident Elector.  If there is more
than one registered owner of the property (either as joint tenants or tenants in
common) only one individual may, with the written consent of the majority, submit
an elector response form.
To obtain the elector response forms, or for further information, please
contact the CRD Administration Department, P. O. Box 1000, 524 Yates
Street, 3rd Floor, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2S6 or by telephone at 360-3129.
Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this 17th day of March, 2004.
Carmen Thiel, Corporate Secretary, Capital Regional District

SAM ANDERSON
A P P L I A N C E  R E P A I R

Authorized Warranty for
MIELE,

SUB ZERO,
BOSCH, ASKO

ULTRALINE
THERMADOR,
GAGGENEAU

DACOR, DCS & VIKING
124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BC V8K 1M9

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

tel/fax: 537-5268
pager: 538-9000

24 Hour - 7 day
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

SAM ANDERSON

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES

Fine Machining  •  Milling & Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control 

Systems
SAM ANDERSON

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS OF 
THE NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

THE ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting, to be held on
April 20, 2004, two trustees are to be elected to serve for a period of three
years each. Nominations of candidates for these positions must be made
in writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement by the
nominee, and delivered to the District Office, 761 Upper Ganges Road, at
or before 12:00 noon, March 29, 2004.

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR
To be elegibile a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 18 years of age
or older, an owner, or spouse of an owner of land in the Improvement
District, and entitled to be registered as a voter under the Elections Act.

Nomination forms are available at the District Office.
Trevor Hutton

General Manager

Arrest errors null impaired charges

Credit union to be repaid by 
empty-envelope depositor

Defrauding a credit union
netted probation and a sus-
pended sentence for an
islander who pleaded guilty at
Ganges Provincial Court
March 9.

Jason Johnston admitted
he withdrew $1,213.75
between February 6-10,
1999 after he made seven
empty-envelope deposits at
the Valley First Credit Union
in Okanagan Falls.

“I apologize for doing it,” he
said in court. “I’ve changed my
ways quite a bit since then.”

Police apprehended
Johnston on March 12, 1999
where he made a statement
that desperation played a big
part in the crime.

“He told officers he
‘couldn’t afford cigarettes,
food and a little bit of a good
time,’” said Crown prosecu-
tor Barbara Penty.

Johnston also pleaded
guilty to stealing a bottle of
rum from a government
liquor store in North
Vancouver on May 12, 2000.

Court heard that he had no

other criminal history.
Judge Robert Higinbotham

opted to combine sentences
for the two crimes. He
ordered Johnston to repay
the credit union within 14
months and serve probation
for 18 months as part of a
suspended sentence.

“I’m making it that long to
give you ample time to make
a repayment.”

The judge waived commu-
nity service because
Johnston was set to begin
work at a new job.

Island motorists faced
sobering charges at Ganges
Provincial Court on March
2. But the Crown dropped
charges against  several
drivers after discovering
procedural errors in
arrests.

Impaired driving charges
were dropped against
Brandon Boyle when
Crown counsel Barb Penty
found “some weaknesses in
the Crown case.”

Court heard that Boyle
was seated in his car with
keys in the ignition when he
told police he drank two
beer. But the arresting offi-
cer did not ask when Boyle
had consumed his last
drink, said Penty.

“Defence counsel would
have noted the procedural
error,” she said.

Representing himself,
Boyle agreed to plead guilty
to the lesser charge of driv-
ing without due care under
the Motor Vehicle Act
(which carries no criminal
record).

As a Class-7 learners-
licence holder, Boyle is pro-
hibited from driving after
any alcohol consumption.

Penty noted that Boyle
had a previous impaired-

driving conviction in
January 2002.

The defendant indicated
he was not driving when he
was arrested and has been
sober since the recent arrest.

“I urge you to keep it up,”
said Judge Robert
Higinbotham.

He ordered Boyle to pay
a $200 fine.

In related news:
• Impaired driving

charges were dropped
against Ananda Goodwill
after Crown counsel Penty
found another procedural
error in the arrest.

Court heard that
Goodwill was stopped by
police on December 31,
2003 because his tail lights
were not working.

Penty read a police report
indicating Goodwill had
crossed the double-yellow
line but noted he was fol-
lowed for five kilometres.

Goodwill admitted con-
suming two drinks, but
arresting officers did not
ask about the interval
between drinks before
administering a breathalyzer
test, Penty said.

Representing himself,
Goodwill received a $200
fine after he pleaded guilty

to the lesser charge of driv-
ing without due care.

• Crown counsel also
dropped charges of
impaired driving against
Adrienne Schult after she
pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of driving without
due care.

Schult admitted to drink-
ing one beer when she was
stopped by Salt Spring
RCMP Const. Martin
Beardsmore outside the
Fulford Inn on November
24.

An impaired-driving
investigation produced no
readings on a breathalyzer
test. But the 19-year old
motorist presented a Class-7
licence, which prohibits any
alcohol consumption when
driving.

The Superintendent of
Motor Vehicles had already
suspended Schult’s driving
privileges for six months as
a result of the charge.

Judge Higinbotham
ordered her to pay a $200
fine.

• Graham French pleaded
guilty to impaired-driving
charges and received the
mandatory minimum $600
fine and one-year driving
ban.

He admitted to drinking
and driving when he was
stopped by Const.
Beardsmore, who was mon-
itoring bar closures on
January 10.

Court heard that French
had three previous 24-hour
suspensions.

“It sounds like you knew
you were not in a position
to drive. That’s a pretty
stupid decision,” said Judge
Higinbotham.

• Joshua P. Clark also
received the mandatory mini-
mum $600 fine and one-year
driving ban after he pleaded
guilty to driving while
impaired on January 27.

Court heard that Clark
was stopped by Const.
Beardsmore during random
checks around Ganges. He
blew alcohol readings of
O.250 and 0.140 (over
twice the legal limit of
0.08).
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By JOAN INGRAM
We have now had an opportuni-

ty to review the 17-page report
plus attachments which were pro-
vided to us by the Salt Spring
Island Fire Protection District in
reply to our letter of January 4, in
which we spelled out the South
Salt Spring’s fire protection and
first responder concerns.

We appreciate the time and
effort spent in preparing the
report and are delighted that it
was posted on the fire depart-
ment’s website.

We are all in favour of such
efforts to improve communica-
tions between the fire department
and Salt Spring’s citizens.

Hopefully this first posting will
be followed by others and the
routine posting of annual reports
to the community. 

Recent events have demonstrat-
ed there is an already significant
and still growing interest in the
fire department and the actions of
the board of trustees of the Slat
Spring Island Fire Protection
District. Such interest in turn mer-
its more frequent and more
detailed public reporting than
might previously have been the
case.

Although the 17-page report
dealt with some of our concerns,
there are some conclusions in that
report with which we take issue.
However, we believe there is very
little to be gained by a further
exchange of letters in which our

two groups continue to defend
previously taken positions. 

Rather, we see a real opportuni-
ty to end much of the current con-
troversy by building upon the Fire
Underwriters Survey (FUS) to
which reference is made in the
report.

Even though forest fire and first
responder issues apparently fall
outside the scope of the FUS, this
type of independent audit is obvi-
ously a major step in the right
direction. We have the following
recommendations to make as to
the public input procedures that
should be followed in conducting
this independent audit:

• We believe the FUS, the inde-
pendent auditing agency, should
indicate to the Salt Spring com-
munity that it is prepared to
receive written submissions in
which individuals or groups could

make suggestions and express
their concerns regarding fire pro-
tection on Salt Spring Island.

• As well, the independent
auditing agency should schedule a
public meeting on Salt Spring.
Such a meeting would serve two
purposes. The community would
be informed of the nature and
scope of the FUS, and residents
would have a face-to-face oppor-
tunity to express their opinions
and concerns. 

• Finally, the full text of the
auditing agency’s report should
be readily available to all commu-
nity members who wish to read it.

Our organization has contacted
Mr. Robert J. Nelson of the FUS.
His organization seems willing to
consider written submissions, to
receive input at a public meeting
and to make the final report avail-
able to the community. However,

we further understand from Mr.
Nelson that these things cannot be
done unless the board of trustees
of Salt Spring’s fire protection
district agrees and specifically
requests the FUS to do them. We
trust that the board of trustees will
agree that the independent audit
can only benefit from employing
the same kind of public consulta-
tion procedures on matters of
shared concern that so many other
Salt Spring organizations use.

We respectfully request written
confirmation from the board of
trustees that it will request the
FUS to follow the public input
and disclosure procedures we are
recommending in this letter.

The writer is president of the
South Salt Spring Island Property
Owners and Residents
Association.
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POINT

Fire Underwriters Survey audit needs public input 

Channel Ridge roads and residency issues still rankle 
By JOHN MYERS

I am writing in response to
the advertisement by
Channel Ridge Properties
Ltd. published in last week’s
Driftwood.

It would be hypocritical
for the present homeowners
of Channel Ridge to oppose
the construction of the new
village as we have been
aware of the plans for the
development for many years.
Indeed, the Channel Ridge
owners have enthusiastically
embraced the creation of the
long-promised village in our
community. 

It appears also that the
building architects and the
landscape designers are
aware of the concerns of res-
idents and are endeavouring
to plan in light of some of
those concerns.

However, there are state-

ments made by the develop-
ers in “Questions and
Answers About Channel
Ridge Properties” that we
are definitely not happy
about.

We have strongly
opposed, from the onset last
summer, any hint of a
“timeshare” situation and if
now the developer states
that “fractional ownership
has been in our plans from
the outset,” they have
repeatedly stated, when
asked, only that they would
honour the regulations as
demanded by the Islands
Trust and at no time has the
term “fractional ownership”
been used publicly until

now to the best of our
knowledge.

Their statements always
have been that they would
not be selling timeshare
units.

We are extremely con-
cerned that our community,
which has always been full-
time owner-occupied, may
now become a community of
part-time visitors with little
involvement in island life.

It would seem that now
that sales will be on a shared
time use, probably involving
more than the hypothetical
“two married sisters” which
the developer has suggested. 

The developer’s statement
that agreement has been
reached over an additional
access road with current res-
idents is extremely mislead-
ing. A recent meeting was
held and an understanding

was achieved with eight
owners only out of about
150. 

Those owners agreed that
the developer could use their
private property as an egress
track going through their
properties only to be used in
an extreme emergency. This
is despite a commitment
given to our association by
the developer at our annual
general meeting that such a
route would be available for
heavy construction equip-
ment.

The position of Channel
Ridge Owners’ Association
has always been that there
should be a second, two-lane
paved road to provide access
by emergency vehicles and
act as an evacuation route for
the approximately 400-plus
vehicles in the event of a for-
est fire or other critical situa-

tion, and in addition provide
access by heavy construction
traffic.

The statement that only (!)
“12 to 15 loads per day . . .
an average of one tandem
load per ferry sailing over a
two-month period” is further
misleading. The trucks will
have to return empty and so
we will be faced with 24 to
30 trucks per day or on aver-
age one every 15 to 20 min-
utes going through our com-
munity and using Broadwell
and Channel Ridge Drive.
These narrow winding roads,
used by walkers, bicyclists
and school buses, have
extremely tight corners onto
Vesuvius Bay Road and
Sunset Drive, which loaded
logging trucks will find diffi-
cult or even impossible to
navigate.

We are further concerned

that over the next six to 10
years, as construction pro-
ceeds, there will be a con-
stant stream of material and
tradespeople, many using
lower Broadwell with its
tight corners, poor surface
and steep gradient. This is in
addition to the “four tandem
loads per day of construction
materials” arriving by ferry.

Virtually all our members
have moved to Salt Spring
from “away” and we there-
fore welcome new perma-
nent residents to our com-
munity. 

What we will not support
is anything that destroys our
environment or encroaches
on our safety or peace and
quiet.

The writer is president of
the Channel Ridge Owners’
Association.

I N
RESPONSE

Give PARC the keys
Who should be “driving the bus” when it comes to future commu-

nity recreation facilities at Rainbow Road?
The driving habits of the Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission

(PARC) may be maddening for the indoor pool proponents of
Ssplash. 

But since the commission and its “parent body,” the Capital
Regional District, will be constructing and operating Salt Spring’s
next pool, they must have the keys.

Both parties could use some driving lessons when it comes to
tact. (Some members of both groups have a remarkable ability to
offend those they don’t agree with, but that state of affairs will like-
ly not change before a pool is built.)

Our local governance system makes PARC’s accountability to the
public uncomfortably indirect. 

If serious disagreement arises between PARC and the sole elected
official involved — the regional director — the off-island CRD
board ends up making the call; not exactly a model for exercising
local control. 

Still, PARC is nonetheless a servant of the public. If the public
strongly disagrees with a PARC position or action, complaints to
both the CRD board and the island’s regional director should have
some impact.

On the other hand, Ssplash is a not-for-profit society with respon-
sibility to its members, not the general taxpaying public. It can do
what it wants subject to terms of applicable legislation and its own
constitution and bylaws. 

When it comes to planning for an indoor pool, it is not fair to dis-
miss Ssplash as a “special interest group” and it should be a signifi-
cant part of any planning process. However, because of the account-
ability issue, PARC and the CRD must be in charge of what eventu-
ally happens at Rainbow Road. 

ArtSpring can be proud of its present-day state, but we should
learn from its experience. That project’s bus was driven by a non-
profit group and it spent 10 years on tour, with much of that time
frittered away in a mechanic’s shop.
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Pat Macpherson
The same as when they did
it. I think it’s awful; it’s a
huge mistake.

Melitta Kandler
That war should never have
happened . . . There should
have been more of a focus on
terrorism in Afghanistan
rather than invading Iraq.
Now it’s too spread out.

SALT SPRING SAYS

George Richmond 
(Fredericton, N.B.)

You help your friends and
neighbours even when they
might not have made the right
decision . . . Whether or not the
U.S. should have invaded Iraq,
you support your friends.

Dave Cleall
I wish people would wake
up to the powers that be
that are manipulating this
situation.

Steve Hunt
Let me put it this way: I’d
rather have an overweight
sheriff with bad table man-
ners as my neighbour than a
sadistic murderous dictator.

We asked: What are your thoughts on the first anniversary of the war in Iraq?

Letters to the Editor

Master teacher Suzuki shines in razzle-dazzle show
CBC Radio and

TV are trying hard
to be trendy and
cool — very trying
sometimes. Luckily,
the best of Canada
comes shining
through regardless
of the wrappings and trappings. 

A good case in point is Suzuki
Speaks, which airs on CBC TV
this Thursday, March 25, at 7 p.m.

A preview showed recently at the
Victoria Independent Film Festival.
I caught its launch in Vancouver
last week, with David and one of
the filmmakers in attendance.

It’s got special effects up the
yin-yang — well, almost. If the
filmmakers knew where the yin-
yang was, they’d have techno-
fused Suzuki to it, or vice versa.
For a pumped-up, 46-minute TV
hour, they’ve gone the limits of
today’s media toys for producing

video razzle-dazzle.
You’ve got to do this, the cre-

ators say, to get kids’ attention.
Wow them with computer-game
graphics, sneak in something
meaningful, and inadvertent
learning might take place. It’s a
sales job, and as sales jobs go, it’s
pretty good — an hour well spent,
whether musing over the message
and its presentation or amusing
over the swirling, jumping,
exploding, evaporating images.

It’ll hold most kids’ attention,
but not because they need such
stimulation to stay tuned. The film-
makers have bought the lie that

children have poor attention spans,
while in reality, what interests
them without limit drives most
adults mad. Ever tried to divert
toddlers from a sandbox or remove
them after endless hours of playing
in one? While they’re crying for
more, their caregivers are crying
for anything but. Ever tried to pry
teenagers from their favourite,
seemingly mindless pursuits?

Much of childrearing is, alas,
utterly tedious, because what fas-
cinates young people totally bores
adults. I’ve dealt with this by try-
ing to figure out and serve kids’
interests, while looking for angles
to expand and forward all the
learning and enjoyment that they
obviously get from whatever
catches and holds their attention.

In return, I expect them to be
respectful of the core activities I
deem important. All kids, I’ve
found, respond positively to giv-

ing what they get. The concept of
fairness is a huge one to growing
people — and grown-ups too, of
course, something we’re born
with that gets thwarted, twisted
and subverted with age, not some-
thing that develops and sharpens.

This leads to another big lie
about kids: that they’re not good at
concepts. Of all the things that chil-
dren excel at, this is their particular
genius. Kids don’t take in a pile of
details and work out what matters
from reams of data. They get a gen-
eral idea, then they gradually figure
out the exceptions, variations and
nuances. Woe to parents and teach-
ers who try to work the opposite
way. Children’s behaviour is puz-
zling and exasperating only insofar
as we fail to appreciate the con-
cepts by which they’re operating.
Help kids frame up good concepts,
and you’ll have good kids.

The reason that Suzuki Speaks

works is that he talks to kids
about concepts, and kids find
these compelling and useful. They
also find it respectful, which dou-
bles its interest value. In public,
kids galore recognize David and
say hi with rare enthusiasm.
Through his work, he talks to
them at a level and in ways that
they crave, and they love it.

Suzuki shines through this
piece, not because of or even
despite all the fancy camera, stu-
dio and computer stuff, but for
solid, stimulating educational rea-
sons. Turn the camera on a master
teacher, and you’ll have a hit.
Throw in every audiovisual film-
ing trick while a great teacher
speaks, and you’ll have a hit. 

The constant in this equation is
obvious. There’s much to be
learned from it.

mail@bguiled.com

SPRINGBOARD
BY BRENDA GUILED

Praise
Last Thursday’s big mid-

day storm brought down a
large tree on Churchill Road. 

Massive damage was
done. The road in and out
completely blocked, with
downed power lines, a bro-
ken-off power pole, the top
of another power pole, trees,
wires and other debris.
Thirty or more families had
no power and no way in or
out. 

With winds gusting to
over 70 km per hour, and
rain and sleet coming in hor-
izontally, the Telus and
Hydro crews worked in
deplorable conditions and
got the road open around 3
p.m. 

With the need to replace a
pole and both high voltage
and secondary lines taken
out, and the storm blowing
furiously, we were preparing
for a night without power.
Just at dusk, however, mirac-
ulously the lights came on! 

The B.C. Hydro crews
worked in horrible weather
conditions to restore power.
They deserve a big bouquet
and to be recognized for out-
standing work under haz-
ardous conditions. Our sin-
cere thanks.
JOHN WOODWARD,
Churchill Road

Outrageous
First, I’d like to say how

nice it would be, especially on
Salt Spring, if this federal elec-
tion could do without all the
signage for the usual suspects. 

Salt Spring Island, I think,
could set an example locally
and abroad by the political
parties here not sticking signs
all over up the yin-yang. 

Of course, this would
require real, mature coopera-
tion between parties, and all it
would take is one snot-nosed
party to spoil the possibility.

On a sad note finally, I was
shocked to hear Pottinger’s
column was removed from
the Driftwood!

It is one of the only things
worth reading and I rarely, if
ever, read the editorial by
“anonymous.” After Isle Say,
I check out the letters every-
one sends in.This is outra-
geous, what a pity.
JAMES FALCON,
Salt Spring

Not close
I believe Salt Spring enjoys

one of the best community
weeklies in Canada, and
probably North America. 

In my travels east, west and
south, I haven’t seen one that
comes close in reflecting the
diverse views and opinions on
a mix of local, regional,
national and global issues. Or
such outstanding feature pho-

tography as Derrick Lundy
presents.

Recently, one of the
Driftwood columnists, John
Pottinger, was quoted on
CKNW and the host, David
Berner, also noted the award-
winning reputation of the
paper. 

The theme of his program
involved the potential impact
of the Liberal sponsorship
scandal on western alienation
from central Canada and the
quote from Pottinger high-
lighted that concern.

Roses to “the little paper
that could” — and does — on
a weekly basis. 

Thanks for being there.
J.G. KELLY,
Salt Spring

Super 
support

I am a special services
worker with Salt Spring
Island Community Services
Society.

I would like to compliment
Mr. Dan Lee and the staff at
the Ganges Thrifty Foods
store for their caring and
acceptance of a young man
whom I job-coached at the
store. I am referring to David
McEachern, a young man
with Downs Syndrome.

I approached Mr. Lee last
spring and asked if David
could apply for a job. Without

hesitation, Mr. Lee said yes.
In the process, Mr. Lee took
the time to check with another
Thrifty’s store he knew of that
had a similar young man.
After a short time, Mr. Lee
hired David.

From day one David was
accepted by every employee
in the store and was shown
respect and caring. David
returned the same. 

David has grown from this
wonderful experience and I
thank all the staff. I, too, was
accepted and made to feel
welcome.

I watched this staff team
deal with tragedy just a few
months ago and the support
that Thrifty’s provided was
amazing. The comfort and
support that the staff showed
each other was overwhelm-
ing.

Most staff have known
David most of their lives, and
in particular the store’s young
people. At the store, Mr. Lee
and Debbie have done an
excellent job of hiring a team
that gels well.

I have lived on Salt Spring
for nine years and witnessed a
generosity that cannot be put
into words. The support to
numerous community pro-
jects and fundraising is too
long to list.

I have since moved on to
another program and remain
in constant contact with

David, who is still very happy
to work at Thrifty’s.

I would like to thank the
whole staff at the Ganges
store and Thrifty Foods for
their equal employment
opportunities.
JOHN MARTIN-MCNAB,
Maliview Drive

Maya funds
Today I am able to send a

donation of $810 to the
Maya Scholarship Fund in
Vancouver (Quaker
Meeting).  

This represents the profit
from the Mexican Feast for
Guatemala, hosted by the
scholarship support group
on Salt Spring Island at the
Fulford Tree House Café
on Monday night.  

Our thanks goes out to
all the participants for their
generous support.  

The donations will all be
tripled if we are fortunate
enough to receive CIDA
support again. (We’ll know
about that within the next
month. 

The scholarships will
continue with or without
this support but it  will
make a difference in
staffing and other pro-
grams.)

A special thanks also
goes to John and Rosemary
Baxter who travelled all the

way down from their new
home in Courtenay for the
event. 

The staff at the Tree
House Cafe offered us an
authentic and memorable
Mexican meal and Sabu
George, the new Canadian
staff person, provided us
with a glimpse of the chal-
lenge he has ahead of him,
working with the Mayas at
a time when they are mak-
ing a heroic effort to rise
out of the desperate poverty
and oppression that they
have suffered during these
last 500-plus years.
SHEILA REID,
Salt Spring

Matched pair
Golly! Wasn’t  Todd

Bertuzzi’s sorrowful peni-
tence a great companion
piece for that of Gordon
Campbell and his watery
apology just over a year
earlier?

I’m surprised no TV
news show has replayed the
two performances as a
matched pair. Poor, poor
fellows!

Apparently, neither ever
dreamt the gun was loaded.
DONALDA MACKENZIE,
Park Drive
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic Ltd.
Welcomes new owners:

Dr. David MacDonald
Dr. Sacha Edgell

Dr’s MacDonald and Edgell will join Gulf Islands
Veterinary Clinic in the practice of large and small
animal medicine & surgery as of April 1/04. 

Call 537-5334
Open Mon - Sat, 8:30 - 5:00

3 generations of owners, Dr.’s Milton,
Andress, MacDonald & Edgell, and Cathy Cronin
who has worked with them all!

Salt Spring 
Medical 
Supply

Open 9:30-4:30 Mon-Fri
in our new location

125 Knott Place
Off Rainbow Road

537-1990

Hip
Protectors
Protecting the 
Quality of Life!

“100% Island Owned and Operated”

GANGES
VILLAGE
MARKET

TUESDAYS 
ARE 

10% OFF 
DAYS

(some restrictions apply)
.................

MONDAYS ARE
DOUBLE COUPON 

VALUE DAYS

Nobody’s Perfect
Parenting Program
For parents of children

aged 0 to 5.
Starts April 15.

Call Family Place, 
537-9176 or

Public Health office
538-4880

HOT TUB
Sales/Service

March Special!!
HOT TUB COVERS

15% off
• New & Used Equipment

• Filters & Supplies

H. Hermann 
Pool & Spa
537-5147

See Our Ad in Lions Directory

Support
appreciated

Thank you to the com-
munity for your support of
ArtSpring!
NORBERT SCHLENKER,
President,
Island Arts Centre
Society

Great artists
Both Gordon Caruso and

Toni Onley passed away on
February 29.

We knew them as friends
and artists whose work we
represented at Vortex
Gallery.

The passing of these two
prominent artists and pow-
erful personalities is a great
loss for B.C. as well as
Canada. 

We would like to extend
our sincere condolences to
their families.

Gordon Caruso made his
home on Salt Spring
approximately 15 years ago
when he retired from
teaching fine art in
Vancouver. 

Here he continued his
prolific and considered
painting career. His work,
which was a combination
of colour field and gestural
painting, retained a devel-
opmental experimentation
of mixed media. 

At times these works
varied between the sculp-
tural to collage and painter-
ly impasto.

Gordon’s paintings
explored both the dark side
as well as the celebration
of life.

Towards the end of his
life, Gordon embarked on a
sculptural project on the
property where he lived at
the end of LePage Road.
This land art project was
left unfinished at his death
and we hope it  will  be
retained in some form as a
monument to his rich life. 

It would have been diffi-
cult for anyone who came
in contact with him not to
love Gordon, as he had
such great joy of life and
was so unselfishly support-
ive of other artists while
modest about his own
achievements. He was,
however, a major artist
who, over a very long
career, created a significant
and exciting and uniquely
identifiable body of work,
which in our opinion was
highly underrated. 

We have a high respect
for his courage, persever-
ance and ongoing experi-
mental development, which
can attest to his dedication
to the shamanistic and spir-
itual role of the artist.

More letters
Toni Onley’s passing has

been front-page news all
over Canada in the last
couple of weeks, attesting
to his importance as an
artist and his charismatic
personality. At times
thought of as a self-pro-
moter, Toni had, however,
played in important role in
the development of
Canadian arts.

Toni’s landscape paint-
ings of the West Coast and
other parts of Canada
brought him immense pop-
ularity and have influenced
many landscape painters. 

Less known is his criti-
cally acclaimed abstract
work done over a long
early career. These works
hang in many museums
internationally and are
obtaining higher and higher
prices in the secondary
market.

Even less known is Toni
Onley’s great generosity to
fellow artists and a variety
of causes, which he sup-
ported.

We will  greatly miss
these two individuals who
enriched our lives and cer-
tainly lived their own lives
to the full.
DEON VENTER,
KATHY VENTER,
Salt Spring

Coal minister
Is there any significance

in the fact that you pro-
nounce local MLA Murray
Coell’s last name almost
like “coal?” 

Probably not, other than
the fact that he’s now pro-
moting the stuff in his job.

There was once hope.
After hundreds of his con-
stituents turned out to
voice opposition to Norske
burning coal and other dan-
gerous substances in the
Crofton mill ,  Mr. Coell
went on record saying he
thought this was a bad
idea. 

His position has not yet
been heeded by Minister
Barisoff, who is responsi-
ble for that file, but at least
Mr. Coell is listening to his
constituents.

But now comes some-
thing potentially worse:
laying the groundwork for
B.C.’s first coal-fired power

plant, a method of generat-
ing electricity that all polit-
ical parties in Ontario —
including the Conservatives
— have pledged to phase
out due to severe impacts
on public health.

Mr. Coell, in his position
as B.C. Minister of
Community, Aboriginal,
and Women’s Services
(MCAWS), recently
approved a satellite amal-
gamation of the Quinsam
coal mine site into
Campbell River. 

The curious thing about
this is the “satellite” part
— the site is a dozen kilo-
metres away from
Campbell River, an outpost
in the middle of another
jurisdiction.

This came about because
the Quinsam coal mine
owners did not like the fact
that the Comox-Strathcona
Regional District had the
gall to do its job by passing
a bylaw about utilities at a
time when the owners were
pushing a coal-fired power
plant. 

Campbell River council-
lors, on the other hand, told
the owners that they would
not put up any fuss over
Quinsam’s proposed power
plant, so why not come on
over with their taxes?

It is just this kind of
chaos that the MCAWS
seeks to avoid by normally
refusing satellite boundary
amalgamations. So, what
was exceptional in this
instance to go against min-
istry policy?

Could it have something
to do with the fact that the
current B.C. government is
aggressively promoting
coal and other fossil fuels
in its energy plan? 

No matter that the inter-
national scientific commu-
nity is telling us to scale
back on fossil  fuels to
avoid a climate disaster, or
that huge opportunities
exist in B.C. to create new
jobs in renewable energy.

Or, could it be the fact
that Quinsam is a Liberal
campaign contributor? 

If burning coal at
Crofton is a bad idea, then
burning coal near
Campbell River is also a
bad idea. 

It’s time to adopt a
responsible energy plan
that Minister Coell can be
proud of, instead of mak-
ing bad decisions in order
to promote dirty fossil
fuels.
MATT PRICE,
Vancouver

Hairless
Yikes, the Man is back,

and I never even knew he
went away! (Personally
Speaking, March 17.)

Just kidding. Some of
my best friends are male.

Hey, what happened to
the other guy, what’s his
name — Pottinger?

Not hairy enough, per-
haps.
R. DUPUY,
Mountain Road

Bush’s pals
Last week marked the

first anniversary of the
American invasion of Iraq,
and on Sunday Stephan
Harper won the leadership
of the new Conservative
Party. 

The Conservatives,
including our local MP
Gary Lunn, are making a
big deal about corruption
in the Liberal Party. And so
they should.

But what they aren’t
talking about is their sup-
port for George Bush and
the American occupation
of Iraq. Considering the
coming federal election
and what the electorate in
Spain just did to their lead-
ers who supported the war,
it  will be interesting to
watch Gary Lunn and the
Conservative Party try to
wiggle out of their state-
ments of a year ago.
BRIAN SMALLSHAW,
Bay Ridge Place

No flowers
I am writing to enlist

your readers’ help in solv-
ing a problem at Lady
Minto Hospital. 

Spring has sprung, and
with it has come a flood of
gifts of hyacinths, lilies
and other scented flowers. 

For years now, the flow-
er shops and individual
florists kindly have been
scrupulous about choosing
unscented flowers for the
beautiful arrangements
they prepare for delivery to
the hospital. 

This is because several
of our staff,  and many
patients, have health prob-
lems that are affected by
perfumes. The health prob-
lems exist however lovely
or “natural” the scent is. 

Asthmatics can have
life-threatening worsening
of their breathing, those
with hay fever can suffer
for days after an exposure,
and patients with nausea
can lose what precious lit-
tle appetite they have. 

Unfortunately, well-
meaning visitors often
bring scented gifts from
home or the store. 

The hospital policy pro-
hibiting scents and per-
fumes is not new, but per-
haps a timely reminder
would help us with the cur-
rent problem. There are
many delightful alterna-
tives to scented gifts.

Thank you.
JO TWAITES,
RN, Lady Minto Hospital
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
206-2780 Millstream Road, Victoria  478-0624

Galiano: 1-800-665-7899 Mayne: 1-800-665-7899 Pender: 1-800-665-7899 Salt Spring: 537-9414

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges

Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges

Patterson’s Store, Fulford

Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bon Acres

MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Island Building Centre

GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store

SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Point Store

PENDER ISLAND
A.T. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber

When you licence your dog by 
March 31, 2004:

• you will avoid paying the extra $10 which will
be applied to fees after March 31, 2004 and 

• you will have a chance to win one of five Vet
Health Checkups.

REMEMBER...

LICENCE TIME

ANNUAL LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOGS 
OVER 4 MONTHS ARE AS FOLLOWS

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT BY-LAW #1465

Male or Female  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25*
Neutered or Spayed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15*

(*AFTER MARCH 31, 2004 ADD $10)

We will give you a FREE dog licence if you apply for a licence 12
months after you have your dog spayed or neutered.

Includes the District Municipality of Langford 
the District Highlands and Sooke

SECTION 3 the owner of a dog shall obtain a licence for the
calendar year January 1 to December 31...for each dog over
the ages of  four months owned by him/her.

SECTION 7 The owner of a dog...shall cause the dog to wear
a licence tag.
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Myles Wilson & Associates Real Estate Consulting Services
“We hold the keys to an Island Lifestyle”

2001  2002  2003 mwilson@saltspring.com

*Spacious manufactured home
*Over 1300 sq. ft. of living
space

*Adult oriented development
*New roof in 2003
*Carport and workshop area
*Easy to view
*Close to village
*Call now

BRINKWORTHY $89,900

*Charming treed lot
*Located at the end of 
Cul-de-sac

*.58 of an acre
*Serviced by underground
utilities

*South West facing
*Bordered on two sides by
greenbelt

BUILDING LOT IN DESIRED AREA $165,000+ GST

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

*1999 Modular home in new
condition

*Spacious rooms throughout 
*Vaulted ceilings
*925 sq.ft., 2 bedrooms, 
4pc bathroom

*All appliances included
*Over half an acre
*Close to all Island amenities
*Possible vendor financing

4.6% = $1062.00 PER MONTH $189,900

*Ocean View to the south and
west

*Plus lake views & Mainland
mountains

*1998 Custom home
*Wood floors, cabinets, trim
*Self-contained studio
*1.75 Private sunny acres
*Vendor may look at trade

A VIEW FROM EVERY WINDOW $689,000

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

*Great Ocean Views
*SouthWest facing lots
*Controlled building 
environment

*Underground services,
municipal water

*Access to miles of hiking
trails

*Planned village
*Only 3 lots available

CHANNEL RIDGE $207,000+ GST

* Easy care Ocean View
property

* 2600 sq.ft. one level home
* Spacious rooms throughout
* Separate hot tub area
* 1200 sq.ft. barn or shop -

220 power
* 500 sq. ft. in-law mobile
* Paved driveway

SOUTH END ACREAGE $799,000

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD
#1101 - 115 Fulford Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

537-7200
1-877-537-7200

• Full service Realtor
• Consistent top producer since 1991
• Full time licensed assistant
• SSI resident since 1980
• Realtor since 1991

• Buyers and sellers in all price ranges
• High profile website
• Member of Star Referral Network
• National/International connections

through 8000 referral agents in over
550 Royal Lepage offices

We can offer you so much more…

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

*Quaint three bedroom rancher
*Easy care, level property 
*Close to all Island amenities
*Open floor plan
*Vaulted ceilings
*Fully landscaped yard
*Patio with hot tub

NEW LISTING $309,000

More at: www.myleswilson.com

537-7200 1-877-537-7200

*Charming Pan Abode home
*Minutes from Ganges
*Separate carport
*Established flower gardens
*All appliances included
*Ocean glimpses
*Lots of character

NEW LISTING $229,900
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Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges    537-2535

LUNCH.............Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER............Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$6.25

Closed Mondays

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE
OUT

The Living Word
Mark 14 : 55 & 56

“Now the chief priests
and all the council sought
testimony against Jesus to

put him to death, but
found none. For many

bore false witness against
him, but their testimonies

did not agree.”

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ: 

Mathew 5 :22

GANGES
VILLAGE
MARKET

OPEN 
8am - 9pm

DAILYPOSTAL OUTLET

Name: GENEVIEVE PRICE
537/538/653: 653
Occupation(s): Caregiver,
entrepreneur.
Hobbies: Sewing, roller-blad-
ing, soaking up the sun, horse-
back riding.
Home finished/unfinished:
Still to be acquired.
Favourite people: My family
and my love.
Favourite read: Island of the
Blue Dolphin/Wise Child.
Best thing about SSI: All the
friendly faces.
Worst thing about SSI: The
price of real estate.
Best place to kiss on SSI?:
Anywhere the moment presents
itself.

D E R R I C K ’ S

ISLAND PICS

ROSES

&RANTS ROSES

What is PARC's Goal?

As we move forward in the process of planning a pool for Saltspring, PARC will consult with as many
community groups as possible. Our goal is to listen to the community, and then provide an aquatic
facility that will meet the needs of as many people as possible within an accepted tax burden.

What is Parc's responsibility?

The CRD is our local government for service delivery. It is primarily your tax dollars that will both build
and operate an aquatic facility for the public. PARC has the political and administrative authority for
the delivery of recreational services for the CRD on Salt Spring Island. PARC is, therefore, the lead
agency through which community service and advocacy groups work to fulfill community needs and
aspirations in recreation. With regard to the aquatic facility project, PARC is responsible for deter-
mining what facility is built, for building it properly, and for operating the facility as efficiently and eco-
nomically as possible.

What is Ssplash's Role?

Ssplash is an advocacy group formed to promote and raise funding for a new public aquatic facility.
PARC and Ssplash have been working together to identify which pool options you, the taxpayer will
support in a referendum. It is PARC’s responsibility to determine which pool option goes to 
referendum and what the referendum question will be.

What did we learn from the recent pool survey?

Our recent survey gave us some very good information that will help us in our decision-making. The
survey tells us there is strong support (83% of respondents) for an indoor pool.The survey suggests
that 54% of the respondents might support a tax increase of $51 to $75 and that 39% might support
an increase of $76 to $100 to build and operate a new aquatic center.

If we were successful in securing an infrastructure grant, 52% of the respondents would prefer that
the grant be used to reduce their tax burden instead of using the funds to build a bigger facility or
add more features to the facility.

How does the current tax increase for PARC impact the survey results?

The current $40 average tax increase was approved only after reviewing the survey results. Any fur-
ther tax increase will require a referendum. The tax increase implemented recently will allow PARC
to provide the necessary services, such as water, sewer and hydro, to the Rainbow Road site so that
community facilities may be built as needs and funding are identified.

PARC will present to all taxpayers either a plan, or choices, with the best cost estimates obtainable
for building and operating an aquatic facility that meets the needs of the largest number of Islanders
possible. PARC will endeavor to keep the options considered within the tax funding tolerance 
indicated by the survey.

How can the public participate?

PARC welcomes and invites questions and opinions. Please write to us, attend public meetings to be
announced soon and watch this space for more questions and answers.

Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission    
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1K3

Phone: (250) 537-4448, Fax: (250) 537-4456
email: parc@saltspring.com, Website: www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc/

PARC - 
Taxes and Pool Options

Many bouquets of red
roses to Martin Milner for
coming to the rescue with
his chainsaw when I really
needed help. Thanks so
much! I couldn’t have done
it without you. Joe
Clemente

A bouquet of roses to
Brian, who is my favourite
customer at Vesuvius and
has a wonderful attitude.
Keep smiling and thank-you
for always being so kind.

One big pink rose for
daddy’s birthday. I love you.
L

A rose to Tim Duke (Tim
Duke Plumbing). A duke by
name, but a prince by nature
and in business. RA

Three big hugs to Mark,

Robert and Raven for the
best birthday carrot cake
ever. D

To my dear friend Ken
and his handsome dog
Jimmy D. Luna loves your
company as much as I do,
and we both appreciate the
level dog-door and happy
house. May Jimmy’s roses
be at the right level for him,
and may yours delight your
nostrils. TW, LW &SW.

Roses from the Hood
Sistahs youth leadership
group to the many people
who help us achieve our
goals. Barry’s support at
Moby’s, Trish Nobile and
her endless contributions to
youth activities and projects,
the generosity of Mark at
Harlan’s chocolates, Dawn
at Blue Moon, Luigi’s Pizza,
Greg at Acoustic Planet,
Geoff and Sheri at
Watermark Books, John and

Tim at Island Star Video,
Sarah at Roasting Co., Mel
at B-Side, Jack and Candace
at Island Escapades, Bob at
Apple Photo, GVM, and —
of course — parents! Roses
from all us girls.

A roomful of fragrant red
roses to my wonderful
friends and many health
care people who helped me
through my recent illness:
Dr. Georges and Tammy
Benloulou; my sons Japy
and Jesse; Tatjana
Budimcic; Dr. Bob
Crossland; Dr. Jan
Malherbe; Tammy, Sharon
and others at Lady Minto
and Jubilee hospitals;
Howard and Annette, Toby,
Greta and John, Joey,
Andrea and so many others;
and my best friend and life
partner Gar for his love,
encouragement and support.
JL

More letters
Helpers

I didn’t know what I was
getting into when Marion Pape
asked me to help organize the
peace rally on Salt Spring for

the Global Day of Action
Against War.  

Having never organized an
event of this nature, I was glad
to live in a community that
was so open to helping make

the Peace Rally and the Feast
for Peace a great success.

Thanks to Marilyn
Marshall, Gary McNutt, and
Dick and Carol Grier for all
their help getting things orga-
nized and supporting me
through it all!  

Also, Bea Brewer, Tom and
Irene Wright, Cheri
Geauvreau, Maggie Schubart
(get well soon!!), Boo, Bob
Stuart, Marion Pape, Sarah
Purton, and David Whittlesey
for sharing your ideas,
resources and experience.
Thanks to all those who donat-
ed food or money for the feast:
Soya Nova, Moon Struck
Cheese, Thrifty’s, Salt
Springers for Safe Food,
Stowel Lake Farm, Macie
Pring and the Community
Bread Connection, Marion
Hargrove, and George and Flo
Laundry.  

Fifty to 70 people left the
Fulford Hall with very full
bellies and there were even
leftovers. Thanks to everyone
who helped with the cook-
ing, set up, clean up and a
big thanks to Evelyn Nasarre
for menu ideas and skills in
the kitchen!  

The banner making was
also a huge success, thanks to
donations of materials from
Neddy Harris, Calypso
Carpets and John Martin-
McNabb, Stitches and every-
one who let their artistic juices
flow, and all those who carried
them during the walk. 

Thanks to the teachers and
students of Pheonix School, A
Child’s Garden and the Salt
Spring Centre School for the
beautiful artwork.  Thanks to
the Coalition of Concerned
Citizens and the Voice of
Women for your financial con-
tributions and everyone at the
rally who gave so generously!
Thanks to Bob and the won-
derful people at Apple Photo!  

A big thank you to all the
performers (musical and other-
wise), Jody Sharp for doing
the sound, Growing Circle
Food Co-op (for electricity)
and Kaptain Ken Rouleau
from StarBooks for all his
great work in this community.  
CHRISTINA PHIPPS,
Coordinator,
Global Day of Action
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WINTER
HOURS
8AM 

TO 8PM

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE
Sun. Mar 28 to 

Sat. Apr 3
While supplies 

last

246-4924 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR ROUND
North of Duncan, Trans Can. Hwy. at Crofton cutoff

GRIMM’S
BLACK FOREST HAM

2   $4.99

$1.
07

100g

MAPLE LODGE FARMS
CAJUN CHICKEN BREAST

NOSSACK
PASTRAMI

PARADISE ISLAND
TOMATO BASIL HAVARTI MAPLE LODGE FARMS

CHICKEN BOLOGNA
99¢ 67¢ 100g100g

RIVER RANCH 

COLESLAW .39¢ /LB

LITEHOUSE
DRESSINGS

“Growing for the Heart of Vancouver Island”

85¢ea

10LB CELLO POTATO
5LB CELLO CARROT
3 LB MESH ONION

LARGE FIELD
TOMATOES
73¢ lb

1.19

48¢ ea

100g

$1.
49

TRY OUR BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN FRESH DAILY

$1.
29

100g

49¢ lb

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

GREEN LEAF
LETTUCE

99¢

BABY 
PEELED

CARROTS

ALL 3!

EA.
1LB BAG

“OUR OWN” GARDEN CENTRE

394ml
SWEET

RED PEPPERS
97¢ lb

Open 9-5:30

“STOP & SMELL THE ROSES”

COME AND SEE WHAT’S ‘GROWING’ ON

1lb 
bag

LARGE
NAVEL ORANGES

B.C. GROWN
LONG ENGLISH

CUCUMBERS

OUR FAMOUS MINI COMBO

$4.99

IN OUR GARDEN CENTRE

F
O
R

$15.60
40lb Case

ROSE 
PRUNING
DEMOS

FRI., MARCH 26/04

Star & 
David Austin
Bare Root Roses

$18.99 each

Check out our new website at:
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com

Ask us for details on all properties for sale on Salt Spring Island.

Pager: 1-800-537-1201
‘Above the downtown Pharmasave’

#204 – 104 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2S7

Office:  (250) 537-1201  Fax: (250) 537-1261

Kerry Chalmers
kerrychalmers

@saltspring.com

Kelly Regen
kellyr

@saltspring.com

Donna Regen, CGA   
expectexcellence
@saltspring.com

Let’s tie a yellow ribbon around a Garry oak tree
By JEAN GELWICKS

A few Salt Spring Islanders
attended a workshop held by
the Garry Oak Ecosystem
Recovery Team in Victoria a
few weeks ago.  

They found out what they
already knew: Garry oak
ecosystems are extremely
rare. In Canada, they occur
only in B.C. and almost exclu-
sively within a narrow strip
along the coast of southeast
Vancouver Island and on the
adjacent islands.  

At this workshop were
maps of Vancouver Island and
the Gulf Islands showing loca-
tions of the Garry oak eco-
systems in 1800 and what is
left of them today. It was
astounding to discover that
there used to be a large mead-
ow of Garry oaks in the
Fulford Valley that has com-
pletely disappeared. 

During the past 150 years,
most of the Garry oak habitat
in British Columbia has been
cleared and converted for agri-
cultural, residential and indus-
trial development. Now, less
than five per cent of Garry oak
ecosystems remain in a near-

natural condition and that, too,
is threatened. 

Garry oak and associated
ecosystems are home to more
plant species than any other
terrestrial ecosystem in coastal
B.C. They support many
species that exist nowhere else
in Canada. At least 694
species of plants, seven
amphibians, seven reptiles,
over a hundred birds and
many mammals flourish here.
Eight hundred species of
insects and mites are also
directly associated with Garry
oak trees. 

One of Canada’s richest
ecosystems is also one of its
most endangered.

On Salt Spring we have a
few Garry oak meadows left.
All have been compromised
by encroaching shrubs and
trees, animals grazing and
especially development. 

Aboriginal people in the
past tended the Garry oak
ecosystems, using fire and

cultivation as management
tools. The edible bulbs of
camas and other species were
the focus of the plant harvest.
So important were these
plants that the Victoria area
was originally known as
Camosun or “place to gather
camas.” 

Garry oak ecosystems may
have a special role to play in
B.C.’s adjustment to global
warming. It is predicted that
our climate will become like
that of California. With
Douglas-fir ecosystems
retreating from their current
range, Garry oak vegetation
could provide the important
biological material to repopu-
late the void. 

In one of our finest
moments, Salt Spring
Islanders saved the largest
stand of our Garry oaks, when
Burgoyne Bay was purchased
by the Nature Trust of B.C.
from Texada Land
Corporation. 

The second-largest area of
Garry oaks on Salt Spring
Island is in Channel Ridge but
not well-known. The largest
and most spectacular meadow

has already been lost to devel-
opment and we are in jeop-
ardy of losing the rest to more
development. 

The Sensitive Ecosystems
Inventory Manual recom-
mends the establishment of an
adequate vegetated buffer
around each ecosystem, as
they are particularly vulnera-
ble to adjacent land uses and
sensitive to changes in the sur-
face and groundwater regime
that nourishes them.
Construction of trails, devel-
opment of roads and houses,
and other activities can also
disturb them. The open stand
structure of Garry oak mead-
ows and their proximity to
developed areas makes them
particularly vulnerable to the
intrusion of non-native species
and other impacts resulting
from increased access.  

What can we do to help
protect what is left of our
Garry oak ecosystem? We can
get the Trust to enact a well-
reasoned and scientifically
based development permit
around Garry oaks. We can

ask the Trust to form an envi-
ronmental advisory commit-
tee to provide assistance in all
environmental issues, an offi-
cial community plan (OCP)
recommendation from 1998.

We can all read Part D of
the OCP entitled “The Island
Environment” and insist that it
is important and should be
referred to constantly when
doing any planning on the
island. 

If you live near or in a
Garry oak meadow, keep
broom and other invasive
species away from Garry oak
meadows, collect Garry oak
acorns and grow your own
trees. Learn all you can about
protecting Garry oak habitat
by getting in touch with the
Garry Oak Ecosystems
Recovery Team
(www.goert.ca) or the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy
and, most of all, talk to others
about the importance of sav-
ing them. We need to speak
for the meadows, the oaks
and all the species that live
there. 

Garry oak meadows were
used by the early coastal peo-
ple to establish peace treaties.
Sitting under a lovely Garry
oak tree every now and then,
to remind us of what is really
important, might be a good
idea. 

Since 90 per cent of Salt
Spring is privately owned, we
rely on individual landowners
to care about the land.  

We are in jeopardy of los-
ing our second-largest area of
Garry oak meadows on Salt
Spring. I am afraid we are
behaving a bit like the inhabi-
tants of Easter Island, who
looked on while the last of the
trees were chopped down,
knowing it was their demise. I
am not suggesting this is our
demise but I am concerned
and I am beginning to think
we should all tie yellow rib-
bons around the Garry oak
trees to remind us of how few
of them are left.  

The writer is the education
committee chair of the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy.

I N
DEPTH

More letters
STVR update

I feel it is time to give an
update on the question of
legalizing vacation rentals on
Salt Spring.

It is still in the hands of our
trustees, Kimberly Lineger
and Eric Booth, who make
the final decision on any revi-
sions to our bylaws or any
tools that can be used to per-
mit and regulate the use of
vacation rentals.

Both Eric and Kimberly
initiated a public review of
the existing practice of rent-
ing homes to tourists on a
short-term basis, with a sub-
committee completing its
report last October. 

Our trustees have tasked
the APC to go over the sub-
committee’s report and make
recommendations to them, of
any revisions that they felt
should or should not be made
to the bylaws. Their report to
the trustees is not public yet,
but for those who sat in on
their meetings, it is no sur-
prise that the majority of the
APC members gave very few,
if any, supportive recommen-
dations regarding vacation
rentals. It appears that they
will recommend that only
island residents who want to
leave their houses for short
periods of time on an occa-
sional basis be permitted to

rent their homes to tourists —
something that will not apply
to very many people. 

Many were concerned
about this bias against vaca-
tion rentals shown by the
majority of the members of
the APC. However, they are
allowed to have a bias because
those that crafted the prevail-
ing statutes recognized that
they are limited to making
recommendations only.

I found some interesting
reading about the process that
took place many years ago
when the bylaws were being
revised to permit B&Bs. It
was noted that the bylaw was
passed by the APC, a commit-
tee representing 12 Salt Spring
interest groups, including the
school board, Chamber of
Commerce and the accommo-
dations group. Those voices
don’t appear to be included in
the current APC make-up.
Where are the voices and
opinions of our island’s artists,
restaurant owners, village mer-
chants and others who largely
depend on tourist dollars for
their livelihood? 

I recently read a lovely
booklet about visiting Britain.
It said, “If you like your pri-
vacy and the freedom to do
your own thing, nothing can
beat self-catering.”

Vacation rentals, or “self-

catering holiday homes,” are
an accepted option all around
the world. Canadians have
been “going to the cottage” for
generations, including here on
our island. At a time when Salt
Springers should be discussing
and planning for tourism and
other important elements of
our community development
needs, it seems backwards to
eliminate a meaningful and
traditional part of this sustain-
able infrastructure.  

The majority of islanders
are NOT against vacation
rentals. This movement to
close the doors on the vaca-
tion rental option is the mas-
ter-minding of a few vested
parties. Vacation rentals are a
small but significant part of
the much larger issue of
island tourism. 

Please come to the Islands
Trust meeting on March 31 at
Lions Hall when the APC’s
report on vacation rentals will
be tabled. 

Write, phone, or e-mail Eric
Booth and Kimberly Lineger
to indicate your support of
revisions to the bylaws that
will permit, under well-con-
sidered regulations and condi-
tions, the longstanding island
tradition of short-term home
rentals to the visiting tourist.
ARLENE DASHWOOD,
For ASTAR board
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“It’s a cycle of 12 songs
built on colours.”

She was explaining about
her latest and most ambi-
tious composition.

“Colours?”
“Sure. Colours are fre-

quencies.” A pause to assess
her bewildered audience of
one. 

“Notes are a multiple of
two,” she continued. “It’s
very simple. Take ‘A’ for
example. Keep on multiply-
ing ‘A’ and you get a
colour.”

“What colour?” I shot
back — thinking “gotcha!”

“Orange,” was the prompt
reply. 

This was not an auspi-
cious beginning to our inter-
view.

Seated in her studio-cum
bedroom, three-year-old
Emeris on her lap, Monik
Nordine seems more Earth
Mother than hip saxophonist
seen fronting her own
combo at Moby’s, or seated
in the reed section of the
regular Monday Night Big
Band gig at Hermann’s in
Victoria. 

A mind-boggling array of
equipment covers every inch
of her studio: an upright
piano for her jazz piano stu-
dents, set of drums, record-
ing paraphernalia, stacks of
CDs, music stand, saxo-
phones, clarinet, flute, piles
of charts, compositions fin-
ished and unfinished — a
jumble of assorted stuff, all
at odds with the child on her
knee and the overflowing
toy box on the floor of the
cramped room.

My eye travelled from the
box to the framed certifi-
cates hanging on one wall.
Those certificates are
impressive: B.C. govern-
ment post-secondary schol-
arship for academic excel-
lence; Jane Mouat award for
academic excellence; diplo-
ma, jazz and commercial
music, Vancouver
Community College;
Bachelor of Music,
University of British
Columbia, scholarship for
scholastic excellence;
Master of Music, McGill
University scholarship for
scholastic excellence.

Monik refers sardonically
to that “useful piece of
paper stating in Latin what I
achieved.” Yet she concedes
that those certificates dis-
played on one wall led to a
roster of grants and bur-

saries to further a chosen
career in composing and
performing. 

Emeris, bored with our
conversation, produced a toy
flute. Monik seemed oblivi-
ous to the squeaks and
squacks the youngster glee-
fully produced. 

“She goes to play-school
every Wednesday,” Monik
said, beaming at her daugh-
ter. “That’s when I concen-
trate on composing. And in
the evenings, of course.”

Of course.  I wondered
briefly about the daily rou-
tines of her fellow (as in
male) contemporaries.

Music was a given in the
Nordine household — father
on banjo and trumpet, broth-
er on drums, pre-teen Monik
on accordion. The saxo-
phone and clarinet came
later when she was attend-
ing Salt Spring Elementary
School. 

“It was because of the
wonderful music teacher
there, Wilf Davies, that I
wanted to make music my
career,” says Monik. “I owe
him.”

After graduating from
high school, Monik took
time out to experience life
as a full-time musician. Gigs
in Vancouver and Toronto
convinced the now-dedicat-
ed performer to enrol in
classical music studies at
UBC. Following that she
went on to McGill to study
jazz and composition. 

Of that period (1992-
1997), she says, “I was
struck between the imbal-
ance of male and female
jazz majors. Today jazz is
just another part of the uni-
versity system, no longer
associated with the ‘seami-
er’ side of life. As a result,
it’s even ‘genteel’ enough
for ladies to play.”  And
mothers. 

Post M.M. (Master of
Music, McGill) and B.E.
(before Emeris), Monik
stayed in Québec to follow
the well-worn path of itiner-
ant musicians: cruise ship
gigs as part of a combo, club
dates in and around
Montréal — whatever paid
the rent and allowed her to
continue her quest. The

heady times were infre-
quent, but future recognition
as a composer and per-
former was the motivation
to hang in. 

Following the birth of her
daughter, Monik returned to
Salt Spring.

“The Montréal scene,” she
said, wasn’t the best place to
bring up a child. Here she’s
got grandparents, uncles,
aunts, cousins. Ideal. 

“I thought my career was
over when I came back here
with a baby, but it wasn’t.” 

She ran her fingers over
the piano keys. “Sure, I
don’t play as often as I’d
like, but the composing
doesn’t take me away and
this is the best place in the
world to write.”

The could-have been
teacher/lawyer/librarian/you-
name-it who never consid-
ered anything other than a
career in music, clearly has
no regrets. Whereas corpo-
rate briefcase-carrying
women have nannies for
their pre-schoolers, Monik
packs up her instruments,
drops Emeris off at her
mother’s and heads off to the
late afternoon ferry to
Victoria for the weekly big
band gig. Next morning she
catches the early a.m. ferry
back to Salt Spring. Her pri-
orities are clear.

It was time to wrap up our
interview. Emeris’ pre-
school cousins were arriving
for the afternoon —
Monik’s turn to baby-sit.
Later in the day the cousins
would play host at their
home while their aunt
attended rehearsals in her
role as musical director for
the upcoming Fiddler on the
Roof show at ArtSpring. 

“Could you sum up?” I
asked, just before departing.
She obliged.

“It’s not easy; never has
been. But it is incredibly
rewarding at times. And I
feel blessed to be able to do
what I love, which is teach
and compose and play
music.” 

And be a mother, she
might have added. But I
knew that. 

pgould1@telus.net

Music and motherhood
make a fine mix for Nordine

THROUGH  MY   EYES
WITH PAT GOULD

Monik Nordine at home with her instruments
Photo b y Derrick Lundy

Course
set for
women
who work

Women in the workplace
have a chance to address
their physical, emotional,
mental and spiritual health
through a new Monday
evening workshop series,
beginning March 29.

Wellness for Women in
the Workplace co-facilitator
Chrystyanna Queensley
says, “The key is to balance
all parts of the body-mind
and put that into experi-
ence.”

She adds, “(The work-
shop) goes to the source and
cause of the problems, and
remedies these causes —
not just the symptoms.”

Queensley, who has a 34-
year professional back-
ground in medical and edu-
cational social work and
family therapy, is presenting
the workshop alongside
Angelique Queensley, who
was in business for 20 years
prior to beginning work
with Chrystyanna in 1990.

Both women used to live
on Salt Spring.

“Stress,” says Angelique,
“affects the whole person:
unless you address all of the
parts, you don’t find a reme-
dy for the stress.”

The workshop — which
runs for three hours on five
consecutive Mondays —
will focus on five areas:
healthy lifestyle, stress man-
agement, credibility and
influence (image), and bal-
anced living.

“The goal of this course,”
says Chrystyanna, “is to
give women the necessary
tools to create an experience
of total empowerment and
balance, and to create and
maintain a synergy between
the workplace and home. (It
is) relevant to any woman in
any line of business.”

Wellness for Women in
the Workplace is presented
by Eight Branches Holistic
Health Centre. It takes place
at ArtSpring and costs $290.

Registration is through
Eight Branches at 538-1701.

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell?

Advertise it in the classifieds! 537-9933
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Three Point Motors Nanaimo
“In the heart of downtown Nanaimo”

303 Terminal Avenue     www.threepointnanaimo.com tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

1-877-490-9844 250-753-1444

Very rare GT with all the goodies like
Privacy glass, rear spoiler, 16" alloy
wheels, power sunroof, a/c, 
power windows, locks, mirrors, 
All Wheel Drive and much more.
Reduced to sell at only $19,288.00.

TTHHRREEEE  PPOOIINNTT
MMOOTTOORRSS

WWEEEEKKLLYY
SSPPEECCIIAALL

1998 SUBARU LEGACY GT SPORT WAGON

$19,288.00
Financing 

from

0%
OAC

Come in for your test drive today!

All-wheel drive
2.5 litre 
4 cylinder
engine
4-wheel disc
brakes

Air conditioning
ABS brakes
Keyless entry
CD player
Full power
group

2004 SUBARU IMPREZA TS

$22,995.001#1BUILDING SUPPLY ON SALTSPRING…
Windsor Plywood
Rainbow Road  •  537-5564 • open MON-SAT 7 am-5:30 pm

#

Expert Advice!Expert Advice!
Everything you could possibly need

in door hardware is available at
Windsor. Numerous finishes and

styles available. You will be happy
with our selection. Drop in with your

list and I would be happy to put
together a package for you that will

compliment your home.
Harris Patton

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
Automotive Repairs • Batteries & Tires

427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537-4559 • Mon. - Fri. 8-5

HYDRAULIC 
HOSE & 

FITTINGS

HAVE YOU CHECKED
YOUR LIGHTS?

CAR & LIGHT TRUCK

TIRE SALE
30%

ALL INSTOCK ALL SEASON RADIAL TIRES
OFF

Taxes, installation & balancing extra

PIZZA PIZAZZ: In a slight twist of the norm, a six-foot pizza was delivered to
Luigi’s Pizza Monday morning — in the form of a huge papier mache pizza creat-
ed by Shawn Repp. Seen here with the pizza, which is attached to the store’s ceil-
ing, are, from left: Wayne and Shawn Repp, and Bill Brobbel of Luigi’s. Photo Derrick Lundy

Few hurdles to jump before 
infrastructure grants in hand

Federal-provincial infras-
tructure grant approval for
three Salt Spring utilities
announced last week will not
lead to instant action.

As explained by Gary
Hendren of the Capital
Regional District (CRD)
Environmental Services
department, a few steps lie
between grant approval and
the CRD’s actual spending of
funds to the Maliview sewer
system, Fulford Harbour
Water District (FHWD) and
the Beddis Waterworks
District (BWD). 

Federal-provincial grant
monies provide up to two-
thirds of project costs, while
taxpayers finance the remain-
ing third through CRD bor-
rowing. A total of $1.6-mil-
lion in federal-provincial
funds was approved for the
three projects.

Hendren said the
Maliview project will
replace the aging primary
sewage treatment plant with

a new secondary sewage
plant.

Maliview residents have
already approved, by petition,
CRD borrowing of its one-
third share.

A formal provincial gov-
ernment-CRD agreement
must still be ratified.

“Until we receive official
notification from the
province and can complete
the agreement, it is difficult
to finalize a schedule, howev-
er, subject to receipt of the
necessary approvals this
spring, I anticipate that the
project will proceed to con-
struction late this year,” said
Hendren.

For the BWD and FHWD
funds to be used, residents’
approval for the water dis-
tricts to become utilities of
the CRD is still required.

Fulford’s water project
involves building a water
treatment plant and integrated
pump station and reservoir
storage tank.

“The project would
address problems with water
quality arising from high
concentration of algae and
organic material in the source
water of Weston Lake,” he
said.

The Beddis project would
be similar to Fulford’s, said
Hendren.

“Although Beddis already
has a water treatment plant, the
plant is no longer able to meet
the demand and provide the
level of treatment necessary.”

Hendren said regional
director Gary Holman and
CRD staff will meet with
water district executives over
the next few weeks.

“Once the approval of the
electorate is received, the
CRD board would pass the
necessary bylaws, complete
the required agreement with
province, borrow the neces-
sary funds for the project and
commence the design and
construction of the necessary
capital works.”

Salt Spring Fire
Department had a busy
week with downed power
lines, multiple medical-
response calls, two small
fires and a missing child.

The fire department
received 28 calls for assis-
tance between March 16 and
23, said fire captain Jamie
Holmes.

Calls for downed power
lines (12) and medical assis-
tance (11) topped the list. 

But firefighters also
responded to a chimney fire,
a generator fire, two burn
complaints and a call for a
missing child.

A chimney fire at a Park
Drive residence on March
16 was likely caused by a
build-up of creosote in the
flue.

“This is a good reminder
to get chimneys cleaned in
the spring,” said Holmes.

Generator exhaust started
a shed fire on Mount
Belcher Friday night. 

“There was basically
minor damage to the shed
itself. The generator looked
okay. Exhaust from the gen-
erator got too hot and started
the shed on fire. It got into
the attic and the wall.”

Firefighters also assisted a
parent with a missing eight-
year-old child in Ganges on
Saturday. 

The parent found the
child at 2:40 p.m., some 20
minutes after firefighters
were alerted.

F I R E
CALLS



Just past the Vesuvius Ferry Terminal
537-2312

“There’s Always Something Cooking!”

Free Pool
Everyday

noon - 6pm

Hours:
11am to

11pm 
Monday 

to Sunday.
7 Days a

week!

8pm to midnigh
t

� Thursday is 
WING NIGHT!!

Open 7 Days a Week!

ANOTHER FRIENDLY FACE!
We are pleased to welcome Shelley Ellis as the

newest bartender of the Vesuvius Pub team. 
It has been 2 years since Shelley has had the 

opportunity to pour islanders a “tall” one.
Come on down and let Shelley serve you your

favourites on the sundeck.

Lunch... It’s All About Choices
Try our fantastic deals at lunch:
• Soup & Sandwich, 

pop/coffee, tea, 
beer or wine 

From only $7.00
!!

+ tax

Only 30¢ each
!

Everyday!  11am to 4pm

� Don’t leave it in the shower

SATURDAY IS
KARAOKE!!

Welcome!
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AE&
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HARBOUR HOUSE
licensed 

LIQUOR STORE
121 Upper Ganges Road - at rear of building

Open Daily 9am to 11pm
Large selection of Cold Beer, Wines,

Ciders, Coolers & Spirits plus
Domestic & Imported Cigars.

HARBOUR HOUSE
licensed 

LIQUOR STORE
121 Upper Ganges Road - at rear of building

Open Daily 9am to 11pm
Large selection of Cold Beer, Wines,

Ciders, Coolers & Spirits plus
Domestic & Imported Cigars.

537-1919537-1919

ON SALE THIS WEEK:
ALL VANCOUVER ISLAND BREWING CO.

BEERS AT LIQUOR STORE PRICE

ON SALE THIS WEEK:NEW NEW

Perfection of hope author reads at All Saints
A Victoria writer, instruc-

tor and book reviewer
whose two non-fiction
works were nominated for
the B.C. Book Prize will

DINNER GUEST: George Sabu, Canadian Co-
operant for the Pop Atziak Project in Guatemala,
takes the microphone at a Mexican feast fundraiser
held Monday evening at Tree House South.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Fulford swoons at off-beat menagerie
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

A visiting troupe of quirky
song-writing musicians pro-
vided eclectic fare for a
spring series musical extrav-
aganza opener at Tree House
South on St. Patrick’s Day.

Headline act Bob
Wiseman (of Blue Rodeo
fame) brought saddlebags of
rollicking off-beat rhythms,
whip-snapping humorous
lyrics, a herd of short
comedic films and a lynching
of record-producer-bashing
poetry to entertain islanders.

I’d liken him to Tom Waits
with nurturing Winnipeg-
based parents or a mis-
chievous Elvis Costello,
rebelling against major
recording labels.

A personal favourite from
Wiseman’s performance was
an accordion love song with
the lyrics, “Only one trick
she can’t do, don’t show her
how.”

The song describes a veil
of successful magician’s
chicanery but twists a hook
on the line, “She can’t

make my love disappear.”
Not one to dwell on sappy

romance, Wiseman jaunted
through a rocking solo on
melodica (keyboard mouth
organ) and took a few
libelous jabs at Victoria “free
speech” lawyer Doug
Christie.

“Doug Christie, will you
take my case and help me re-
write all of history’s mis-
takes?”

Another highlight of the
evening was Wiseman’s mas-
terful handling of an insis-
tently interrupting heckler
(among an otherwise warm
and friendly packed house).

“Is that you?” the heckler
called, smack in the middle
of Wiseman’s artsy environ-
mentalist-action flick,
Alexander. Wiseman didn’t
even miss a beat during his
silent-film-keyboard accom-
paniment.

“Wait till after the film,
Marcus,” he reminded gently.

Though guest Jim Guthrie
(of Toronto’s Royal City
group) didn’t suffer Fulford’s
hecklers, his thoughtful

lyrics were lost among chat-
ting patrons during the open-
ing performance.

But then Guthrie’s soft
voice and meditative guitar
were accompanied by a Sony
Playstation (like a low-bud-
get Radiohead), which
despite the surprisingly high
quality of bubbling mechani-
cal beeps, was bound to
detract from a serious listen-
ing ambiance.

And heck, it’s nice to chat
at a performance every once
in a while without getting
scolded.

Guthrie’s whimsical tunes
Broken Chair and Turn
Musician (based on the
Musicians of Bremen Aesop
fable) left residual-rhythm
grooves in listeners that con-
tinued to resurface days after
the performance.

“Don’t be a chicken, turn
musician,” he sang.

Wrap-up soloist Courtney
Wing added a bluesy sam-
pling of the Commercial
Drive coffee-house scene to
give further depth to the
evening’s performance.

Wing offered a delicious
cover of Taj Mahal’s Further
on Down the Road and
shared a nostalgic lullaby for
East Vancouver with Slow
Fine Day.

Wings’ anti-war song
Celebration gave a resigned
tone to lyrics about imagi-
nary weapons in Iraq. And
Sugar Pie delivered a rich
bluegrass instrumental
underline.

All in all, it was delightful
evening at Tree House South.
One could almost imagine
the farm-animals turned
musicians of Guthrie’s song
snuggled up in their cabin
with a mostly appreciative
audience.

Patrons pining for more
music by any of the perform-
ers can find their CDs on-line
if they didn’t pick up one or
three at the show.

Other performers lined up
for the Tree House South
spring series this week are
Craig Northey and Kristi
Rose. If the first gig was any
indicator, get your tickets
early.

read at All Saints on
Saturday night.

Elizabeth Simpson
touched anyone battling a
life-threatening illness
through her 1997 book called
The Perfection of Hope:
Journey Back to Health.

It is described as
“Unsparing, poetic and
heartfelt, the stories explore
the idea that hope may be a
powerful medicine in main-
taining and regaining
health.”

It was also nominated for
the VanCity Award. 

Simpson’s One Man at a
Time: Confessions of a
Serial Monogamist (2000)
was also nominated for the
B.C. Book Prize.  

She has recently complet-
ed a novel called Under the
Joker’s Wing.

Her stories have also
appeared on Shelagh
Rogers’ CBC Radio show,
First Person Singular, and in
print in a variety of publica-
tions.

Simpson is currently a

f a c u l t y
member of
C a m o s u n
C o l l e g e
where she
t e a c h e s
first-year lit-
erature and
second-year
C a n a d i a n
literature.

T h e
March 27
r e a d i n g ,
w h i c h
begins at 8
p.m.,  is
part of the
T h e a t r e

Alive! authors series co-
sponsored by The Canada
Council.

The reading is free
although donations are
gratefully accepted.

Elizabeth Simpson reads at All Saints
this Saturday night.



what’s on
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PULL OUT & SAVE
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WEDNESDAY, MAR 24
6:00 PM

r\ Last Call (1999,Crime Story) A pair
of boyhood friends plot to rob a nightclub
to pay off a debt to a gangster. Phil
Morrison, Junior Williams (2h)

7:00 PM
3\ ++++The Good Thief (2002,Drama)
A gambling thief gets drafted into a plan to
steal priceless paintings from a casino. Nick
Nolte, Tchéky Karyo (2h)

8:00 PM
f\ ++ Big Top Pee Wee
(1988,Comedy) Pee Wee Herman joins a
circus troupe as they put on a really big
show. Paul Reubens, Valeria Golino (2h)

9:00 PM
3\ ++ Men With Brooms (2002,Comedy)
Four friends try to realize their late coach’s
dream of winning a curling trophy. Paul
Gross, Leslie Nielsen (1h45)
4\ ++ Lake Placid (1999,Action) A
local game warden takes on a mutant
crocodile that terrorizes a small Maine
town. Bill Pullman, Bridget Fonda (2h)
e\ + Down to Earth (2000,Comedy) An
obnoxious comic is given a second chance
at life in the body of a despised business-
man. Chris Rock, Eugene Levy (2h)
o\ +++ Benny and Joon
(1993,Romance) A misfit who shelters his
mentally ill sister stumbles onto the perfect
companion for her. Johnny Depp, Mary
Stuart Masterson (1h35)

10:00 PM
r\ +++The Gospel According to St.
Mathew (1966,Drama) Marxism and
Catholicism collide in a Messiah who
rages against social injustice. Enrique
Irazoqui, Margherita Caruso (2h45)

10:45 PM
3\ Crown Heights (2002,Drama) A
Rabbi and an activist help two youths form
a rap group to heal their community. Howie
Mandel, Mario Van Peebles (1h30)

THURSDAY, MAR 25
6:00 PM

r\ ++ Nora (2001,Drama) The true
story of the intense love affair between
author James Joyce and his muse, Nora.
Susan Lynch, Ewan McGregor (2h)

7:00 PM
3\ +++ Marion Bridge (2002,Drama)
Old conflicts re-emerge when estranged
sisters reunite to care for their dying moth-
er. Molly Parker, Stacy Smith (1h30)

8:00 PM
f\ +++The Little Kidnappers
(1990,Family) Two Scottish orphans
ignored by their grandfather kidnap a
neighbours baby for attention. Charlton
Heston, Bruce Greenwood (2h)

8:30 PM
3\ + 29 Palms (2002,Thriller) An assort-
ment of characters come into contact with a
bag of money from a casino. Rachael Leigh
Cook, Jeremy Davies (1h45)

9:00 PM
e\ + Johnny Mnemonic (1995,Sci-Fi)
A man is implanted with a computer chip
that allows him to smuggle classified infor-
mation. Keanu Reeves, Ice-T (2h)
o\ +++ Get Shorty (1995,Comedy) A
small-time Miami mobster becomes intrigued
by the movie business in Los Angeles. John
Travolta, Rene Russo (1h30)
l\ ++++The Day the Earth Stood
Still (1951,Sci-Fi) An alien arrives on
Earth with an important message, but is
ignored by many world leaders. Michael
Rennie, Patricia Neal (2h)

10:15 PM
3\ ++ Kiss of the Dragon (2001,Action)
A Kung-fu fighting Chinese cop is sent to aid
French police in a drug dealer’s arrest.
Bridget Fonda, Jet Li (1h45)

11:00 PM
r\ ++++The Graduate
(1967,Romance) A college graduate has
an affair with an older woman until he falls
for her daughter. Dustin Hoffman, Anne
Bancroft (2h)

FRIDAY, MAR 26
6:00 PM

r\The Affair (1995,Drama) The true
WWII story of the racist treatment of
American GIs in a segregated army.
Courtney B. Vance, Kerry Fox (2h)
t\ + Sharpe’s Eagle (1993,War)
Richard and his men are out for revenge
when Simmerson loses most of his men.
Sean Bean, Gavan O’Herlihy (2h)

7:00 PM
3\ ++ A Mighty Wind (2003,Docu-Drama)
1960s folk music acts reunite to pay tribute to a
recently deceased concert promoter.
Christopher Guest, Eugene Levy (1h30)

Spring Sales
Spring is the traditional time to start

marketing houses for sale.
Get ahead of the crowd.

Toll Free:  . .1-888-537-5515
Cell:  . .(250) 537-7547
Fax:  . .(250) 537-1855

cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

List Now !
with

John & Debbie Cade

537-5515
Your MLS® Listing Realtors

1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, BC, V8K 2T9

LL AA UU NN DD RR YY
7 am - 10 pm

7 DAYS A WEEK 
$5 A LOAD

WASH/DRY!

ONLY

OPEN 
7:30AM 
TO 8PM

Fresh isn’t all we’re famous for!

OPEN 
7:30AM 
TO 8PM

Fresh isn’t all we’re famous for!

The Second Annual
10k, Half Marathon and

Kids Fun Run 

SSPLASH20 presents 

Sunday, May 30 2004
Fernwood Elementary School
Race organizers Ben Cooper and Rick Laing

are back on the job this year...
and training starts now... 

For registration information visit the website:
www.ssplash.org
or contact Ben Cooper

at (250) 653-4282 or benellie@saltspring.com
or Rick Laing at (250) 537-9542 

or rjlaing@saltspring.com 

COME SUPPORT A SAFE GRAD
FREE!

FUN!
EVERYONE WELCOME!

ENTERTAINMENT – Peter Prince, Barley Bros.,
Shilo, Tuned Air, Tim Byron & Friends, YJP,

Roop Family, Dorian/Peter/Hal, Chris Smart &
Jane Becklake

SILENT AUCTION – Framed artwork, plants & planters,
B&B stays and more

ELEGANT DESSERT, COFFEE BISTRO
Event sponsored by PARENTS FOR A SAFE GRAD

Contact Sandy Harkema 537-2414 or Pam Fetherston 537-9243

Gulf Island Secondary School Gym
Admission: Free!

But there’s lots to buy.

Saturday, March 27th, 2004
8:00 - 11:00 p.m.

DOOR OPENS 7:30
limited seating

THIS
WEEK’S
MOVIES
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7:30 PM
o\ Pixel Perfect (Family) A techno-wiz
tries to help his friend’s band by crafting
a perfect rocking hologram. Ricky
Ullman, Leah Pipes (1h30)

8:00 PM
q\ +++The Dresser (1983,Drama)
An aging Shakespearean actor struggles
to give one last performance. Albert
Finney, Tom Courtenay (2h)
f\ + Perry Mason: Case of the
Reckless Romeo (1992,Mystery) An
attorney named Perry Mason defends an
actress accused of murdering a TV per-
sonality. Raymond Burr, Amy Steel (2h)

8:30 PM
3\ ++What A Girl Wants
(2003,Family) An American teenager’s
reunion with her British father threatens
his political career. Amanda Bynes, Colin
Firth (1h45)

9:00 PM
e\ Crimson Rivers (2000,Crime
Story) Two French policemen work
together to solve murder cases and the
dark secrets behind them. Jean Reno,
Vincent Cassel (2h)
o\ ++ Days of Thunder (1990,Sport)
A rookie stock car racer must overcome
his fear of driving after a near-fatal acci-
dent. Tom Cruise, Nicole Kidman (1h35)
p\The Last King (2004,Drama) England’s
Charles II is a dashing king known for his
many mistresses and court intrigues. Rufus
Sewell, Rupert Graves (3h)

9:45 PM
r\ ++ Pom Pom Girls
(1976,Comedy) Two high schools are
pitted against each other in a battle of
football and pranks. Robert Carradine,
Jennifer Ashley (1h45)

10:00 PM
9\\ ++++That’s Dancing!
(1985,Musical) A compilation of musi-
cal-movie highlights, including some
from the 70s and 80s. Gene Kelly,
Sammy Davis Jr. (2h)
t\ + Sharpe’s Eagle (1993,War)
Richard and his men are out for revenge
when Simmerson loses most of his men.
Sean Bean, Gavan O’Herlihy (2h)

10:15 PM
3\ ++ Behind Enemy Lines (2001,War) A
brave Navy pilot fights to stay alive after he is
shot down in enemy territory. Owen Wilson,
Gene Hackman (2h)

10:35 PM
o\ ++ Aspen Extreme (1993,Drama)
Two friends from Detroit leave for the
Colorado Rockies to become ski instruc-
tors. Paul Gross, Peter Berg (2h)

11:30 PM
r\ + Tomboy (1984,Drama) A female
mechanic solves her differences with her
boyfriend at the Daytona 500 racetrack.
Betsy Russell, Jerry Dinome (2h)

SATURDAY, MAR 27
6:00 PM

t\ ++ A Perfect World (1993,Crime
Story) On the run from the law, a prison
escapee befriends a young boy he has
taken hostage. Kevin Costner, Clint
Eastwood (2h30)

7:00 PM
3\ +++ Confessions of a Dangerous
Mind (2002,Drama) A look at game show
impresario Chuck Barris’ claims of a dou-
ble life as a CIA operative. Sam Rockwell,
Drew Barrymore (2h)

8:00 PM
5\\e\ ++ A Knight’s Tale
(2001,Adventure) Following his master’s
death, a squire enters a jousting compe-
tition in medieval England. Heath
Ledger, Mark Addy (3h)
f\ + The Chamber (1996,Drama) A lawyer
defends his grandfather, a death row inmate
who was convicted of a hate crime. Chris
O’Donnell, Gene Hackman (2h30)

9:00 PM
3\ ++ A View From The Top
(2003,Comedy) A small-town woman
tries to achieve her goal of becoming a
flight attendant. Gwyneth Paltrow, Mike
Myers (1h30)
t\ ++ A Perfect World (1993,Crime
Story) On the run from the law, a prison
escapee befriends a young boy he has
taken hostage. Kevin Costner, Clint
Eastwood (3h)
o\ +++ Baby Boom (1987,Comedy) A
young executive with everything suddenly
inherits a baby girl from a distant relative.
Diane Keaton, Harold Ramis (1h45)

10:00 PM
r\ +++ Reuben, Reuben
(1983,Comedy) A drunken, womanizing
Scottish poet preys upon a beautiful New
England college student. Tom Conti,
Kelly McGillis (2h)

10:30 PM
3\ ++++ Lord of the Rings:The
Two Towers (2002,Fantasy) Two
Hobbits continue to brave terrible danger
during their mission to destroy a ring.
Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen (3h)

11:00 PM
o\ ++ A Pyromaniac’s Love Story
(1995,Comedy) An arsonist burns a
bakery to the ground and almost every-
one claims responsibility for it. William
Baldwin, John Leguizamo (1h30)

SUNDAY, MAR 28
6:00 PM

2\ + The Road to El Dorado
(2000,Animated) Two swindlers find
themselves on an accidental journey to a
legendary city of gold. Voices of Kevin
Kline, Kenneth Branagh (2h)
3\ ++ Daddy Daycare (2003,Family)
Two stay-at-home fathers are inspired to
open their own day-care centre. Eddie
Murphy, Steve Zahn (2h)
r\ ++ Death Becomes Her
(1992,Comedy) A woman will do any-
thing to stay young and beautiful, espe-
cially when her rival shows up. Meryl
Streep, Bruce Willis (2h)
t\ ++ Heaven and Earth
(1993,Drama) A Vietnamese woman
survives the horrors of war to marry an
American soldier. Tommy Lee Jones,
Joan Chen (3h)
d\The Pandora Project (1998,Action) A
government agent has to stop a former asso-
ciate who has stolen a dangerous weapon.
Daniel Baldwin, Erika Eleniak (2h)

8:00 PM
r\ +++ One True Thing
(1998,Drama) A career woman
reassesses her parents’ lives while car-
ing for her cancer-stricken mother. Meryl
Streep, Renee Zellweger (2h30)
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OPEN 
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Cajun Nights! SundayDinner Jazz
7PM

RON HADLEY
TRIO

HOUSE
PARTY
MATT J

SAT, MAR 27

FULL MENU
FRI - SAT - SUN

Herk Roland
February 7, 1953 -

March 28, 2002

Take me back to Fulford Harbour
Where I played upon the water

Take me back to Fulford Harbour
Where we climbed the tallest trees

“Cougar Spit” and “Tsamook Charlie”
“Come a shore” that’s where we’ll all be

Draggin’ lines across the harbour
That’s the only place for me

T  TN
Tal Bachman and
Tom Hooper  in concert
featuring the SSIdol

$12/7

April 17 8pm ARTSPRING 537-2102

 th
A N N I V E R S A R Y

Continuum Art Show, April 7-30
Celebrating our community’s visual artists

SSIdol Preliminaries, April 12-15 
(limited number of passes available)

SSIdol Finals, April 16
(all tickets $5)

TNT and the SSIdol, April 17
Tal Bachman and Tom Hooper and Salt Spring’s new super-
star!  ($12/$7 or $14/$10 when you also purchase tickets to
the SSIdol Finals)

A Musician’s Roundtable
April 17 (10:00-12:00)
Here’s your chance to learn from the pros. Get the inside scoop
from our five music industry experts. (free admission)

Open House, April 17 (12:00-4:00)
A great afternoon with balloons, cake, entertainment and tours.

2 FREE
PREPLAYED
TITLES WHEN YOU BUY ANOTHER 2

* All titles not available in all locations. Free
items must be the lesser valued items in the
transaction. Not valid with any other specials 
or discounts. Limited time while supplies last.

For a 
Limited 

time
Until April 4th
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Hap
py Birthday Barry!

Happy 50th Barry!
from the

Gang at Moby’s

Voted ugliest woman 1982…
and still reigning queen!

FAITH MUSIC: Sheelah Megill performs at
Ganges United Church as part of a Faith in Music
event held Saturday afternoon. Megill took the
stage with Ron Klusmeier of Musiklus. Photo by Derrick Lundy

Northey, Rose at Tree House South
The spring series of music at Tree House South contin-

ues this week with Craig Northey and his Power Trio tak-
ing the stage on Friday, March 26.

Northey was a founding member and one of the princi-
pal singer/songwriters of the acclaimed band called Odds,
which recorded four albums of original music between
1991 and 1996.

The Odds’ 1995 release Good Weird Feeling went plat-
inum, the band made regular top-10 singles and videos,
and was continuously nominated for Junos over the years.  

Northey’s recent work includes music for Colin James,
the Who, David Gamson (Scritti Politti), Glen Phillips
(Toad The Wet Sprocket), Wide Mouth Mason, Splendid
and Damhnait Doyle.

He also wrote the song Beautiful Pain on Roseanne
Cash’s Grammy-nominated release Rules of Travel (2003).

In addition to his collaboration work, Craig released the
much-anticipated solo album Giddy Up last year.

The following week — on Wednesday, March 31 —
the Tree House will host the powerhouse duo of Kristi
Rose and Fats Kaplan.   

The Nashville couple will give life to their own new
musical genre of “pulp country.” Described as “soult-
wang,” “Coltrane meets country” and an “eclectic walk on
the wild side,” their music is said to reflect  “the hooch-
soaked, heartbroke netherworld.”

The couple has released two critically acclaim albums,
including This is Pulp Country, and played venues ranging
from established forums like the Lincoln Center and the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, to major festivals and
venues in Europe, as well as honkytonks and legendary
rock clubs.  

Rose has been compared to artists ranging from Wanda
Jackson to Patti Smith to Maria Callas, and has been
sought over the years by groups such as The Tractors, The
Manhattan Transfer, Pure Prairie League, Mark Knopfler,
Nanci Griffith and The Judds, among others.

In both cases, the Tree House South show starts at 8 p.m.
and guests are invited to arrive early for dinner.

Tickets are available in advance at both the Tree House
South in Fulford and the Tree House Café in Ganges, and
at the door at show time.

Bargain Hunting? 
Check out our Garage Sale Listings on page 37



See us for a fast
quote on all your

building requirements!

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

✔ Concrete
✔ Insulation
✔ Flooring
✔ Painting
✔ Roofing
✔ Windows
✔ Heating
✔ Irrigation
✔ Eaves

✔ Siding
✔ Decking
✔ Fencing
✔ Lumber
✔ Tools
✔ Electrical
✔ Plumbing
✔ Septic Field

(infiltrators)

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
Mon. - Fri. 7 - 5 / Sat. 8:30 - 5 / Closed Sunday

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD  •  537-4978

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA

Car and Truck Sales

OVER 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
• No payments for 6 months  •  30 day money back guarantee

• No money down  •  0% interest for one year

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866-955-5353

Your on-island source for great flooring fashions

Andrew & 
Tracy Little 537-9112

Professional installations for all your floor coverings!

Carpet Laminates
Wool carpet Area rugs
Hardwood Ceramic tile
Cork Vinyl and Linoleum

Located across from the Tourist Info Centre
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BACK FROM OUR WINTER BREAK

Your place for fine dining.
Our cosy and unique Restaurant

is now open with a new and exciting menu.
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

Grace Point Square
Phone: (250) 537 1701

www.artistsbistro.com
Reservations Appreciated

Open for Dinner
Closed Sundays

New Wonders . . .

March 31, 2004
7:30 p.m.

ArtSpring
Free admission

From his years in Alaska 
and on Salt Spring Island,
Bob offers short poems,
essays and stories about 
living in awareness of nature.

Showers of flowers
Flower children in Centennial Park are, clockwise
from top left: Zakaria Martin smelling the daf-
fodils, Natalia Day surrounded by a flower
wreath, Zakaria Martin and Charisma Eide play-
ing with the blossoms, and Uma Blye Lockhart
and Hazen Lockhart-Donnet picking a bouquet
of flowers.         

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

Rundown cements Rock as hero
With The Rundown, for-

mer pro-wrestling phe-
nomenon “The Rock” (also
known to Calgary
Stampeder fans as Dwayne
Johnson) proves himself to
be a worthy successor to
‘80s action stars Arnie,
Bruce and Sylvester.

He stars as Beck, a pro-
fessional “retriever” sent to
find and kidnap Travis
(Sean William Scott,
American Pie’s Stifler), a
mob boss’ son hiding in the
Amazon jungle.  

Beck arrives in a tiny
mining town to find it under
the control of mad capitalist
Hatcher (an ultra-campy
Christopher Walken). There

he finds
out that
Travis is
in fact
h u n t i n g
for a
priceless
a r t i f a c t ,
and Hatcher wants it him-
self. Much butt-kicking
ensues.

The Rundown suffers
from a clear lack of self-
knowledge. Sometimes the
film is outrageously silly, as
when our heroes are caught
by leg traps and are soon at
the mercy of amorous mon-
keys. 

Sometimes it is deadly
serious, as Hatcher’s men

prove to be merciless when
dispatching a mini-revolu-
tion by miners.

Worse, it gives its very
capable comic leads little
opportunity to do anything
other than mug the camera.
Much of the dialogue is ter-
minally cheesy and pulls us
right out of the storyline. I
know that The Rundown
has to appeal to kids and
adults, but the skill of bal-

ancing the two is clearly
beyond the screenwriter’s
ability.

It’s too bad, because both
the Rock and Scott are
funny when given the
chance. The massively chis-
elled Rock is always great
fun to watch when lam-
pooning his tough guy
image (as was seen in his
hilarious appearance host-
ing Saturday Night Live). A
fight scene where he gets
pummelled by three tiny
and ridiculously agile jun-
gle fighters is priceless and
almost worth the price of
the film.

And admittedly there are
some other truly hilarious
bits, usually involving
someone taking hits that
would normally result in
massive internal trauma.

A minor subplot involv-
ing Beck’s avoidance of
guns is a neat way to spare
us from the almost ubiqui-
tous “gun fu” in every
action film since the
Matrix.

Overall, given the crimi-
nal state of such action
flicks these days, The
Rundown rates as “pretty
OK.” Certainly it cements
the Rock as a bonafide hero
for the next little while. 

The film knows this too:
in an early bit Beck passes
by Govnah Arnold
Schwarzenegger himself,
who simply smiles and
says, “Have fun.”

Look out skuzzy drug
dealers and black market
weapon profiteers, wherev-
er you are — the torch has
been passed.

FLICK PICK
WITH JASON TUDOR



8 BRANCHES
A&E
2X5

SPCA FUNDRAISER

Friday, April 2nd
The Easter Bunny will be in 
the branch to take Pet Photos
(by donation).

Prize draws for 
your four legged friends!

All monies donated to the SSI SPCA.

Details in next week’s Driftwood.

Co-Sponsored by:

supports the SPCA
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Greek
Festival

133 LOWER GANGES ROAD  •  538-5551  • RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE

TAKE OUT
AVAILABLE

CLOSED
MONDAYS

SOUPS & SALADS
Avgolemeno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.95

Chicken, rice, lemon & egg

greek salad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.75
With Calamata olives & feta cheese

ENTREES
kalamari dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17.95

With pita bread, rice, potato, greek salad 
& tzatziki

prawns corfu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18.95
Prawns flamed in ouzo & cooked in a tomato
béchemel, baked with feta

mousakka  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.95
Eggplant & gound lamb with a béchemel sauce

kota skaras  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18.95
Chicken breast with spinach & feta cheese,
topped with a white wine sauce

lamb, chicken or prawn souvlaki 18.95
With pita bread, rice, potato, greek salad 
& tzatziki

kleftiko  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18.95
Slowly braised lamb shanks in a red wine sauce

APPY’S
spanakopita  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.95

Spinach & feta cheese wrapped in filo

kalamaria tiganita  . . . . .8.25
Marinated deep-fried squid with tzatziki

saganaki  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.95
Pan fried kefalograviera cheese with tomato coulis

pita bread with humos or tzatziki
2.50 per person

MARCH 23 TO APRIL 3
(regular menu also available)

Chef Steven Overholt
is celebrating

Greek Food
at Calvin’s Bistro
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Pain Therapy

Digestive Disorders

Menopausal/
Menstrual Issues

Any Chronic 
or Acute Health 
Condition

Pain Therapy

Digestive Disorders

Menopausal/
Menstrual Issues

Any Chronic 
or Acute Health 
Condition

East meets west in Canadian-Japanese
upcoming ArtSpring ceramic arts show

Two of Canad’s most cel-
ebrated ceramic artists are
part of a 30-artist regional
Exhibition of Contemporary
West Coast Ceramics run-
ning this weekend only in
the Bateman gallery at
ArtSpring. 

Robin Hopper and Walter
Dexter, recipients of the
Bronfman Award, Canada’s
highest acknowledgement
for excellence in craft, are
featured artists in the show
of professional crafts.

The exhibition is also an
occasion to honour the visit
of Ichizo Yamashita, one of
Japan’s finest ceramic
artists, who will be conduct-
ing a technical workshop

for the Salt Spring Potters
Guild.  

Many of the exhibition
artists have national and
international credits, and
come from Vancouver,
Vancouver Island, Whistler,
the southern interior of B.C.
and the Gulf Islands. 

Each artist has submitted
two works, one of which
will be valued under $100
and one over that amount,
making a purchase of a fine
work of ceramic art accessi-
ble to a wide spectrum of
the community.

A public opening recep-
tion is on Thursday, March
25 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Salt
Spring’s own Garry Oak

Vineyards will be offering
refreshments to go along
with an ample supply of
edibles. 

The show will then run
Friday through Sunday,
March 26-28. 

A special Ikebana demon-
stration, conducted by
island resident Reiko
Sasaki, will take place in
the gallery on Friday from 2
to 4 p.m.

“The art of Japanese flo-
ral arrangement is a chore-
ographed relationship
between natural botanical
elements and container,
more often than not, a
ceramic one,” explains a
Salt Spring Island/Japan

Exchange Association (SSI-
JEA) press release.

“Mrs. Sasaki has been a
student of the Adachi Ryu
school of Ikebana for 11
years. This traditional style
stresses asymmetry and
uses water and natural
materials as important ele-
ments.”

According to Gary
Cherneff of the SSIJEA, the
exhibit and visit by
Yamashita are part of the
association’s latest initiative
to develop an arts exchange
between Salt Spring and
communities in Japan. 

For information on the
potters guild technical
workshop, phone 537-2184.

FLAG-
GING
PEACE:
Karen
Hudson is
awash in
colour as
she hands
out peace
flags at a
rally held
Saturday
in Ganges.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Arvid imports
Mexico cheer for
weekend comedy

Arvid Chalmers has
returned from his winter
sojourn in Mexico and is
itching to share some rejuve-
nating, sun-soaked material
with a Salt Spring audience. 

He’s running the one-
man stand-up comedy show
Mexico y Yo (Mexico and
Me) on Friday-Saturday,
March 26-27, at Mahon
Hall at 8 p.m. 

“It will be a travelogue
from my own narrow,
myopic perspective,”  he
said.

As usual with a Chalmers
humour collage, no issues,
institutions or individuals
will be considered sacred,
including death and the
dear departed.

“My friends are either
dead or dying faster than
they should,” he observed.

And while he would
much rather have his late
friends in the audience, he
said, “at least you can say
what you want about them
when they’re dead.”

Chalmers and his regular
comedy partner Sid Filkow
had hoped to mount a

show this spring, but
Filkow is fully occupied
becoming Tevye for the
May production of Fiddler
on the Roof. 

(Since the part of Tevye’s
wife Golde was already
secured by Lynda Jensen,
Chalmers said he took a
pass on participating in the
musical.)

Mexico y Yo has already
taken a test drive on a
largely local audience in
Malaci, Mexico this winter.

“Twenty-eight of 50 peo-
ple in the audience either
lived on or had lived on
Salt Spring,” he said.

A Chalmers and island
fundraising staple — the
auction — was also trans-
planted to Malaci, where
62,000 pesos was raised to
help pay school tuition for
kids with learning disabili-
ties.

Mexico y Yo will only
cost 120 pesos, $15
Canadian dollars (or $35
U.S.)

Advance tickets are
available at Acoustic
Planet.



REYNOLDS

FLOOD RESTORATION

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Serving 
Salt Spring Island

SINCE 1964

Phone 537-4208
Pager 538-8168

Protect your new 
carpets and furniture.

Ask about our
Scotchguard system.

With our 
amazing new 

technology your carpets 
will be dry in 

about an hour!

Collaborator with 

Colin James, 

Roseanne Cash, 

Wide Mouth Mason
Friday,
March 26th
$12

Friday,
March 26th
$12

with Fats Kaplin 
from Nashville on their “Roots

and Rails” train tour 

This is Pulp Country...

hard-living, hard-loving music to pull

you back from the

ragged edge of

nowhere.

Tickets available at
Tree House Cafe, Ganges 537-5379

& Tree House South, Fulford 653-4833.in Fulford at the ferry landing

Wednesday,
March 31st
$10

Shows start @8pm. Come early for dinner!

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island, BC

Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

� Clinical Nutrition
� Botanical Medicine  
� Homeopathy
� Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
� Lifestyle Counseling

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

Remember...
Monday is Burger Night!
Cheeseburger & Fries - only $3.50

Tuesday is Canadian Day & Night!
Sleeve of Canadian Draft - only $3.25

Wednesday is Prawn Night!
Peel & Eat Prawns - Only 25¢ a prawn

Thursday is Canadian Day & Night!
Sleeve of Canadian Draft - only $3.25

Friday & Saturday are Prawn Nights!
10 PRAWNS with veggies, rice or potato. Choice of 
Curried, Tempura or Creamy Garlic $9.00

Sunday is Prime Rib Night!
Prime Rib Dinner with all the trimmings $14.95

“If it’s happening on Saltspring, it’s happening at Porters.”

Monday to Friday: Complimentary 
soup with your lunch

Are you someone
who sees the 

big picture?

Your 
L IBRARY
is seeking community-
minded candidates for
election to the Board.
This is a very exciting
time to be involved as
we move closer to
having a new library.

Salt Spring Island Public Library Association 
Annual General Meeting, April 22, 2004 United Church, Ganges 7 pm

We are looking for dynamic 
individuals, with fresh ideas and
energy. For info contact John
Myers at 537-1933.

132 Lower Ganges Rd. • 537 1097

Restaurant & Inn

Gr e a t  DDa i l y     

S p e c i a l s !

Dinner Specials
Swing with the tunes!

Breakfast:  Mon. - Fri. from 10am
Sat. from 9:30am
(closed Tuesday)

WEDNESDAY MAR. 24TH – 7PM
SWING SHIFT 
Roast Beef Specials

THURSDAY, MAR. 25TH - 9PM
CARIBBEAN NIGHT

DJ  IRISH MIKE
Funk/Soul/Reggae

FRIDAY, MAR. 26TH – 9PM
FRIDAY NIGHT JAM 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH - 9PM
BARLEY WINK
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ANNIVERSARY BIRD: Matt Steffich and son Austin
Steffich-Rosling hold a print by Joe David that is up
for grabs as a door prize during Thunderbird
Gallery’s 12th birthday April 1. Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

The Thunderbird Gallery
will host an open house on
April 1 to celebrate its 12th
year of operation on the
island.

“In the art business, it’s a
trick to survive this long, but
Salt Spring has supported me,”
said Thunderbird Gallery
owner Matt Steffich.

And in addition to an estab-
lished customer base, support
from local artists has been the
backbone of his longevity,
Steffich said.

“One of the highlights of
doing this is seeing the evolu-
tion and growth of the artists.
That really inspires me.”

He estimates the gallery
shows work of some 40 artists.

“It ebbs and flows. Some
people don’t have work here
for a couple of years.”

He finds that a constant
rotation of artists and artworks
helps make the gallery inter-
esting for visitors, too.

Steffich will unveil some
new pieces and provide a door
prize as part of the festivities
for the open house on April 1.

“I’m sure some of the artists
will be in.”

The door prize is a limited
edition framed print titled
Moon Dance by celebrated
Nuu-Chah-Nulth artist Joe
David.

Fans of First Nations art
will also find stone sculptures
by Inuit carver Abraham
Anghik, bright modern oils by
Tom Duquette and evocative
watercolours with traditional
west-coast themes by Gwen
Butcher.

The gallery also exhibits a
broad range of contemporary
sculptures by Thomas
McPhee and Morley Myers,
delicate wooden boxes by
John Bateman and landscape
paintings with local elements
by Paul Bryans and Rita
Willoughby.

Thunderbird features mas-
sive sky-scapes by Michael
Hames and impressionistic
colour studies by Judith
Borbas among the 40 artists
represented in the space.

Steffich is currently intro-
ducing work by realist Carol
Haigh, who began showing
work at his gallery when he
moved to an expanded loca-
tion in Grace Point Square.

Thunderbird flies
for birthday bash

Katz photography heralds
new India book and play

There are only two weeks
left to catch Salt Spring
actor/writer Stewart Katz’s
unique exhibition of pho-
tographs from India. 

On display now until April
4 at Barb’s Buns, the show
features photographs that

highlight India’s drastically
varying landscapes and
colourful regional cultures. 

According to press materi-
al, Katz’s photography aims
to capture not only India’s
mystical beauty but her flare
for comedy as well. 

The exhibit was con-
ceived in anticipation of two
other upcoming Salt Spring
events: the release of Katz’s
first book — Holy Cow!
Hilarious Mis-Adventures in
India — and the world pre-
miere of his “wacky, origi-
nal” one-man play, which
has the same name.

Both the book and play
take flight May 1, 7 and 8 at
the Salt Spring United
Church, beginning at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $12 at the
door. 

Further information can
be obtained by calling Katz
at 537-9433.

THE INTERNET

GATEWAY TO THE

GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net
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d\ +++Thelma and Louise
(1991,Drama) Two women who are fed
up with men, leave their responsibilities
behind to go on a trip. Susan Sarandon,
Geena Davis (2h30)
f\ ++The War (1994,Drama) During the
summer of 1970, kids from two different
families battle over a huge treehouse. Kevin
Costner, Mare Winningham (2h30)

9:00 PM
4\ ++The First Wives Club
(1996,Comedy) Three former college
friends discover they have something in
common: they are first wives. Goldie
Hawn, Bette Midler (2h)
e\j\ Jesus (1999,Religious) Jesus
reveals how he grew from being a car-
penter to a spiritual teacher who inspired
many. Jeremy Sisto, Gary Oldman (2h)
t\ ++ Heaven and Earth
(1993,Drama) A Vietnamese woman sur-
vives the horrors of war to marry an
American soldier. Tommy Lee Jones,
Joan Chen (3h)
o\ +++ Indian Summer
(1993,Comedy/Drama) Several former
campers return to their summer camp of
youth for a reunion weekend. Alan Arkin,
Matt Craven (1h40)

10:00 PM
3\ ++ Laurel Canyon (2002,Drama) A
liberal mother clashes with her conserva-
tive son when he and his fiancée move in.
Frances McDormand, Christian Bale (2h)

10:30 PM
r\ ++The Seduction of Joe Tynan
(1979,Suspense) A young senator must
make some tough moral decisions as he
pursues his political career. Alan Alda,
Barbara Harris (2h)

10:55 PM
o\ +++ Real Genius (1985,Action) A
group of college geniuses put their heads
together and plot elaborate revenge. Val
Kilmer, Gabe Jarret (1h5)

MONDAY, MAR 29
6:00 PM

3\ +++ Deep Evil (2004,Sci-Fi) The
military tries to uncover what went wrong
when scientists clone a mysterious microbe.
Ona Grauer, Rachel Grodnik (2h)
r\ +++ Saturday Night Fever
(1977,Drama) A paint store clerk feels
that his only ticket to success is as king of
the disco floor. John Travolta, Karen
Gorney (2h)

8:00 PM
f\ + Hide and Seek (2000,Thriller) A
desperate couple kidnap a pregnant woman
and convince her husband that she’s dead.
Daryl Hannah, Jennifer Tilly (2h)
k\ + The Haunting (1999,Suspense)
A psychologist and his unsuspecting
patients undergo a series of bizarre
occurrences. Liam Neeson, Catherine
Zeta-Jones (2h)

9:00 PM
e\ ++ Joe Dirt (2001,Comedy) A jani-
tor who was abandoned as a child sets
out on a quest to locate his birth parents.
David Spade, Dennis Miller (2h)
o\ +++ Jack (1996,Comedy) A 10-
year-old has a genetic disease that caus-
es him to age four times faster than nor-
mal. Robin Williams, Bill Cosby (2h30)
l\ ++ Rebecca (1997,Drama) A
young bride discovers a spell has been
cast over the estate of her new husband.
Emilia Fox, Charles Dance (2h)

10:00 PM
r\ +++ Queen of the Stardust
Ballroom (1975,Romance) A widow and
a married mail carrier meet and fall for
each other at the local dancehall.
Maureen Stapleton, Charles Durning (2h)
3\ ++ Just Another Story
(2003,Comedy/Drama) A diverse group
of 20-somethings deal with love, parents
and friends in New York. GQ, Jaclyn
DeSantis (1h15)

11:15 PM
3\ +++ Marion Bridge (2002,Drama)
Old conflicts re-emerge when estranged
sisters reunite to care for their dying
mother. Molly Parker, Stacy Smith (1h30)

TUESDAY, MAR 30
6:00 PM

3\ ++++The Good Thief
(2002,Drama) A gambling thief gets drafted
into a plan to steal priceless paintings from
a casino. Nick Nolte, Tchéky Karyo (2h)
r\ Miracles in Memphis: Elvis Gratton 2
(1999,Musical) A French-Canadian Elvis
impersonator rises from the dead and
finds himself on stage. Julien Poulin, Yves
Trudel (2h)

8:00 PM
f\ +++ Dazed and Confused
(1993,Comedy) In 1976, high school
seniors and freshmen celebrate the new-
found freedom of summer. Ben Affleck,
Parker Posey (2h)

9:00 PM
4\ Sealed With a Kiss (1998,Thriller)
After seducing her victims, a serial killer
leaves her calling card sealed with lipstick.
C. Thomas Howell, Nick Mancuso (2h)
e\ ++ K-Pax (2001,Drama) A psychia-
trist attempts to treat a man who claims to
be an alien from the planet K-Pax. Kevin
Spacey, Jeff Bridges (2h30)
o\The One (2003,Comedy) A look at
what happens when you fall in love with
someone who is already committed.
Meredith Monroe, Richard Ruccolo (1h30)
l\ +++ Bell, Book and Candle
(1958,Comedy) A young witch casts a
spell over her neighbour, who is about to
marry another woman. Kim Novak,
James Stewart (2h)

10:00 PM
r\ ++The Beach Boys: An American
Band (1985,Biography) A biographical
and candid look at the Beach Boys,
America’s favourite harmonic family. Al
Jardine, The Beach Boys (2h)
3\ + 29 Palms (2002,Thriller) An
assortment of characters come into con-
tact with a bag of money from a casino.
Rachael Leigh Cook, Jeremy Davies
(1h45)

11:30 PM
0\ Spitfire Grill (1995,Drame) À sa sor-
tie de prison, une jeune femme s’installe
dans un petit village. Alison Elliott, Ellen
Burstyn (2h30)

11:45 PM
3\ +++ Black Hawk Down
(2001,Action) An elite team of peace-
keepers attempt to kidnap a crime lord’s
top lieutenants in Somalia. Josh Hartnett,

LAURIE’S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE
DROP-OFF: 8am - 5pm Monday thru Saturday 

Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP: Commercial & Residential

Large Clean-ups & Recycling
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the “Art Thing” pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto.

Laurie & Nancy Hedger

CALL 653-9279



107 2nd St. Duncan
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com

Squeeze Me!Squeeze Me!

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of

dealers across Canada.

Ganges
Mouat’s Centre
7:30am - 8 pm
7 days a week Fresh isn’t all we’re famous for!

Salt Spring Island/Japan Exchange Association
presents:

Exhibition of Ceramics by B.C. Potters
With special guest Ichizo Yamashita

ArtSpring
Opening: Thursday, March 25, 7:30 – 10 pm

Exhibit: March 26 – 28, 10 am – 4 pm
Ikebana Demonstration: Friday, March 26, 2 – 4 pm

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656-1168
2416 Beacon

656-0744
2425B Bevan

Let’s hear it for seniors.
Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

WED.
March 24

THURS.
March 25

FRI.
March 26

SAT.
March 27

SUN.
March 28

MON.
March 29

TUES.
March 30

Cinema

Exhibitions

• Master and Commander — Russell Crowe plays British naval captain
“Lucky” Sack Aubrey in big-screen adaptation of the novels by Patrick O’Brian. 

SSTV Cable Channel 12 programming runs continuously for 24 hours
beginning at 5 p.m. on Saturday, March 27.

Taku River Stories: In the summer of 2001, Salt Spring filmmaker Peter
Prince explored the Taku wilderness with his camera for the National
Geographic Channel. Join him and NG reporter Tom Foreman on a river-
rafting adventure down the vast, unspoiled Taku River Valley. 

Sampson Family History: The SS Historical Society presents historian
Rocky Sampson at Central Hall as Rocky reflects on the early days of his 
family’s settlement in the Fernwood area of Salt Spring during the late 1850s.
He also offers archival photos and fascinating information about the scope of
settlement around B.C. and how it impacted First Nations in the late 1800s.

Mar. 26 - 30, 2004
Tues. only $5.50  all seats - Adults $7.50
Students / Seniors  $6.50
Kids under 14  $4.50
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

Open 5 days
Friday thru
Tuesday!

CENTRAL • 537-4656 (24 hr.)

14A

2 hrs.
18 min

Fri. - 
Tues.
7pm

Russel Crowe
plays British
naval captain
“Lucky” Jack
Aubrey in the
big-screen
adaptation of
the novels by
Patrick O’Brian.

“STUPENDOUSLY ENTERTAINING!”
The New York Times
-A.O. Scott

RUSSELL CROWE

MASTER AND

COMMANDER

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK

Cable

• Exhibition of Ceramics by B.C. Potters, presented by the Salt
Spring-Japan Exchange Association, featuring Ichizo Yamashita,
runs at ArtSpring. Opens Thursday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m.; runs March
26-28 from 10 to 4. Ikebana Demo on Friday, 2-4 p.m. 

• Stewart Katz has a photo exhibit on March 7-April 4 at Barb’s Buns.

• Bruce Rivard’s Artoholic Show runs at StarBooks through March.

• Marg Threlfall exhibits intuitive watercolour paintings — Taking one
step into abstraction — in the ArtSpring lobby through March 31.

• Bob Masse is displaying his poster art collection this month at Moby’s Pub.

• Susan Haigh is the featured artist at Island Savings.

Bob’s Best Buys

1999 GMC 1 TON DUALLY
Ready for trailering. Now for $26,495.00

1-800-819-4331
Ask for Bob Hindle

6466 Bell McKinnon,
Duncan
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Simply Organic. Free recital
with organist Barry Valentine.
All Saints, 10:10 a.m.
Followed by coffee and muffin.

Swing Shift. Big band swing
music at Anise, 7-9 p.m.

Bladder Control Talk. With
Lesley Nuk, SS Seniors Centre,
2 p.m. Free.

SS Garden Club. Theresa
D’Monte speaks on Colour
Occasions in Your Perennial
Garden. Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.

DJ Irish Mike. Plays funk,
soul, reggae at Anise, 9 p.m.

Finances & Women. First of
four-Thursday sessions runs at
Harbour House, 2:30-4:30.
Reserve: 1-888-773-4477.

B.C. Potters Exhibit
Opening. ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m.

Old Europe Documentary.
Starhawk film at StarBooks,
6:30 p.m.

SS Badminton Club. Drop-
in Thursdays, GISS gym, 8-10
p.m. info: 653-4613.

Storytime. Thursdays at
Fables Cottage, 11-noon.

Craig Northey and the Power
Trio. Tree House South, 8 p.m.
Friday Night Jam. At Anise, 9 p.m.

Mexico y Yo. Arvid
Chalmers’ stand-up comedy
show. Mahon Hall, 8 p.m.

Ikebana Demonstration.
ArtSpring, 2-4 p.m.
Thai Massage Workshop. 3-day
certification program with Kristie
Straarup, begins. 537-1219.
Belly Dance Fusion Class.
Fridays, Mahon Hall, 4:15-5:30.
Beginner African Dance Class.
Fridays, Mahon Hall, 5:30-7.
West African Drumming Class.
Fridays, Mahon Hall, 7-8:30.

Meat Draw & Dinner.
Fridays at the Legion.
Family Rollerblading to
Music. Fulford Hall, 7:30-9.

DJ Matt J. At Moby’s 9 p.m.
Barley Wink. At Anise, 9 p.m.
Karaoke. At Vesuvius Pub, 8 p.m. 

Mexico y Yo. Arvid’s stand-up
comedy show. Mahon Hall, 8 p.m. 
Elizabeth Simpson.Literary
reading at All Saints, 8 p.m.

CFUW. Guest speaker Peggy
Matheson. United Church, 10 a.m.
Water & Air Filtration Systems.
For health & wellness. 425 Fulford-
Ganges Rd., 3-4 p.m.

Writing as Witness. With Lorraine
Gane, 10-5. Call 537-5294.
Thai Cooking Class. With Jonn
Ashlie at The Barn. Call 537-5343. 
Pottery Workshop. With Ichizo
Yamashita. Call 537-2029.

Fabulous Flea Market. Fulford
Hall fundraiser at the hall, 10-2.
After-Grad Fundraiser.
GISS gym, 8 p.m. 

Latif Bolat. Sufi musician
performs at Beaver Point Hall,
8 p.m. Pre-concert lecture &
slide show, 7 p.m.

Ron Hadley Trio. Moby’s
Sunday Dinner Jazz, 8 p.m.

Green Cat Cafe. Open stage
event at StarBooks, 7-10 p.m.

Qi Gong. Lecture/demo at
Lions Hall, 1 p.m.

Pottery Workshop. SS
Potters Guild event with Ichizo
Yamashita. Call 537-2029.

Voice Workshop. With
Camille Henderson, 2:30-
5:30. Call 537-2575.

SS Badminton Club. Drop-
in Sundays, GISS gym, 8-10
p.m. info: 653-4613.

SEEDs EcoVillage
Meeting. Mondays at
StarBooks, 5:30-7 p.m.

AIDS Film Nights. Mondays
at the SOLID office, 5-B
Creekside, 6:30 p.m. 

Drop-in Floor Hockey.
Fulford Hall, 6:30-9.

Men’s Pick-up Basketball.
Mondays at GISS gym. 8-10
p.m. Info: Chris, 538-5534.

Weight Watchers. New 10-
week series begins at All
Saints, 5:30 p.m. Info: Linda,
537-5715.

Dance Technique Classes.
Teen & adult jazz styles and hip
hop, with Andrea Rabinovitch.
GISS dance studio, 5:30-6:30.
Call 538-0116.

Welcome to Satsang.
Ganges Yoga Studio, 7 p.m.

Salt Spring Healing Arts
Circle. Tuesdays at
StarBooks, 5:15.

Painting With Acrylics.
Fables Cottage workshop,
3:30-4:30 p.m.

Music

Family/Youth

Special Event

Special Event

MusicMusic

Theatre Theatre

Music Music Meetings/Talks

Activites

Family/Youth

Meetings/Talks

Classes/Workshops

Classes/Workshops

Meetings/Talks

Meetings/Talks

Meetings/Talks

Activities

Activities
Activities

Activities

Activities

The LocalBar & Bistro Liquor Store
in

Gasoline Alley
Beer Special!

Featuring Great Western Gold 6pk cans
Only $7.99 (+dep.) 
(while quantities last)

A full selection of Beers, Wines and Spirits
9am - 11pm, 7 days a week.537-9463 537-WINE

Catch ALL the CANUCKS GAMES!
Wed. Mar. 24 vs. Los Angeles 7pm
Sat. Mar. 27 vs. Dallas 7pm
Mon. Mar. 29 vs. Phoenix 7pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT this Friday
Featuring Charles and Dawn 7pm

Classes/Workshops

Classes/Workshops
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is pleased to announce our

12TH ANNIVERSARY OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY MARCH 27, 2004 10 AM - 5 PM

thunderbird gallery

We invite one and all to our new location in Grace Point Square
(in the former Nakai Gallery Space)

We will be unveiling new paintings by
Salt Spring’s Carol Haigh

Enter your name to win a framed print
by renowned Northwest Artist Joe David

WEBSITE: www.thunderbirdgallery.com

PH: (250) 537-8448 EMAIL: thunderbird@saltspring.com
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Salt Spring Island Schedule
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED

VEHICLE!

TREATS ME LIKE GOLD

www.discoveryhonda.com

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.

# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. *Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am u 4:00 pm
x 8:00 am 5:00 pm

9:00 am 6:00 pm
10:00 am 7:00 pm
11:40 am 8:40 pm

n 12:40 pm 9:40 pm
1:40 pm +10:35 pm
3:00 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am 4:30 pm
8:30 am 5:30 pm

# 9:30 am 6:30 pm
11:10 am 8:10 pm

12:10 noon 9:10 pm
1:10 pm 10:05 pm
2:15 pm +11:05 pm
3:30 pm

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276 or 250-748-5814
Duncan, B.C.

$13,995

2001 Honda
Civic 

DX Sport
2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd,

AM/FM/Stereo radio,
tilt wheel, PS. PB.

Schedule
Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour)
- Swartz Bay Departures

6:20 am Daily *
8:00 am Daily except Sun.

10:00 am Daily
12:00 noon Daily
2:00 pm Daily 
4:00 pm Daily 
6:00 pm Daily
8:00 pm Daily

* Cancelled Dec 25, 2004 and Jan 1, 2005

7:10 am         Daily except Sunday*
9:00 am Daily

11:00 am Daily 
1:00 pm Daily 
3:00 pm Daily
5:00 pm Daily 
7:00 pm Daily
9:00 pm Daily 

IN EFFECT OCT 10/03-MARCH 31/04               CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS

 

 

pAsSioNate food

foR

CompAsSioNate

pEoPlE

TO ADVERTISE HERE
Call Rick MacKinnon

537-9933
rmackinnon@gulfislands.net

Depart Fulford Harbour Depart Swartz Bay

THE GANGES
FAERIE

MINI SHUTTLE

SHUTTLE SERVICE 
between 

any Ferry Terminal 
and Ganges, SSI Hostel,

or Ruckle Park

Operating year round

Cell: 537-6758
Pager: 538-9007
Home: 537-5305

bookings recommended

Jonn Ashlie’s classes whip up kitchen-savvy men

NEW CHEFS IN TOWN: Graduates of Jonn Ashlie’s all-male cooking class celebrated with a gourmet dinner
at The Barn last Wednesday night. Ashlie (far right in photo) is offering more classes for men and women,
including a Thai cooking class through Community Education this Saturday. Photo by Derrick Lundy

‘Beguiling’ garden 
expert at tonight’s
club presentation

A Vancouver-based gar-
den writer and photographer
who beguiled the Salt
Spring Garden Club five
years ago is returning for a
new presentation tonight
(Wednesday).

Therese D’Monte will
give a slide and talk presen-
tation on “harmonious
colour opportunities in the
perennial garden” at
Meaden Hall beginning at 7
p.m.

D’Monte is an avid gar-
dener who studied profes-
sional floristry design at
B.C.I.T. She developed a
particular expertise in the
flower arranger’s garden and
for years gave classes on the
topic at Van Dusen
Botanical Garden.

She says that about seven
years ago she “fell into pho-
tography,” and her cottage
garden has been her studio
ever since. She has amassed
a stock of 12,000 images,
which are used by garden
catalogues, calendars, maga-
zines and brochures. 

Non-members are invited
to attend for a $5.00 dona-
tion.

D’Monte has a “virtual
garden” on her website at
www.theresedmonte is a vir-
tual garden to behold. 

By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer

Steaming out the fear
and replacing it with fun is
one way Jonn Ashlie is
transforming Salt Spring
males into men who cook.

“I boil water,” said men’s
cooking class member
Vaughan Walters in
explaining why he signed
up. “I thought there was
room for improvement.”

Joking aside, Walters
said he learned an incredi-
ble amount from Ashlie’s
eight-week course and lost

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
ACUPUNCTURE & HERBS
Free 15 min Consultation

7A - 121 McPhillips Avenue 537-5233

• Arthritic Pain
• Chronic Conditions
• Facial Rejuvenation

ERNA ROBERTSON R.TCM.P.
REGISTERED ACUPUNCTURIST, 
REGISTERED TCM HERBALIST

Drive a clean
vehicle!

Steam cleaning
from $60

Interior cleaning
from $110

• Exterior Wax & Polish
• Hand Washes

• Engine Shampooing
• Paint Protection

Call Nathan for estimates and 
an appointment

538-8275
347 Upper Ganges Rd.

(at Salt Spring Mini Storage)

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CAR WASH & DETAILING

from seeing Ashlie in
action before.

“I had watched Jonn cook
before when he worked at
Barb’s [Buns] so I knew he
was really good at putting
stuff together, and I was
drawn to acquiring that
magic,” said Gray. 

“It’s an ongoing, evolv-
ing, magical process, cook-
ing. Some people just sort
of do it and they eat and
they get on with their lives.
And for other people it is

different, and it was nice to
be there with the men
enjoying the magic of
putting stuff together —
and I learned lots.”

Ashlie said one of his
students, John Fraser, urged
him to offer a cooking
course. Fraser also built the
beautiful kitchen at The
Barn on Reynolds Road
where classes were held, he
said.

Last Wednesday the
group held a celebratory

dinner to mark completion
of their eight-week course.

Ashlie has commenced
another class, with some
members from the fi rs t
group who wanted to
carry on, but he’s opened
it up to accept drop-ins as
well.

In a few weeks’ time he
will broaden his offerings
further to include women.

He’s also offering two
four-hour Thai cooking
workshops at The Barn on

Saturday, March 27 and
April 4.

Ashlie began cooking at
age 15 when he started
studying French cuisine. He
spent four years at cooking
school and then developed
his craft, including being a
pastry chef, “with ease and
joy” over the next 35 years.

For cooking class infor-
mation, Ashlie can be
reached at 537-5343 or by
e-mail at
jonnbe@hotmail.com. 

any fear of trying he may
have harboured before.

“I just found it really
great. There was the social
aspect to it, and you were
dealing with a person who
had some flair and some
feeling for food,”  said
Walters.

“Other people said Jonn
gave them the opportunity
to see food can be fun. It
can be enjoyable and can
be fun making it.”

Ashlie tailored course
content to his students’
desires, which ranged from
something as simple as an
apple pie to the nuances of
French, Italian and Greek
cuisine. 

Each evening featured an
appetizer or soup, some-
times a bread, plus an
entrée and dessert.

“I try to accommodate
everyone’s food prefer-
ences, from the 21-year-old
to the 85-year-old man.”

The particular mix of
men was a winner.

“The guys were incredi-
ble,”  said student and
island astrologer Bryon
Gray. “All the right people
were there.”

Both Gray and Walters
were drawn to the course
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175 Arbutus Rd., Southey Point, Salt Spring Island
537-5788 • 9:00am – 4:30pm 7 days a week

FEATURED PLANTS
MAGNOLIAS
We offer an excellent selection

of Magnolias including:

ALEXANDRIA - Soft rosy purple
BETTY - Soft rose pink tinted 

with purple
CYLINDRICA - Soft pink
ELIZABETH - Yellow
GALAXY - Rosy pink
GRANDIFLORA EDITH BOGUE - 

Fragrant white
KOBUS - White
LEONARD MESSEL - Pink star type
LILIFLORA NIGRA - Purple
MERRIL - Fragrant white star type
OFFICINALIS - White
ROYAL STAR - Fragrant, 

double star type
STELLATA - White star type
SUNDANCE - Yellow
SUSAN - Reddish purple

Come and have coffee and browse
through our beautiful 3 acre nursery.

HEDGING SPECIAL
5 gallon size
EXCELSIA AND
PYRAMIDALIS

CEDARS
Only $19.50 each

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

BLUE WISTERIA
2 gallon

$16.99 each
(Reg. $24.99)

HEATHERS
4" pot

$1.99 each
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There’s a special offer coming your way.

Gulf Islands

The Driftwood has contracted circulation sales 
representative Hans Straub to undertake a 
subscription drive. Hans will be calling on you to
offer subscription prices for the Driftwood at 
substantial savings over regular subscription prices. 

Offer not available at the Driftwood office

HANS STRAUB

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by

Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN - Monday closed, 

Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday 1-4, Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mouat Park 
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
Rughuggers 11-1pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins, 
M. Ed. Counselling by appointment 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

Did you know?

Phone: 250-655-5711 
Toll-free: 1-866-655-5711

E-mail: murray.coell.mla@leg.bc.ca
Saanich  North  &
the  Islands  MLA

BC housing starts are

up 17.4% from 2003,

while national starts

have dropped 13.1%.

Only BC and New

Brunswick are expected

to see increased housing

starts in 2004.
(CMHC, March 12, 2004)

Murray
Coell

Kapa Kai Glass
. . . on call & on time

TROY KAYE - Journeyman Glazier
• custom sunrooms • custom skylights
• aluminum fabrication • mirrors & shower doors
• auto glass • residential & commerical

537-0746 Free estimates
Your “clear” choice for glass

TO YOUR HEALTH:
Teresa Winter works on
fellow health practition-
er Khepera Raven as the
two join numerous oth-
ers at the Healing Arts
Fair on Salt Spring. Held
last Sunday afternoon,
the event took place at
Mahon Hall and fea-
tured all types of island
health workers.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Prestigious prizes on table
at annual bridge luncheon

An April 2 bridge and lunch event will
help raise funds for the Gulf Islands chapter
of Planned Parenthood, which runs The
Clinic on Salt Spring.

The second annual Wim Krayenhoff
Memoria l  Lunch and Bridge is  a t
Fulford Hall next Friday beginning at
noon. 

“We offer prizes of little monetary value
but great prestige,” notes Jean Elder of the
Planned Parentood Clinic. “And we look for-
ward to being able to finance continuing ser-
vices at our clinic.”

Planned Parenthood is required to raise
some of its money locally, and the first
Krayenhoff event last year helped pay for
volunteer training. 

The $20 admission includes lunch and
bridge. 

Last year some 80 people participated.
Tickets are now available from members

of the Planned Parenthood committee or
from Jean Elder at 537-0897. 

Donations to The Clinic can also be
accepted at Box 654, Ganges P.O., V8K
1A0.

Islands’ teen pregnancy
rates down but STDs up 
By A. JEAN ELDER
Special to the Driftwood

Every Tuesday for more
than five years, the Planned
Parenthood Clinic has been
open on the second floor of
the Core Inn between 4 and
6 p.m.

The Clinic is there to pro-
vide low-cost contraception,
pregnancy options, coun-
selling, sexual health infor-
mation and related services

to help clients of both gen-
ders make safe, effective and
informed contraceptive and
other sexual health deci-
sions.

Thanks to the faithful ser-
vice of physicians Jan
McPhail and Karen Berg
(who have worked at the
clinic since it opened), to
our two nurse supervisors
and a team of committed
volunteers, The Clinic has

continued to serve its
clients, the majority of them
females aged 19 to  23.

The number of users con-
tinues to increase. From
2002-03, the total number of
clients rose from 458 to 526. 

Still, the rate of pregnancy
in adolescents indicate we
are not doing enough, even
though the pregnancy rate
for young females in the
Gulf Islands declined from
56.6 per 1,000 women aged
15 to 19 in 1993 to 35.6 per
1,000 women in 2000.

Unfortunately, sexually
transmitted diseases are a
growing public health prob-
lem. For chlamydia, the
largest number of reported
cases is for females 15-24
years old and males 20-29. 

While gonorrhea rates
have decreased in the
province over the last year,
the rate of infection is still
well above the rates reported
in the mid-1990s. 

Syphilis is increasing and
it is notable that B.C. infec-
tion rates are far higher than
the rates in the rest of
Canada and, in both males
and females, there has been
a shift towards infection at
an earlier age.

Counselling and treatment
for victims of sexually trans-
mitted disease is part of The
Clinic’s work.

A distinction the Gulf
Islands has — more sexual-
ly transmitted diseases per
capita than any other place
in the province — is one we
would like to be without.

What we have is not a
public health problem so
much as a public health cri-
sis. 

In 2003, the Planned
Parenthood Association of
B.C. decided it needed to
embark on a more concen-
trated public education pro-
gram and, as an indication
of its renewed commitment
to the importance of sexual
health, it changed its name
to OPT: Options for Sexual
Health.

Funding for the provincial
organization comes mainly
from the provincial health
ministry, the United Way
and B.C. Gaming
Commission.

Locally, funds are raised
from events such as the
Wim Krayenhoff Memorial
Bridge and Lunch set for
April 2.

New pastor at Pentecostal church
For Salt Spring

Pentecostal Assembly’s new
pastor, the “Church on the
Rock” is a friendly, family-
oriented place to work.

Rev. Jim Cornock began
leading services at the Baker
Road church on March 7. He
moved to Salt Spring from
Penticton with his wife
Nives, who is also a licensed
minister, at the end of
February.

The couple had their first
island potluck experience at
an official welcoming event
last Sunday.

Cornock said Salt Spring’s
Pentecostal church “seems
really healthy and there’s a
real spirit of anticipation,
which is good.”

An “excellent” music
team is in place, he said, and
the church board is dedicat-
ed to moving forward.

His vision for the future is
to build a strong family
church that ministers to the

needs of all ages.
“We’d like to meet the

needs of families, and hope
that whether individuals or
families come into the
church, that they feel very
strongly part of something
bigger.”

Cornock and Nives were
“high school sweethearts”
and have been married for 31
years. A close-knit family, the
couple has two grown chil-

dren, a grandson and another
grandchild on the way.

They have already
enjoyed exploring Salt
Spring’s great outdoors and
galleries.

“We’ve been over-
whelmed with the beauty of
the island,” said Cornock.

He has also met with the
island’s other ministers and
looks forward to working
with them.

Besides the five years
spent in Penticton, the
Cornocks have lived in
McBride, Fort Langley and
Oliver, where Jim was a
Pentecostal pastor. He was
also a registered professional
marriage and family coun-
sellor in Penticton.

Salt Spring’s Pentecostal
Assembly has a congrega-
tion of approximately 60
people.

Services are on Sundays at
10:30 a.m. at 215 Baker
Road.

Jim and Nives Cornock
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PEPSI OR 7-UP
12 pack
12 x 355mL  . . . . . . . . . . .2/7.00+dep

Coke or Sprite
2L btl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.19+dep

BECK’S GERMAN
Non-Alcoholic Beer
6 x 330mL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.99+dep

KOOL-AID
Drink Mix
517g tub  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.99

FIVE ALIVE

Citrus Beverage
355mL tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89¢
GREEN GIANT INTERNATIONAL

Vegetables
500g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.19

NALEWAY
Perogies
1kg pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.99
BASSILI’S

Bowls
305g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.59

KRAFT

Parmesan Cheese
250g shaker  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.99
ISLAND FARMS MULTI-PACK

2% Yogurt
12’s pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.97

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
Cream Cheese
250g ea  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.99
PARADISE ISLAND
Cheddar Cheese
285g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.99

DARE QUALITY

Pegtop Candy
200g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.28
GOLDEN BOY WHOLE

Salted Cashews
300g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.99

9-LIVES

Cat Food
156g tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5/2.00
PURINA BENEFUL

Dog Food 
1.8kg bag  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.59

SUNLIGHT
Dishwashing Liquid
750-950ml btl  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.79
CHEER LIQUID
Laundry Detergent
2.95L jug  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.98
CASCADE
Dishwasher Powder
1.7kg box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.99

CHARMIN 
Bathroom Tissue
Double 4-roll pkg . . . . . . . . .2.99
SCOTTIE’S
Facial Tissue
150’s box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .97¢
MARDIGRAS
Paper Towels
1-roll pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.28

KELLOGG’S * Vector 400 g
*Just Right
475g box  . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.59
NESTLE
Nesquick Syrup
700 mL btl  . . . . . . . . . . . .2.88
NESTLE
Breakfast Anytime
10’s box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.49

CARNATION
Coffeemate
450g jar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.67
MOTT’S
Fruitsations
6 x 113mL pkg  . . . . . . . . .1.78
CARNATION
Hot Chocolate
500g tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.73

KRAFT
Peanut Butter

1kg jar

CARRIAGE TRADE
Creamed Honey

1kg tub

KRAFT
Miracle Whip

1L jar

OLD SOUTH

Premium Juice
1L ctn

R.W. KNUDSEN
Just Cranberry

946 mL btl

KELLOGG’S
Raisin Bran

475g box

* Sugar Cookie
* Coffee Cake * Shortbread
MIX 460-500G  . . . . . . . . . . . .1.77

* Snacking Crackers
* Rice Thins
100-250g box . . . . . . . . . . .2/4.00

SOFT OR QUARTERS
MARGARINE
3lb ea.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.93

Soup, Sauce or Gravy Packets
YOUR CHOICE  . . . . . . . .4/5.00

Wax or Green Beans
398mL tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .84¢Salad Dressing

475mL btl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.29
Regular
Evaporated Milk
385mL tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢ Instant Coffee

150-200g jar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.99

Table Water Crackers
125-200g box  . . . . . . .2/3.00

Vegetable Cocktail
950 mL btl.  . . . . . . . . . . .1.69+dep

Chunk or Flaked
Light Tuna
170g tin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .77¢Fruit ALL VARIETIES

398g tin.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2/3.00
Cinnamon Swirl
Life Cereal
595g box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.38

Country Cream
Ice Cream
1.89L tub  . . . . . . . . . . . .2/10.00

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
750mL btl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.48

*Baby Dills*Sweet Mixed *Yum-Yums
1L jar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.49

BETTY CROCKER
Supermoist Cake Mix
510g box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.17
QUAKER
Rice Cakes
100-199g pkg  . . . . . . . . .2/3.00
RYVITA
Crispbread
250g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.65

MAGIC MOMENTS
Pudding
4 x 99g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . .2/3.00
OCEAN SPRAY
Original Craisins
170g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.78
PACE
Salsa
642mL jar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.49

UNICO
Beans

540mL tin

77¢
PRIMO

Hearty Soups
540 mL tin

4/5.00
DARE

*Breton *Vinta
225-250g box

1.88
PEEK FREAN
Biscuits

350g box

2.47
TETLEY

Tea Bags
144’s box

5.49

HUNT’S
Tomato Paste
156mL tin  . . . . . . . . . .2/99¢
PEPPERIDGE FARMS
Goldfish Crackers
200g box  . . . . . . . . . . . .1.95
MILANO
Giant Lady Fingers
150g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . .2/99¢

SUNRYPE
Apple Sauce
625mL jar  . . . . . . . .1.57
HAWKIN’S
Cheezies
210g pkg  . . . . . . . 2/3.00
PREMIUM PLUS
Soda Crackers
450g box  . . . . . . . . . .2.23

Four generations of Sidney Super Food Customers
Four decades of outstanding friendly service and low prices.
Passing on the tradition of savings from 
generation to generation

AYLMER
Beets
398mL tin  . . . . . . . . . . .98¢
OCEAN SPRAY
Cocktail
3.78L jug  . . . . . . .5.55+dep
RENÉE’S
Dressing
355 mL btl  . . . . . . .2/5.00

LIPTON’S
Soupworks
ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.88
QUEEN STYLE OR KALAMATA
Unico Olives
375mL jar  . . . . . . . . . .2.57
KOKUHO ROSE
Premium Rice
1kg pkg . . . . . . . . . . . .2.48  

LIPTON
Sidekicks Pasta
ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢
SWIFT PREM
Luncheon Meat
340g tin  . . . . . . . . . .1.65
BECEL
Sunflower Oil
1L btl . . . . . . . . . . . .2.49

FRESH AIR CHILLED “2 PER PACK”
Whole Frying Chicken
3.26 kg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.48lb
FRESH AIR CHILLED
Frying Chicken Breasts
547kg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.48lb
FROZEN
Basa Fillets
per 100g  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .78¢

FLETCHER’S
REGULAR OR THICK SLICED
Sliced Side Bacon
500g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.98
REGULAR OR ALL BEEF
Skinless Wieners
450g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.48
LEAN & TASTY
Smoked Maple Ham
375g pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.48

NEW!
General Mills

Cheerios
Berry Blast

310g box

MCVITIE’S

• Digestives
•Hobnobs
250-500g pkg

1.64
SUN RYPE

Okanagan
Apple Blend

1L ctn

77¢
+ dep 

SHIRRIFF

Good Morning
Marmalade

750 mL jar

2.84

CAMPBELL’S
Cream of

Mushroom
Soup

284mL tin

59¢

OCEAN’S

Sockeye
Salmon

213g tin

MAXWELL HOUSE

Ground
Coffee

300g pkg

1.97

RAGU

“Original”
Pasta
Sauce
700mL jar

98¢

ISLAND BAKERY BREAD
*WHITE

*60%WW

570g loaf  . . .77¢

FRESH RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
Pork Loin
Chops
5.03kg . . . .2.28lb

BC EXTRA FANCY

FUJI APPLES
1.94 kg 88¢ lb

CALIFORNIA

ASPARAGUS
3.73 kg 1.69 lb

CALIFORNIA

CELERY
1.08 kg  49¢ lb

CALIFORNIA

ROMAINE LETTUCE
1.52 kg  69¢ ea.

CALIFORNIA
GREEN ONIONS

bunch 3/99¢

CALIFORNIA
CARROTS

2 lb bag 89¢

FRESH CUT INTO CHOPS
TENDERLOIN END

PORK LOIN
5.03kg 2.28

lb

FRESH 
LEAN GROUND BEEF
392 kg

1.78
lb

Prices Effective 
Mar.24-30, 2004
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

2531 BEACON AVE.
“Sidney-By-The-Sea”

OPEN EVERYDAY
Thurs. until 8pm, & Fri. until 9pm

JOIN US AS WE 
CELEBRATE OUR 

40TH 
ANNIVERSARY

ENTER TO WIN

SIDNEY FOODS SINCE
1964

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEATS AND FRESH PRODUCE… NOBODY CHOPS PRICES MORE!!

4/
10.00

FRESH 
CENTRE CUT
Pork Loin
Chops

6.57kg  . . . .2.98lb

CANADA GR “AA” OR “A” BEEF
PRIME RIB
Grilling
Steaks
13.18kg  . .5.98lb

FRESH BONELSS CENTRE CUT
REGULAR OR BUTTERFLY
Pork Loin
Chops
8.77kg  . . .3.98lb

FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT
Pork Loin
Roast

8.55kg  . . . .3.88lb

FRESH
PORK BACK

Spare Ribs

9.88kg  . . .4.48lb

DELI BAKERY

COUNTRY HARVEST BREAD
*SESAME WHITE
*7-GRAIN
*100% WW

675g loaf  . .1.97

DEMPSTER’S 
BREAD

*MULTI-GRAIN
*FLAX

680g loaf  . .1.97
VENICE OBERLANDER

SCHNITTEN

454g loaf  . .1.18

FRESH BREAD

DAIRY

MANY PRIZES TO BE WON!

3.19

AYLMER
Tomatoes

796mL tin

99¢

2/5.005.851.172/7.003.675.88 +dep +dep

FROZEN FOOD

Enter to Win:
* Home Theatre System (no TV)
* DVD Player
* Digital Camera
* Many more prizes to be won

BLACK FOREST
CHICKEN
per 100g  . . .99¢

FRESH BAKED REG. OR
MULTIGRAIN MINI
FRENCH BREAD
ea . . . . . . . . .99¢

5.48
lb

CUT FROM CANADA GR “AA” OR “A” BEEF 
PRIME RIB
PREMIUM
OVEN
ROAST
12.08 kg

AYLMER
Ketchup
1L btl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.98
CRISCO
Shortening
1 lb pkg  . . . . . . . . . . .2/3.00
HP Sauce
200 mL btl . . . . . . . . . . . .1.58

• FREE SAMPLE • FREE SAMPLE •

TROUBLE SLEEPING?
Enjoy deep, night-long sleep.

Chinese herbal capsules, formulated by a Canadian MD and
fourth generation practitioner of Traditional Chinese Medicine.
No morning-after effects. Non-addictive, all natural.

saltspringherbals.com
or write to: Box 355 Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W1

Producers try mail-order website
ShopOnSaltspring.com,

launched this month, is a
new retail mail-order web-
site featuring exclusively
Salt Spring Island made
products. 

Orders can be placed by
telephone or online via a
secure server. Currently the
website lists Aroma Crystal
Therapy, Saltspring
Soapworks and SeaChange
Seafoods products. 

Signed copies of John
McMahon’s books can also
be purchased on-line. 

Other island manufactur-
ers of products that are suit-
able for Internet sales are
encouraged to contact Diana
Yenssen or Mike Bauer at
537-5400 or by e-mail at
sales@shoponsaltspring.com
The company also operates
PondsOnline.ca, a highly
successful Canadian mail-
order website for pond and
water garden supplies, and
their U.S. counterparts

PondsOnLine.com and
PondsUSA.com. Selling on
the Internet since 1997, they
annually fill over 5,000
orders and are well versed in
e-commerce sales.

• Salt Spring’s oldest
Veterinary Clinic has new
owners for the second time
in its 30-year history. The
new owners, Drs. David
MacDonald and Sacha
Edgell, will take the reins on
April 1.

They’re thrilled to be tak-
ing over the thriving practice
and are looking forward to
meeting all the animals and
clients who visit Gulf
Islands Veterinary Clinic.
MacDonald and Edgell are a
husband and wife team with

years of
e x p e r i -
ence in
b o t h
small and
large ani-
mal vet-

erinarian practice. They are
interested in all aspects of
veterinary medicine and will
soon be offering ultrasound
services for large and small
animals. Dr. MacDonald is
looking forward to revitaliz-
ing the large animal compo-
nent of the practice. Some of
their special interests include
behavourial problems of cats
and dogs, diagnostic imag-
ing, surgery internal
medicine and small animal
and equine reproduction. At
home, their family consists
of three rescued tabby cats
named Calvin, Agador and
Winky, and a water loving
lab named Critter. The clinic
was first started in 1974 by
Dr. Claus Andress. 

Current owner, Dr.
Derrick Milton, joined the
practice in 1991.

• Dr. Brian Grady, regis-
tered psychologist, is offer-
ing a series of free public
talks on the following sub-
jects: Managing Moods
Before They Manage You
was held Tuesday night at
Lions Hall.

Insomnia, the Way to a
Peaceful Night is set for
Thursday, April 1 at Lions
Hall from 7-8 p.m.

For more information, call
653-0081 or visit www.bri-
angrady.com.

EVERYBODY’S-
BUSINESS        

WITH PETER McCULLY

FLOWER FUNDS: Breast cancer volunteer Ros
Woolley,left, is seen selling daffodil bouquets with
Thrifty Foods worker Joy Andrews. Thrifty’s is donating
$1 of every daffodil sale to the Canadian Cancer Society.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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SR&S P O R T S  &  R E C R E A T I O N

Blackburn Meadows
Golf Club

NOW OPEN!

269 Blackburn Rd 537-1707

First Time Offered!
Special Fleet Returns

2004 SUBARU
OUTBACKS

$29,900

SAUNDERS

1784 Island Hwy. Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre

Toll Free 1-888-898-9911 474-2211 DL5932

LOW, LOW KMS
$AVE THOUSAND$

Home Theatre & Audio
S A L E S  &  I N S TA L L AT I O N

Quantum 
Audio & Video Systems

Kevin Kopetzki 537-9844

RUNCO
LEXICON

LINN  •  DENON
JM LABS
HITACHI
TOSHIBA

SONANCE
VANTAGE  •  NILES

COMPETITIVE 
PRICING - 

custom design 
new & existing
construction

-10 years experience

REGATTA: With spinnaker set, Bob Jones' Alacrity returns from the Second Sisters into Ganges Harbour
behind sailing club race winner Deryn Mor. The Salt Spring Sailing Club regatta took place last Sunday with
a race in the morning followed by another in the afternoon. Kevin and Wendy Vine on Deryn Mor took first
overall with a first and third place finish. johncameron.ca

Junior archers
hit top honours

Two siblings with a flair
for archery hit the mark dur-
ing provincial indoor
archery championships in
Abbotsford.

Kayla Pultke (age 8)
took fourth place in the
B.C. Archery
Associat ion’s Indoor
Championships for  the
Junior Olympian Program
on March 14.

Pultke scored 245 points
over two rounds in the bare
bow junior archery division.
The winner, Dennika Quail
of the event-hosting Silvertip
Archery Club, scored 398
points.

Kayla’s 10-year-old broth-
er Eric scored 343 points in
the bare bow master-bow-
man division to take fifth
place. Graham Havers of the
Victoria Archery Club
placed first among master
bowmen with 394 points.

A total of 195 junior

archers participated at the
event.

Salt Spring Rod and Gun
Club archery member Keith
Newman was immensely
impressed by the perfor-
mance of the two Pultke
children.

“Some of the kids that
beat them were 14 or 15
years of age.”

Kayla also placed second
and Eric placed fourth in a
regional competition held in
January and February,
Newman said.

Another family of archers
also placed well during the
regionals, Newman noted.

Emily Fraser came fourth
among beginners and Jeff
Fraser placed fifth among
master bowmen in the
regional competition.

The next local archery
event will be the Rod and
Gun Club’s 3-D shoot on
May 9.

Prowlers pounce on 
B.C. hoops tourney

A group of island women
are on the prowl with an aim
to revisit the 22nd Annual
B.C. Masters Basketball
Tournament in Abbotsford
this weekend.

“Our intention is to go out
there and give them a good
game and play to the best of
our abilities. And particularly
to have fun,” said Pacific
Prowlers player Lee-Anne
Gordon.

“We started going last year
but we didn’t have a lot of
organization.”

In their first masters tour-
ney outing, the islanders won
one out of three games in the
over-40 division. But the
opposing teams all had
decades of experience play-
ing together, she said.

“They’ve all come from
high school, raised their kids,
retired, become grandparents
and they’re still playing
together.”

The islanders don’t have
quite as much history or com-
petitive experience, she said.

“There’s a core of people
who have been playing
together for a good 10 years.”

A few islanders even
played in an off-island league
22 years ago but most have
just reunited for pick-up
games, she said.

“The only time we ever see
each other is for basketball
season. It’s not like we social-
ize. We just have one com-
mon interest, it’s our sport.”

Gordon is happy that the
local all-ages women’s bas-
ketball group has grown
enough in the last year to
field a masters team without
having to recruit from
abroad.

“This year there were more
than enough people who
wanted to come, so we didn’t
need to pick up anybody from
off-island.”

Gordon credits team cap-
tain Judy Raddysh for provid-
ing the impetus to attend the
masters tourney for the sec-
ond year.

“She had done this before
so she really wanted us to go
as well.”

The group meets twice a
week between October and
March; once to practise with
coach Lyall Ruehlen and a
second time to play pick-up
games.

The Prowlers have truly
appreciated Ruehlen’s guid-
ance as a coach to prepare for
the tourney this season.

“He’s sort of put offence
and defence into play and
given a focus to our team.”

They’ve also been lucky to
gather sponsorship from the
Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 92, and the Pacific
Prowler fishing boat, which
provided uniforms last year.

“We’re some of the best-
dressed players out there.
Everybody else has had their
uniforms for 15 years,”
Gordon laughed.

richard j. wey & associates
l a n d  s u r v e y i n g  i n c .

Richard J. Wey  BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning

The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3

Telephone (250) 656-5155 •  Fax: (250) 656-5175



SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-898-9911

1784 Island Hwy., Victoria DL#5032

474-2211
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

Interest
Rates
from
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GI ALUM.
1X2

HOCKEY POOLDriftwood

1.Eyles Evan 391 603 994 29
2.McMahon Don 394 598 992 28
3.Langdon Jack 392 587 979 36
4.Hardy Mike 380 595 975 32
5.Bateman John 387 587 974 32
6.Goldie Jim 391 572 963 34
7.Johnson Cam 390 571 961 33
8.Temmel Wolfgang 379 580 959 31
9.Byron Nicola 360 597 957 25

10.Mara Kathy 371 583 954 26
11.Hardy Connie 375 572 947 28
12.Shaske Ed 366 579 945 32
13.Lam Huy 356 577 933 29
14.Huser Angela 335 595 930 32
15.Lynch Seve 355 571 926 32
16.Lynch Kevin 353 570 923 24
17.Albhoose Jack 365 555 920 23
18.Funk Rainer 381 535 916 35
19.Jason Chris 353 561 914 28
20.Buckley Arnold 387 525 912 34
21.Newton Norma 355 556 911 31
22.Smith Shirley 355 555 910 33
23.Nolan Elizabeth 330 577 907 27
24.Tamboline W 354 551 905 23
25.Reinholdt Kim 346 557 903 30
26.Albhoose Paul 367 535 902 30
27.Bemi Mike 357 543 900 36
28.Anderson Dennis 344 554 898 28

29.Mussell Patricia 361 534 895 36
30.Morrison Joelle 374 521 895 32
31.Mussell Dorethy 348 543 891 24
32.Sanderson Robert 338 549 887 19
33.Calberry R. 355 530 885 38
34.Steele Povene 372 511 883 32
35.Burns Marie 331 549 880 25
36.Morris Liam 371 509 880 32
37.McBride Richard 340 538 878 25
38.Hoban Rypawn 335 540 875 31
39.Warnir Amanda 349 521 870 22
40.Jarvis Gordon 334 534 868 22
41.Lynch Trudy 327 539 866 23
42.Rompain Kerry 369 497 866 40
43.Doerksen Hank 313 553 866 23
44.Anderson Caroline 334 530 864 38
45.Shaske Lucy 356 508 864 31
46.Redden Charlene 342 519 861 23
47.Misanchuk Terry 363 498 861 31
48.Burns Lorne 331 530 861 30
49.Albhoose Sean 345 515 860 41
50.Campbell Faedra 346 513 859 29
51.Eyles Tobin 335 523 858 22
52.Macdonald Bob 367 490 857 38
53.Smith Donald 340 513 853 33
54.Radford Brian 321 529 850 24
55.Mackinnon Baldy 319 530 849 34
56.Millerd Peter 356 493 849 36

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
Shop around… 

then we’ll see you at Slegg’s
Mon.-Fri. 7am - 5pm / Sat. 8:30am - 5pm  /  804 Fulford Ganges 537-4978

At Windsor 
we’ll always 
make a save!  

537-5564

57.Newman Keith 349 496 845 32
58.Gosnell Mairi 318 527 845 32
59.Shantz Colleen 323 521 844 34
60.Laycock Robert 327 516 843 26
61.Strohmieir Monica 346 494 840 32
62.Cunningham Jean 331 507 838 22
63.Byron Regan 325 504 829 24
64.Christensen Nils 331 497 828 27
65.Cummings Paul 315 512 827 28
66.Buckley Jim 298 529 827 28
67.Maclellan Gary 351 474 825 29
68.Tamboline Philip 306 519 825 16
69.Gillham Jerome 320 502 822 28
70.Dunbar Bruce 315 505 820 31
71.Temmel Max 350 466 816 33
72.Irwin-Campbell Ar 332 484 816 24
73.Devereux Mark 278 537 815 16
74.Tamboline Tina 315 499 814 20
75.Mussell Byron 331 480 811 31
76.Howe Scott 290 521 811 24
77.Rompain Sheldon 297 513 810 40
78.Hitchcock Dorothy 313 496 809 30
79.Misanchuk Tamara 346 461 807 27
80.Spencer Peter 348 458 806 37
81.Thomas Andrew 315 488 803 33
82.Reynolds Paul 317 486 803 28

83.Mullan Erin 315 487 802 28
84.Hardie Madeline 326 474 800 28
85.Forsyth Deb 324 473 797 35
86.Tamboline Grant 315 470 785 27
87.Mullan Pat 310 474 784 32
88.Leask Lance 333 439 772 40
89.Moban Lind-E 340 430 770 38
90.Guedes Doug 304 463 767 25
91.Shantz Lorne 312 453 765 35
92.Villadsen Jeane 279 484 763 24
93.Cameron Lorna 293 456 749 35
94.Tanti Mary 283 447 730 33
95.Snetsinger Hannah 253 474 727 33
96.Forsyth Norm 278 442 720 29
97.Baker Brent 291 429 720 25
98.Marleau Gerry 291 427 718 31
99.Hitchcock Bill 292 424 716 34

100.Aeichele Jeff 271 442 713 40
101.Broadbent Fred 283 429 712 34
102.Charlebois Jason 285 426 711 22
103.Sloan Randall 259 440 699 22
104.Courtney John 290 407 697 26
105.Gillham Jeffrey 260 435 695 26
106.Cottrell Tracey 263 408 671 28
107.Marleau Deanna 224 398 622 20

Biggest Gain  49.Albhoose Sean - 41

Go 
Canucks 

Go!

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700

Watch all “Blackout” and
regular Vancouver Canucks 
Next PPV Game
Phoenix at Vancouver
Monday March 29 @ 7 pm
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PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor

•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•

•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•

•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413        Fax: 537-5120

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

Call Marlie Kelsey 
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information

about your new community.

537-5261

SALT SPRING ISLAND
is a

COMMUNITY

Call Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information 

about your new community

537-5071

GARAGE SALE?
Use the Driftwood

garage sale kit
537-9933

Div. 1 earns ‘bragging rights’ over Reserves

HEADLINES: Salt Spring Reserves player Tom Berry, right, goes up against a
Sooke player in soccer action on Salt Spring two weeks ago. As reported in last
week’s Driftwood, the Reserves won the match 5-0. johncameron.ca

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Local soccer fans had an
unexpected treat when two
Salt Spring FC men’s teams
played a friendly scrimmage
Sunday.

“The interdivisional cham-
pionship of FC bragging
rights for this time go to
Division 1,” said Div. 6
Reserves coach/manager/cap-
tain Mike Brown.

But the upstarts gave the
upper-echelon team a good
run for their money in a 4-1
effort, he said.

Jeremy Morrison scored
the first goal for Div. 1 with
a rocket of a shot at 18
yards, Brown said. 

Chris Langdon brought
the score to 2-0 before the
half with a header off a short
pass.

The Reserves got back
into the game with a Colin
McDougall goal early in the
second half.

“He just buried it.”
But Div.-1 player/coach

Jesse Fisher knocked a ball
down with his chest and put
it through the Reserves

keeper’s legs to maintain a
lead.

A fourth Div.-1 goal came
from Old Boys loaner Kerry
Walker.

“It was a great game. We
played full-on with uni-
forms and everything,”
Brown said.

The game was also self-
refereed, which led to some
controversial calls that could
have negated the Div.-1
goals, he laughed.

“We held our ground quite
well, I figure. Much better
than we did the first time we
played them.”

The Div.-1 FC team won
8-0 in a previous meeting in
the fall, Brown noted.

The Reserves also lost in a
match against Salt Spring’s
over-35 Old Boys last year,
he said.

“We’re looking for a vic-
tory amongst the intramural
interdivisional championship
and it’s just not coming our
way. So we’re lacking brag-
ging rights. We’re looking
for a victim somewhere on
island.”

Dragons in right place as they settle Storm match
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

A 2-1 loss to Island Storm
didn’t waive the Salt Spring
Dragons’ sense of direction
as the local women’s soccer
team wrapped up their sea-
son Sunday.

“We realize we are where
we belong,” said
player/coach Sue King.

“We’ve fought and come
up really close against all the
top teams. So we feel good

about Division 2 and that’s
where we belong. We’re
ready for next year.”

The Dragons didn’t win a
regular-season game this
season. 

But the team has shown
steady improvement since
the Lower Island Women’s
Soccer League ruled against
relegation in December,
King said.

“I think everybody just
relaxed and started to play

hard and have fun. No one
was worried about going
back to Division 3. That
coincides with when our
game turned around.”

Several Salt Spring play-
ers went out on a limb
against third-place Storm
during the game at the
lower high school field, she
said.

Crash-course keeper grad-
uate Gail Bryn-Jones held
the net after two practices to

put in an amazing perfor-
mance.

“The only way she could
have had less experience is if
I’d just pulled her out of the
game and put her in net.”

Bryn-Jones made a few
key saves, including a dra-
matic stop on a 35-yard free
kick from one of the most
talented players in the
league, King said.

“Top corner and Gail just
managed to punch it out and
clear it. It was amazing. It
was an incredible save, defi-
nitely the highlight of her
game.”

Kim Hendress, a relative
newcomer to the team,
scored the first goal of the
match against Storm 35 min-
utes into the first half.

“It was a beautiful play, a
total team effort.”

A defensive cadre of Val
Cunningham, Mardon Dary,
Robin Little and Lorna
Walde kept Storm warnings
to a minimum.

But the blustery visitors
scored off a corner kick
when the Dragons couldn’t

clear the consequent scram-
ble 40 minutes into the
match.

“Gail didn’t stand a
chance on that one.”

Storm broke through on a
couple of off-side breaks
and scored mid-way through
the second half with a shot
from 30 yards.

“But we were still in it.
We’d dominated a lot of the
game and everybody was
totally into it.”

One late rush during
injury time almost allowed
the Dragons to equalize
when King sent a ball to the
far post on a rush.

“We weren’t able to capi-
talize on it and that was the
end of the game.”

Regardless of the loss, the
Dragons are happy with
their play in the game, she
said.

“It was a good finish to
the year. They’re an amaz-
ing team. They’re great
soccer players. A really
classy team. It was great to
play them in our last
game.”

Island team drives 
nine-hole golf win

Salt Spring golfers
snapped an 8-1 win over
guests from Ardmore Golf
Club during a nine-hole
team competition Saturday.

Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club was represent-
ed by Lee Hurd, Michael
Wheaton, Keith Lavender,
Gary Coulter, Reg Winstone
and John Campell during the
competition.

The two teams battled as
part of the Lower Island
Nine Hole Golf Association
LINGHA).

This was the first match of
the LINGHA contest of the
season.

G O L F
TEES
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The Salt Spring Rotary
Club dedicates many
hours of volunteer time
to make significant 
contributions to the
youth of our community
and to others throughout
the world.

Salute Salt Spring Rotary
Club through the
Driftwood’s special 
section April 7.

Publication: April 7
Sales Deadline: Mar. 31

Salute to

Salt Spring Island
Rotary Club

Call Rick, Peter or Penny

537-9933

Income Tax
CANADIAN & AMERICAN

PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT 

653-4692
by appointment

Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Gulf Islands

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED

AUTO PACKAGE

$2995
(8 weeks)

• 20 words
• 1 vehicle per ad
• Pre-paid, non-refundable
• Private party
• Maximum 8 weeks

Advertise your car,
boat, truck, trailer, RV
or motorcycle for sale

for up to 8 weeks!

537-9933

JIN SHIN DO
Acupressure

Reflexology
Solace
Organic 

Aromatherapy & Teas

100% Pure
Certified Organic

Essential Oils
“essences with energy”

Julie Doobenen
Certified Practicioner

SALT SPRING HEALTH CENTRE
130 MCPHILLIP’S AVE.

653-9104

�

�

�NEW

JIN SHIN DO
Acupressure

Reflexology
Solace
Organic 

Aromatherapy & Teas

100% Pure
Certified Organic

Essential Oils
“essences with energy”

MORNING SOLACE: A lone fisherman takes
time out to fish in the fog and quiet of St. Mary
Lake on a recent early morning. Photo by Derrick Lundy

Young throwers Abramyk, 
Jones pluck disc bouquets
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Disc-golf scores blos-
somed in the hands of junior
players under warm weather
in the monthly locals tourna-
ment at Mouat Park on
Sunday.

“We had a really nice
turn-out for the first day of
spring,” said event organizer
Scott Chapman. 

Competitors of various
abilities and ages vied
together among floral divi-
sions labelled Yellow,
Fuschia and Purple, but it
was youth that won the
day.

Eleven-year-old Zak
Abramyk won the Purple divi-
sion with a 103 after two

rounds of play (five under par).
Top-level women’s divi-

sion player Tanya Van
Ginkel scored a 109 for sec-
ond and Brook Holdack
carded a 110 for third place
among that division’s six
competitors.

Another young player
bloomed to bolster his part-
ner in the doubles match
after singles play. Ryan
Jones paired up with Dustin
Chamberlin to score a 39
during one round and win
with a 15 under par 54.

“Ryan is only 12 years
old. He played really well,”
Chapman said.

In a youthful sweep of the
doubles event, Abramyk
rung the fourth hole to win

the ace pot.
Earlier in singles play,

Fuschia-division honours
went to amateur master Paul
Linton with a 97. 

Fritz Arnold pinned a 99
for second corsage and Jesse
(last name not available) hit
third place with a 104.

Chapman won the Yellow-
division boutonniere with an
87. Mike Boughton took
second bouquet with an 88
and Ted Hickford grabbed a
posy with a 93.

Chamberlin aced the third
hole and Gary Railer aced
hole 15.

Holdack won the closest-
to-the-pin drive with a shot
that landed two inches from
the hole, said Chapman.

Stingrays invite swimmers
and seek new junior coach

The Salt Spring Stingrays
swim team is making its first
waves of the year as it pre-
pares for the upcoming sea-
son with an invitation for
new swimmers and a new
junior coach.

Based at Shelby Pool from
the beginning of May to
mid-August, the team has
spots for a total of 60 swim-
mers, usually aged six to 17.

New team members must
be able to swim 25 metres
(approximately one length of
Shelby Pool) unassisted.

The season features
numerous off-island meets
and this year will also
include an open water meet
on Salt Spring.

Cost for the season —
which includes up to eight
hours of training per week
for advanced swimmers —
ranges from $250 to $300.

An additional non-refund-
able B.C. Summer
Swimming Association fee
of $35 is due upon registra-
tion.

Those interested in regis-
tering should contact club
registrar Maureen Gix at
537-5617.

The team is also looking
for a junior coach to work
from mid-June to mid-
August alongside returning
head coach Chris Brodie and
assistant coach Kellie
Rolston.

Applicants must hold
valid NLS and CPR certifi-
cates and have swim team
experience. Applications
should be sent by April 1 to
the Salt Spring Aquatic
Society at P.O. Box 204, Salt
Spring, V9K 2V9.

In the meantime, mem-
bers of the aquatic society
(which runs the Stringrays)
should put aside the evening
of April 14 for a general
meeting. 

Watch the Driftwood clas-
sifieds  for details.

Further information about
the club can be obtained by
calling aquatic society presi-
dent Susan Lundy at 
537-9957.

Top bowlers named:
Kings Lane matches

Following are high scores
for two weeks worth of
bowling at Kings Lane
Recreation.

Circus League, March 8:
Connie Hardy, 205; Lance
Leask, 205, 209/603; Brenda
Hamill, 213; Gwyn Strike,
218.

Circus League, March 15:
Ron Cunningham, 214;
Connie Hardy, 221; Ken
Strike, 243; Lance Leask,
219.

Tuesday Morning Seniors,
March 9: Cliff Jory, 237;
Harold Repen, 233; John
Pringle, 206, 201; Marg
Baker, 221, 221/617.

Tuesday Morning Seniors,
March 16: Cliff Jones, 209;
Jim Glenn, 240; Ernie
Donnelly, 208; Marg Peters,
205; Harold Repen, 245;
Marg Baker, 218.

Special Olympics, March
15: Sharon Way, 183, 154;
Terry Swing, 152, 161;
Gloria Dale, 126, 161;
Carlos Manzano, 118, 128;
Stuart Elliott, 119, 133;
Naomi, 118, 74; Becky, 98,
93; Jason Newport, 122, 184. 

Special Olympics, March
17: Joanne Sandberg, 140;
Andrew Krizan, 142; Carlos
Manzano, 148; Sharon Way,
149; Gloria Dale, 162;
Mahjor Bains, 175.

Tuesday P.M. Seniors,
March 9: Rita Dods, 201;
Ken Robinson, 207; Reg
Winstone, 216.

Tuesday P.M. Seniors,
March 16: John Pringle,
208.

Legion League, March 11:
Dan Bedford, 221, 203/648;
Brenda Akerman, 208; Ken
Akerman, 227; Myles
Wilson, 212, 280/655;
Harold Repen, 220; Ron
Cunningham, 212, 202;
Lance Leask, 223, 200.

Legion League, March 18:
Brenda Akerman, 213; Ken
Ditlof, 243; Lance Leask,
213, 259/650; Harold
Repen, 201; Myles Wilson,
202, 213/600.

H I G H
ROLLERS

Spencer will head
B.C. Games squad

The B.C. Summer Games will see islander Sue Spencer
coaching a U13 girls’ soccer team from the Vancouver Island
region (Zone 6).

Spencer previously guided the Zone 6 U13 girls to a gold
medal at the 2002 Games in Nanaimo.

Currently she works as the technical director for the Salt
Spring Island Youth Soccer Association.

She will be assisted by Istvan Molnar of the Bays Youth
Soccer Club.

The U13 boys team (third in 2002) will be coached by
Danny Van Gylswyk (Gorge) and Dave Swanson (Gabriola).

Tryouts for players in the lower Vancouver Island area have
not yet been announced. The current schedule shows a tryout
for boys on March 27 in Courtenay.

Girls can try out at Robins Park in Nanaimo on March 24
(5-6:30 p.m.) or at Courtenay Junior High on March 28 (10
a.m.-3 p.m.).

Tryouts will be combined for Summer Games and the Intra-
Provincial League. Players can aim for either or both teams.

Players must be born in 1991 and registered with B.C.
Soccer by June 1, 2004.

Abbotsford will host the Summer Games on July 15-18.

Rainbow Road 
Trading Co.

461 Rainbow Rd.
537-0057

Open Fri • Sat • Sun 11- 5pm

Prices in effect ‘til Jan. 31, 2004
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

537-7797

1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

GRAVEL SALES
Products available           Rate per yard

Pit Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10
3/4 Road Mulch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed  . . .$15
Oversized Rock unwashed . . .$11
3/4” Crush Drain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$31
3/8” Crush (with fines)  . . . . . . .$31
Big Boulders  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13
Blasted Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17
Fill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4



5 BIRTHS
LAURIE FRASER and Tom
Jacobs are pleased to wel-
come their new daughter
Laetitia Sophia, born March
15, 8 lb. 3 oz. Very happy
grandparents are Mary and
Ian Fraser.

6 DEATHS
KIRCHMEIR, HERMANN
WALTHER, Ph.D. (Vienna).
Died after a short illness in his
91st year, on Thursday, March
11th. Husband of Esther Mary
Kirchmeir (Morgan). Son of
Johann and Josepha
Kirchmeir of Nussdorf, Austria.
Brother of Martha Kirchmeir of
Altmuenster, Austria, and the
late Hans Kirchmeir (Maria), of
Austr ia and Karl Kirchmeir
(Hilde)  of Germany. Father of
Wolf (Marie) of Blind River,
Ontario, Peter (Marjorie) of
Edmonton, Alber ta, and
Roswita Norr is (Rober t) of
Davis, California and seven
grandchildren and eleven
great-grandchildren. Hermann
had a long career as a teacher
in  Austria and Alberta. He was
an invaluable suppor ter of
education; and displayed a
passion for mountain climbing
and gardening. A Memorial
service was held on Thursday,
March 18, 2004, at the Appel
Funeral Home, 10530-116
Street. Memorial donations
may be made to a charity of
your choice.
KATHERINE JIJIAN (Baba)
November 27, 1916 to March
16, 2004, passed away at
Lady Minto Hospital on March
16, 2004. Kay is predeceased
by her husband Chris and sur-
vived by her son Larry (Linda)
of Winnipeg and her daughter
Lynda Brown of Salt Spring
Island, grandchildren Corey
Brown (Nikki Amax), Michael
Jijian (Shannon), Kelly Brown
(Chris Charles), great-grand-
children Brendon Hardt, Kate
Brown and Dawson Charles,
her sister Mary Kupchinski and
many nieces and nephews.
Kay was born in Rama,
Saskatchewan. After marriage
she moved to Port Colbourn,
Ontario where she worked as
a lab tech at INCO dur ing
W.W.II. Later she moved to
Winnipeg with her husband
and family where they  oper-
ated an auto business. After
semi-retirement Kay attended
the Winnipeg Culinary School,
receiving her chef’s certificate.
She worked at St. John’s
Ravenscour t Boys Pr ivate
School for many years, retiring
at the age of 72. Kay moved to
Meadowbrook on Salt Spring
Island in August 2003 to be
closer to her daughter, grand-
children and great-grandchil-
dren. her greatest pleasures
were cooking, reading, playing
cards and socializing. Thank
you to the doctors and nurses
at Lady Minto Hospital for their
care during Kay’s illness, to
Meadowbrook residents &
staff for their kindness &
fr iendship and to Patr ick
Beattie of Hayward’s Funeral
Service. A memorial will be
held at Meadowbrook on
March 27, 2004 from 2:00 to
4:00. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the
Canadian Cancer Research
Foundation. “Take my hand
and guide me home”.
Hayward’s Funeral Service,
Ganges.

8 CARD OF THANKS

Whenever reading Card of
Thanks, I've always thought
that for those suffering a loss,
what a comfort it must be at
such a time to live in this won-
derful community. Now, I
unexpectedly find myself in
that position, after suffering
the sudden loss of my beloved
husband, Alan, on March 8,
2004. I'd l ike to gratefully
thank the following for their
professionalism, help, support,
kindness and prayers during
this most difficult time: To Sara
of "La Cucina" for calling 911,
calmly taking instructions from
dispatch, then kindly comfort-
ing me; to our wonderful Fire
Department, and Ambulance
attendants - for some, the call
was made more difficult, hav-
ing worked with Alan on Gulf
Islands Water Taxi  medi-vacs;
to Dr. Woodley, Dr. Shklanka,
and Lady Minto staff; to Pat
Beattie of Hayward's Funeral
Services; to my dear friends,
and co-workers - Sarah, Mike,
Therin, Wendy, Tanja, Jean
Paul, Sandra and Kelly, and
their partners - for supporting
me throughout; and thanks
too, to all the rest of my Island
Savings family - I am so grate-
ful to be a par t of. I give
tremendous thanks and am
deeply indebted to Jack and
Leslie Hughes (Gulf Islands
Water Taxi), for making possi-
ble such a beautiful farewell at
sea for Alan, aboard the
"Scholarship" and "Graduate";
to all the Gulf Islands Water
Taxi family - most particularly
Don & Alicia Baxter - for their
help and kind suppor t; to
Henry Schwagly, Tom Butler-
Cole, Mia Kaye, Traf Taylor and
Rod Maynard of BC Ferries for
offer ing help, and making
arrangements to allow for the
"Skeena Queen" to participate
in the ceremony; par ticular
thanks to Henry for arranging
to have the BC Ferries dog-
wood flags flying on all three
ships - this detail would have
meant so much to Alan.
Special thanks to Ron
Shepherd for the perfect words
spoken as we released Alan's
ashes to the sea. And, many,
many thanks to each and
every one of you who are help-
ing me and Alan's family
through this. You have shown
that there can be light after
losing the love of my life, my
dear husband Alan, our "Capt.
Al". Sincerely, Mrs. Janet
Davidson 

10 CELEBRATIONS

HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY
Luke, you are a wonderful hus-
band and daddy. We love you,
Lara and Anna.

10 CELEBRATIONS

17 MARRIAGE

20 COMING EVENTS
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gul-
fislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn’t conflict
with someone else’s.
FIBRE FESTIVAL wants you!
Organizing, fundraising,
demos, energy, ideas. Call
537-1346 or 537-9533.
PAINTING CLASSES in water
colour or acrylics in small
group setting. Apr i l-June.
Beginner to advanced. Call Val
Konig to register  537-9531.
WATERCOLOUR classes.
Beginner or intermediate, 6
weeks. Starting beginning of
April. Max 5 students. Contact
Libby 537-1952.
STORYTIME RETURNS to
Fables Cottage, Thursdays, 11
a.m. - noon. Drop-in, Free, all
ages. 112 Hereford Ave.,
Ganges. 537-0028.
BOB WEEDEN reads poems,
essays and letters at Artspring
Multipurpose. March 31, 2004,
7:30 p.m.
BEGINNERS SPINNING
Classes with Karen Mazzei,
starting late March. All equip-
ment supplied. For more infor-
mation call 537-4164.
JEWELLERY CLASSES start
now. Andrea 537-2866.
ACTORS WORKSHOPS with
Ron Max. Writers and directors
welcome. All ages, l imited
seating. Call for more info 537-
9738.

20 COMING EVENTS
TAEKWONDO INSTRUC-
TION. 1/2 price first 3 months.
United Church, lower hall.
Mondays 6 pm Children &
Adults. WTF courses. 537-
0687.
PUT YOUR time where your
values are. Volunteers needed
to help support other seniors.
Are you a good listener? 537-
0678.
Thai Massage Certification.
Learn this ancient art from the
Pacif ic Academy of Thai
Massage, March 26-28/April
17-19. 537-1219. pathaimas-
sage@uniserve.com
RUGG HUGGERS Baby
Group - Dr. Teresa Strukoff,
ND talks about nutrition for
infants and toddlers. Friday,
April 2, 11 - 1 p.m. at Family
Place.
EVERLASTING SUMMER,
Flower, Herb and Rose
Garden is OPEN. Dried
Flowers, pots, roses, wed-
dings, gift shop. 653-9418.
CAMILLE HENDERSON
(singer for Sarah McLachlan &
more) invites you to The Voice
Workshop March 28, 2:30 -
5:30. $75 537-2575 or 604-
805-2358.
FREE EDUCATIONAL
Seminar, Mar. 27/28, on break-
through technologies in health
and wellness. Have fun and
learn about how to improve
your health in a casual yet
informative atmosphere. Call
Clare 537-5912.
FREE PUBLIC talk, Effective
Living, Dr. Br ian Grady.
“Insomnia - the way to a
peaceful night”. Thursday, April
1. Lion’s Hall 7 - 8 p.m.
TIME CHANGE! Parents of
teens ’ effective parenting
group. Wednesday mornings
10-12. Star ts March 31.
Democratic approach. 7
weeks, handbook. $95.
Dorothy 653-9253.
FABULOUS FLEAMARKET
Saturday, March 27, 10 a.m. -
2 p.m. at Fulford Hall.
Bargains, food, fun. Table
rental, $20 prepaid.
Reservation & information
537-5482.

20 COMING EVENTS 20 COMING EVENTS

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS

BARGAIN HUNTER 
CLASSIFIEDS

10 words or less
$5.95

Value of goods must not exceed
$100. Private party, non-commer-

cial ads only.
REGULAR 

CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words
26¢ each

Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

Deadline 
MONDAY 5PM.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
20 words or less

$11.00
Additional words
36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIEDS

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$99
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
community papers on V.I. Over

262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$99
Your 25 word classified ad

appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over

525,455 readers.

BUY BC 
INTERIOR

$99
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over

208,856 readers.
BCYCNA

NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS

$349
Your 25 word classified will

appear in more than 110 commu-
nity newspapers in BC and the

Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment

by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.

• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an 
advertising account.

PLACING AN AD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the
amount paid for the space occupied by the por-
tion of the advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept
responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

DEADLINE MONDAY 5 PM
Too Late To Classify Deadline: Noon Tuesday

Driftwood Classifieds
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HAYWARD’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

GANGES

PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

R

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9

Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

40 Licks
for

dear old Rick

March 28, 2004
Rick Kilbourn

Palm trees are green, 
Bananas are yellow, 

40 seems old 
for such a young-

hearted fellow.

Happy Birthday

JOE
We love you

Hilary, Ryan,
Samantha & Trevor

On February 26, 2004, in
an intimate ceremony at
the Raven Lodge, Mount
Washington, BC, Brenda
Lee and Ken Akerman
exchanged their marriage
vows. Joining the couple
for their majestic winter
wedding were close friends
and family members.
Following the return to
Salt Spring was a wedding
celebration at the Fulford
Hall for close to 200
relatives and friends.
The newlyweds extend a
heartfelt Thank You to their
wedding party and
everyone who helped and
supported them in any
way.

ARVID LIVE

“Mexico Y Yo”
Comedy

Mahon Hall, 8pm
Fri Mar 26
Sat Mar 27

Tickets at 
Acoustic Planet, unsolds at door

$15 Cdn or $35 US

The
Nobody’s Perfect
Programme for Parents
For parents of children 0-5
years of age, guided by two
caring and trained people.

• Learning how to
understand your child

better
• Information on children’s

health, safety and
behaviour

• Coping with stress
• Sharing ideas, tips and

experiences
• How to take a break from

your busy day
Includes

• Nutritious snacks
• Child minding

6 to 8 weeks, 2 hours each
week starting April 15, 2004,
1pm to 3pm

For more info call 
your Public Health Nurse or 

Rona Robbins, 
Family Place Coordinator

537-9176
FAMILY PLACE

268 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island V8K 2K2

What’s happening to
our health care?

VIDEO 
“Lessons from the UK”
Dr. Jeremy Winter -

The Romanow Report

Colleen Fuller - 
Health Care in BC

Friday, April 2, 7pm
G.I. Secondary School

People count - a series of forums
presented by 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
of Saltspring

For more info contact
Bob Wild 537-2744

Win Tickets
to See

Pavlo
In concert at the
Cowichan Theatre

Thursday, April 8, 8pm
A music that combines Flamenco, Latin,

Classical, and Mediterranean guitar mixed
together with the Greek Bouzouki

Fill out a ballot to win at the
Driftwood Classified Counter

2 pairs of tickets to be drawn April 6th

Box Office (250) 748-7529

Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council

Bursaries 2004

Visual and
Performing Arts

This year the council is
offering awards as follows:

1. Two bursaries, one in
the visual arts and one in
the performing arts, are

available to students
presently attending GISS
and planning to attend a

post-secondary institution
this fall.

2. One bursary is available
to G.I.S.S. graduates

presently attending a post-
secondary institute and

continuing in 2004/5.
Each award is worth $1000

Deadline for 
GISS Bursary: March 31

Deadline for 
Post-secondary: April 30

Application information is
available from GISS, from
the GICAC, 114 Rainbow
Road, SSI BC V8K 2V5, 

by eMail to
gicac@saltspring.com, 

or call 537-5681.
www.gulfislands.com/

artscouncil
Portfolios, tapes, videos, etc.
will be required for jurying.

Notice of 
Annual General Meeting

Mount Belcher
Improvement District

Thursday, April 15th, 2004
7:00 p.m.

Salt Spring Sailing Club 
at bottom of Dougas Road

Qigong
A 12 week course for
health and meditation.

Begins April 8th. 
Noon to 1pm
phone Osman

537-5667

seven
stars
tai chi
club

Salt Spring - Japan
Exchange Association

Invites you to the Opening
of a very special Exhibition
of Ceramics by B.C. Potters

at ArtSpring

Opening: 7:30 pm Mar 25th
Refreshments: 

Garry Oak Winery
Exhibition runs Mar 26 - 28th

10 - 4 pm

Ikebana Demonstration
Friday, Mar 26th 2 - 4 pm

Win a pot with your admission ticket

!!ARTISTS!!
DON’T MISS
THE DEADLINE

FOR SUBMISSIONS TO
ADJUDICATION FOR

FINE ARTS
2004

SAT, APRIL 10TH
SUN, APRIL 11TH
SOOKE REGION MUSEUM

INFO?
PHONE 250-642-6351



25 EDUCATION
PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP for women.
The winner will receive a total
of $2,500 to study journalism
in the eight-month journalism
certificate course at Langara
College in Vancouver. Visit
www.bccommunitynews.com
for details. Deadline: April 30,
2004
APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM
MANAGER. Train to be an
apartment/condominium man-
ager. Many jobs! Job place-
ment assistance. All areas.
Government registered pro-
gram. Information/brochure:
604-681-5456 / 1-800-665-
8339. www.RMTI.ca
A BRIGHT FUTURE awaits!
CDI College offers career edu-
cation in Business, Com-put-
ers, Legal and Health Care.
Call 800-770-9828 now or
apply online at cdicollege.com.
BE AN INTERIOR DECORA-
TOR with our unique home-
study course. Call for 
your free brochure. 1-800-267-
1829. www.sheffieldschool.ca.
Sheffield School of Interior
Design, Ottawa ON 

29 LOST AND FOUND
REWARD: BLACK seat cusion
for wheel chair lost between
Dover Place off Upper
Ganges, on the road to Home
Hardware. 537-1971.
MISSING,SMALL LONG
haired black cat. Name
Ophelia. wearing flowered col-
lar, Dukes Road Seymour Hts.
area. Reward. 653-9233.
FOUND: WINTER coat found
at Portlock Park after Sunday
soccer on March 14. Coat is a
large youth size. 653-4972.

29 LOST AND FOUND

LOST: TWO street  hockey
sticks. Lost at Portlock Park
dur ing Sunday soccer on
March 14. Brand new Birthday
present, would love to get
them back. 653-4972.
LOST BICYCLE, red and sil-
ver youth’s Supercycle 18-
speed mountain bike. Taken
from Tripp Road carport March
13. Call 537-4536.

32 MEETINGS

THE SALT Spring Golf and
C.C. Women’s Annual Spring
Business Meeting will be held
Wed., April 7 at 7:00 p.m. at
the clubhouse. All women
playing members are wel-
come.
THERE WILL BE an extraordi-
nary meeting of the Gulf
Islands Community Ar ts
Council on April 1 at 7:30 p.m.
in Mahon Hall. The subject is
renovations to Mahon Hall
after ArtCraft.

34 NOTICES

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip-
tion label has the date high-
l ighted, now is the time to
renew!
PERFORMERS OF SSI! Call
for par ticipation in the best
Var iety Show of the year.
Coming May 1, “Mary ’s
Matinee in the evening” featur-
ing the talents of those young
artists applying for the Mary &
Harry Williamson Scholarship
Fund for the Performing Arts.
Want to join in the fun? Call
Cherie 537-1027.

34 NOTICES
ANYONE HAVING witnessed
or having information concern-
ing a motor vehicle accident
which occurred on February 4,
2004 at appx. 10:00 p.m., 50
m south of 529 Fulford-
Ganges Road, SSI, involving a
blue 1998 Chevy Tahoe,
please contact Car los
MacDonald at 250-386-8707.
SEWING MACHINE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.

40 PERSONALS
EXPERT PSYCHICS...Try us
first! Your future revealed by
your personal psychic.
Accurate & genuine readings.
Call 24 hours. 1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+
DIVORCE SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES... Before spend-
ing large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre.
Our lawyers will outline your
options & offer proven strate-
gies to help safeguard your
assets & defend your child
custody & access rights. Don't
be a victim! "Separate smart." 
Toll-free 1-866-459-4529.
DEBT STRESS? We can help
you avoid bankruptcy through
debt consolidation. Achieve
peace of mind. Visit 
us online at: mydebtsolution.
com or call toll-free:1-877-
556-3500.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LOOKING FOR
Entrepreneurs! Self employ-
ment with a well respected
company in breakthrough
health and wellness technolo-
gies. Highest paying commis-
sion/Great benefits/Free car.
Call 250-537-5912 or fax
resume to clare-
wheatleys@telus.net.
YOU EITHER BELIEVE in free
enterprise or work for some-
one who does. $100,000+ first
year potential. No selling or
telling. Serious only. Call 1-
877-968-2814.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BOARDWALK GREENS.
Unique opportunity to assume
or expand your existing busi-
ness with an established 12
year home & garden retail
business. Prime, high traffic
location servicing repeat local
and visit ing cl ientele.
Motivated sale for the season
opening. Serious inquir ies.
Please email dbritton@unis-
erve.com.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS needed. Davison is
looking for new or improved
product ideas or inventions to
prepare/present to corporations
for licensing. Free information
package. 1-800-544-3327.
JOIN OUR TEAM - TrueValue
Hardware, Country Depot,
V&S Options. No franchise
fees - receive yearly dividends.
Ongoing field support. New &
existing locations. Call TruServ
Canada today - tol l-free 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 5 0 8 5 .
www.truserv.ca
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -
Plumber / gas fitter 
with residential service experi-
ence? Own a 35 year mechan-
ical service company in the
most desirable Okanagan
community. Affordable.
Supportive. 250-494-5311.

55 HELP WANTED
TREE HOUSE Cafe in Fulford
is hiring a line cook. Apply with
resume at restaurant. Ask for
Jill.
THE BIDS Support Group is
looking for an occupational
therapist (neuro trained) for
pr ivate & group sessions.
Please call 537-9730 for fur-
ther information.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON/S
age 15-up cleaning, garden-
ing, office, cooking. End June -
Sept. 5. Room and Board +
salary. Ref. Required. NS.
Reply Dept O c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K
2V3.
LAWN CARE company
requires 2 experienced peo-
ple. 537-2580.

55 HELP WANTED
PRESSURE WASHER
needed. Experiece necessary,
driver’s licence required. $10-
$15/hr 537-6825.
TREE HOUSE Cafe on Salt
Spring Island, funky, busy,
eclectic, fantastic food, 2 loca-
tions, is gearing up for the
summer season. Now hiring:
cooks, servers and barristas.
To apply, send resume to tree-
house@saltspring.com.
THE CED PROJECT is look-
ing for someone to f i l l  a 5
month full t ime posit ion.
Applicants must have had an
EI claim in the last 3 yrs.
Computer skills, ability to work
collaboratively, sales experi-
ence & use of own car are
required. Please drop resumes
at the Chamber of Commerce
or call 537-4219 for more infor-
mation.
HASTINGS HOUSE is now
hiring for the following posi-
tions: Dining room servers -
applicants should have some
fine dining experience and be
outgoing and reliable. Guest
Reception - applicants will
require a valid BC dr ivers
license, a friendly helpful man-
ner and a willingness to be
flexible. This posit ion wil l
involve a var iety of tasks
including heavy l i f t ing.
Resumes may be submitted to
Hastings House, 160 Upper
Ganges Rd., Salt Spr ing
Island, BC, V8K 2S2.
MOBY ’S PUB is accepting
applications for experienced,
reliable cooks for long term
employment. Contact Jamie
537-5559 or drop by a
resume.
WANTED: PIZZA cook, no
experience required, will train.
Call Pinnacle Pizza after 3:30
p.m.
RAVEN STREET Market Cafe.
Now hiring full and part time
staff. Must be honest, reliable
and service oriented. Apply
with resume @ 321 Fernwood
Rd.
ARE YOU special? Of course
you are, you’re unique. Put
your talents to work helping
other seniors. 537-0678.
LABELING & PACKAGING
work, Thursdays and Fridays
in April, increasing to include
Wednesdays in May, with pos-
sibility of full time in summer.
$8.50/hr. Submit resumes to
SeaChange Seafoods, 334
Upper Ganges Road,
Saltspring Island, V8K 1R7 or
anne@seachangeseafoods. com
CUSTOMER SERVICE posi-
tion including some general
office duties. Some training or
experience in business neces-
sary. Part time in April, full time
for the summer months.
Submit resumes to
SeaChange Seafoods at 334
Upper Ganges Road on
Saltsprintg Island, V8K 1R7 or
anne@seachangeseafoods. com
SKILLED SELF-MOTIVATED,
part-time gardener required
@Everlasting Summer Flower
Herb and Rose Garden. 653-
9418
ISN’T IT time you were paid
what you’re worth? Ordinary
people making extraordinary
income. You can too! visit
www.excelteam.ca/tina.
LOOKING FOR part or full-
time mature, retail manager.
Inventory, display & staffing
experience a must. 537-9211.
WEEDING/MULCHING/ gar-
den help. Knowledge of plants
a must $12 hr. Call 653-9988.
To begin today.
WEB PRESS OPERATOR
required. Minimum 3 years
experience on web presses.
Meridian Printing, 5714 - 44
St., Lloydminster, AB, 
T9V 0B6. Attention:
Tom Tenszen. Fax 
780-875-3348.
EDUCATION ADMINISTRA-
TOR REQUIRED for Klappan
Independent School in Iskut,
BC. Closing date March 30,
2004. For further details view 
this posting on www.employ-
mentinvancouver.com
CHEAP TELEPHONE
RECONNECT for only
$39.95/month! No refusals, no
gimmicks. Free long distance
calling card with hookup. Call
Phone Factory tol l  free 
1-877-336-2274; www.phone-
factory.ca.

55 HELP WANTED
FREE COUNSELLING
COURSE. Skills for personal
growth or career in coun-
selling. We are looking for peo-
ple with sincere desire to help
others. 1-800-665-7044 or
www.healingskills.com.
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK -
you ’re reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
101 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $349. Call this news-
paper for details, or phone 1-
866-669-9222. www.communi-
tyclassifieds.ca
QUALIFIED BAKERY 
and Meat Managers. If you are
looking for an opportunity to
advance your career, look no
further! Freson IGA an Alberta
owned and operated company,
offers qualified Bakery/ Meat
Managers an above industry
average compensation. $15. -
$21./hour, performance
bonuses, a comprehensive 
benefit package, training semi-
nars and career opportunities
across the province. Please
direct all inquir ies to: Mike
Lovsin, Freson IGA;
mdlovsin@freson.com. Fax
780-624-8835.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
journeyman automotive parts
person for busy Central
Alber ta GM dealership.
Preference given to current 
GM experience. Wage nego-
tiable for right applicant, bene-
fits package available. Fax
resume to 780-542-5899.
OK TIRE - Bella Coola
requires permanent, full-time,
licensed auto mechanic. $42
to $55K/year depending on
experience. Call Keith at 250-
982-2345.
WORK FROM HOME on your
computer. Training provided.
Full or part time. No experi-
ence required. Start today. Visit 
our website now.
www.MyHomePCJob.com.

60 WORK WANTED
TERRY’S RENOVATION certi-
f ied, insured carpenter.
Concrete & framing 537-9534.
Free estimate.
6 INCH CHIPPER, complete
with 500 cu. ft. dumping box on
trailer for rent. 653-4758.
BRUSH BURNING, yard clean
up, help with moving, etc.
Phone Brian Taylor,  537-5657.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
LAWNCUTTING, WEEDING,
pruning, fer tilizing & more!
Weekly/ bi-weekly service.
Phone Kim at 537-4960.

60 WORK WANTED
LAWNS CUT. 538-1929.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, greenhouses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 538-
7700.
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS for
all your home improvement
needs. Renovations, general
repairs. Decks, painting: exter-
nal & interior, garden furniture
and yard work. 537-2262.
SUPERCLEAN RESIDENTIAL
and commercial window clean-
ing. Reliable service, reason-
able rates, WCB insured.
Seniors discount available.
Call John 538-0299, 537-
7140.
RENOVATING??? CALL us,
we do it al l ,  big or small.
Concrete, Carpentry, Painting.
537-2732. Unicorn.
EXPERIENCED LOCAL car-
penter now available for all
your projects, large or small.
Quality workmanship at rea-
sonable rates. Call Brandie
Iverson @ 537-9273.
IT’LL SOON be time for exte-
rior painting. We start in May,
wise to book us now. All work
guaranteed. When tempera-
tures are suitable. Unicorn.
537-2732.
RELIABLE WORKER at rea-
sonable rate, spring cleanup,
wood splitting, yardwork, you
supply tools, I supply labour.
Island references. Stuart. 537-
8785.

116 CLEANING
QUALIFIED HOUSE-
CLEANER has openings.
Excellent references. Custom
cleaning. 537-0687.

110 CATERING

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

ALANON/ALATEEN A pro-
gram for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further informa-
tion call  537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
ADULT CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family back-
ground. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual sup-
port. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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25 EDUCATION

Elect
Jennifer

Burgis 
Visit the NDP table

MOUAT’S MALL
TUESDAYS TO
SATURDAYS

10-4:30

ANTIQUES 2004

With appraiser Al Bowen

Sat., April 17, 9–4
Community Gospel Chapel

APPRAISAL TICKETS
$10 per item 
$5 to observe

(includes admission & refreshments)

TICKET SALES OUTSIDE GVM
10–3 Sat., April 3 &

Tues., April 6
Proceeds to 

CFUW Scholarship Fund

empty steps
A 12 week introduction

to Tai Chi Ch’uan. Begins
April 5th. 

6.30pm to 8pm
phone Osman

537-5667

seven
stars
tai chi
club

With so many skills to grasp, your child may
have a  hard time understanding math. Call us

now to help your child’s math skills and
confidence soar.

Teach a child good
math skills and watch her

confidence multiply.

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C.  V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

20 COMING EVENTS

ALL THIS WAS GIFTED TO YOU...
WE COULD HAVE THIS – A PUBLIC

BUILDING AND A PUBLIC GARDEN SPACE.
Thank you 

Scott, Mahon and
Shaw families.

The Scotts gave their
cornfield.

The Mahons assumed
the mortgage.

The Shaws gave the
gift of perpetuity.

Circa 1904-1908

SSI Archives

MAHON
HALL

Anne Humphries 653-2006

MAHON MEMORIAL HALL &
FOUR ACRES OF GREEN SPACE

IF YOU CARE...TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ON THE MAHON HALL FENCE

Erin Tett 1988

PROPOSED STEWART ROAD 
LAND EXCHANGE
(ARNELL PARK)

PARC is considering a request by the Ministry of Transport
(MOT) for exchange of two small strips of land at Arnell
Park, on either side of Stewart Road to facilitate road
improvements. The intent of the Ministry is to ease the
sharp bend in the road to make it less hazardous.
Anyone wishing to submit information to the Commission,
concerning this proposal is encouraged to do so in writing
on or before Monday, March 29, 2004. Communication
may be by letter, facsimile, or email or may be dropped off
at the PARC Administration office.
The public is welcome to attend the March 29
Commission meeting as observers. This meeting will be
held at 7:00pm in the Portlock Park Meeting Room, at 145
Vesuvius Bay Road (behind the office).
PARC Administration Office
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC,V8K 1K3
Fax: (250) 537-4456   Email: parc@saltspring.com
If additional information is required contact:
Dave Gibbon, Parks Operations and Project Manager
Telephone: (250) 537-4448

Salt Spring Island 
Local Trust Committee

Notice of Business Meeting
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be  meet-
ing to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.

DATE: Wed., Mar. 31, 2004
TIME: 3:00 P.M.
PLACE: Hart Bradley Hall

(Lion’s Hall) 
103 Bonnet Ave

Starting at 3:00 pm up to 45
minutes will be available for the
public to discuss local land use
matters with the Local Trust
Committee. Those who wish to
present a more formal petition,
or make a  delegation to the
Committee as an Agenda item,
must advise Islands Trust staff
at least one week in advance of
the meeting so that they can be
added to the beginning of the
Agenda. For  information about
the Agenda, please call the
Islands Trust at 537-9144.

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING

Friday, 5 pm
•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO LATE TO

CLASSIFY
Tuesday, noon

PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

DriftwoodGulf Islands Salt Spring Island
Community Services

Part-Time
Residential
Supervisor

required for up to three
months with a possible
extension. Joining the

management team, this
individual will supervise

staff and provide
planning, coordination

and administration for an
adult residential program.

Apply by March 31, 2004
with letter and resume to:
Manager of H.R.
SSI Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2K6
No phone calls please. Only

applicants selected for
interview will be contacted

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment

Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

DELLOWS
LANDSCAPING
AND HANDYMAN SERVICE

is now scheduling 
appointments for work.

• LAWNCUTTING
• GARDENING 

• HOME MAINTENANCE
• HOME REPAIRS

• CARPENTRY
• YARD CLEAN-UP

• PRUNING• PAINTING
• POWER WASHING

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
CALL JOHN 537-9417

Nature Tech Tree
Specialists

• Dangerous 
Tree Removal
• View 

Establishment
• Pruning, Wind 

Firming&Topping
• Tree Health Care
• Cabling & Bracing
• Fruit Tree Pruning
• Seniors Discount

ISA Certified 
Hort Tech

653-4970

SAPPHIRE
catering for

your grand or
intimate affair

653-4510



117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder
Association meets every 2
weeks on Tuesdays for family &
patient support and education.
Please call Pam 537-2186
VOLUNTEERING IS good for
your health! Ask us about a
free training course for Seniors
Helping Seniors. 537-0678.

126 EYEGLASSES

142 MUSICAL SERVICES
HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' roll,
tender ballads, sweet blues
and upbeat reggae music for
your birthday party, wedding
reception or any excuse you
may have to get fr iends
together and dance. DNA is a
six-piece Salt Spring band with
lots of experience, good musi-
cal variety and professional
sound, lights and effects. For
bookings, call Dave: 538-0300.

148 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BED & BISCUIT dog minding.
Quality in-home boarding and
daycare. Reasonable rates.
References avail. Convenient
to ferry. Call Donna 653-4044.

156 RENTALS

302 APPLIANCES
CLOTHES DRYER and
clothes washer (needs hoses)
ivory. Both still running well,
approximately 9 years old. GE.
You haul away. $200.00 for
both - firm. Don 537-4589.

302 APPLIANCES
AS NEW, Maytag washer &
dryer combo, super heavy
duty, extra large capacity, $429
obo. 537-0745.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
NEW VINYL white window,
6’0” x 4’6”, double hung, $350.
New price $450. Call René
653--9999 evenings.
NEW PATIO door, high end
Euroline, turn & tilt Plantation
door. 8’ x 75 1/2” opening, 50%
off. Qty 2, $800 ea. 653-4758.
KILN DRIED spalted maple,
5/8, 1,  & 2” slabs, up to 24”
wide, $2 - $3/bf. Also, 52 stair
spindles plus handrail, $250.
653-4758.
USED 3 PIECE picture win-
dow, 9’ x 47”, white aluminum
siding plus smaller window 46-
1/4” x 26-1/4”. Good glass &
screens all round. $150 for all.
537-9197.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
- durable, dependable, pre-
engineered, all-steel struc-
tures. Custom-made to suit
your needs and requirements.
Factory-direct affordable
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653 
ext. 536 for free brochure.
FACTORY BUILDING SALE!
"Rock bottom prices!" Priced
to sell. Beat next pr ice
increase. Go direct/save.
25x30. 30x40. 35x50. 50x
120. Others. Pioneer 1-800-
668-5422. Since 1980.

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet.Your place or
ours.Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/ wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Rober t. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.

322 COMPUTERS
HOUSE CALLS Free esti-
mates, A+ Certified Computer
Technician on call 24/7! Ten
years experience. One day
turn-around. Competitive rates
537-2236.
WANTED: EPSON C80 printer
and a scanner for a Mac.
Please call Aaron 653-0083.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
BEEF FOR sale. Salt Spring
born & raised, grass & grain
fed (no additives) half or quar-
ter, cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer. Also cattle for
sale. 653-4352.

333 FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD. Spring special
guaranteed cord. $165.00.
Please call 653-4640.
3-1/2 YEAR OLD seasoned fir
firewood for sale. 537-5675.

335 FURNITURE
ANTIQUE BELL-HOP desk
from Hotel Vancouver, original
condition, $150. 653-4758.
TRUNDLE BED, $45, maple
single bed and mattress $45,
electric kitchen stove $45, 2
kitchen chairs $25/both, all
OBO. 604-943-4630 or 537-
4500.
1946 BEDROOM SUITE.
Chest of drawers, vanity with
big round mirror & stool and
headboard, $250. Call Jill @
537-1262.

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
HORSE MANURE, mixed with
organic hay. Makes great
mulch, won ’t harm mature
plants. 7 yards, $150 deliv-
ered. 653-4184.
ROCK SALE continues at
Gemstone Gardenworks at
Manderlay Gardens. Bright
reflective Mediterranean-style
granite, great for entranceways
(reflective crystal), large irreg-
ular chunks, must go. Sporadic
hours, Mon.-Fri. late after-
noons, Sat./Sun. all day. 537-
1204.
BANANA JOE’S Garry Oak
seedlings, 1 year old. $2 each.
537-9516.
ALPACA MANURE for sale.
Available in bags or you haul.
537-8411.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank-
Jeweller and Watchmaker 250-
748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday
pick-up & delivery on Salt
Spring.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep-
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl-
ene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, efflu-
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-
4013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum -
Large selection of bags and
belts. On-island service work.
New and used vacuums for
sale. Also, sales & installation
of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
DCP DESIGNS: Fashion Art
for Rural and Urban Lovers.
Winter Inventory clearance at
the Waterfront Gallery.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 537-
2241.
KEEP BEES, gather honey.
Beekeeping equipment, 2
complete hives. Addit ional
supers, clothing, etc., etc.
$350 obo. Neil 653-9253.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
MARINER 6 PERSON hot tub.
Healthstream classic station-
ary bicycle. 3 wall sconces.
537-1117.
THERMAL WINDOWS; travel
trailers with additions, you
remove. 537-1252.
HOT-TUB FOR sale, mint con-
dition,4 seater Beachcomber
with cedar skirting, free stand-
ing,  good cover, new pump,
rebuilt spa-pack, includes 1 yr
warranty, delivery and installa-
tion $2200. 537-5147.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and
restoration - antiques my spe-
cialty. Free estimates, reason-
able rates. Free house calls for
shut-ins and heavy clocks.
Mark’s Clockworks, 537-5061.
FOR SALE: 60” white bath-
room vanity cabinet, complete
w/sink & taps, $125. Great
buy! 537-2736.
MEDICAL LIFT - electr ic
patient lift, swing & seat. Full
function electric remote con-
trol, battery powered, made by
Medi-Lift. Medical grade, lock-
ing wheels. For elderly or dis-
abled people. Price a fraction
of new cost $700 obo 537-
5147.
STOVE, WHITE self clean,
$250. Fan, $25. Fridge, white,
frost free, $250. Microwave,
$50. Sink/ taps, $20. Light fix-
tures, $10. Cabinets, free, u
haul. Avail March 28ish. 653-
4125.
POTTERY WHEEL, Pacifica,
one year old, $1200 new,
$1000 obo. Used Skutt kiln,
$600 obo. Chemicals, gram
scale. Message 653-9340.
SURROUND SOUND system.
Complete with 5 speakers,
woofer, power train. 537-4724.
CEDAR FENCING: hand split,
grape stake/pickets & posts.
Various lengths. 653-4101.
BATHTUB, CAST iron, claw
foot, 5 1/2’. Needs refinishing,
$300. 537-2758.
ROCKING CHAIR, $75. 4
drawer metal filing cabinet,
$45. 537-4669.
NORTHERN LIGHTS Olympic
workout center. Bench w/ leg
curl/extension add-on, squat
rack add-on & 225 lbs. of
weights, $600. 537-4256.
ELECTRIC BIKE. Love it but
not used enough. Almost new,
$850. 537-5305.
STATIONARY BIKE for sale.
Brand name Health Stream.
Pr ice negotiable. Please
phone Ivanna. 537-8899.
MAHOGANY FRAME plus
cushions, 3 seater and 2
seater couches, $160 for both.
Adult tr icycle with basket,
$120. 537-8541.
3 YEAR OLD white, kitchen
cupboards & counter tops. You
remove. $950. 537-5415.
ELECTRICAL WIRE, 12/2 x
approx. 60 ft. $10. 14/2 x
approx. 30 ft. $3, 8/3 x approx.
35 ft. $20 Extension cord, $5.
537-1358.
ABS PIPES, 4” X 12’, $20. 4” X
10’, $15. 3” X 12’, $15. 1 1/2” X
12’, $5. White water pipe, 3/4”
x 10’,  $5. 537-1358.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
SAWMILLS $3,495.00-
LumberMate-2000 &
LumberLite-24. Norwood
Industries also manufactures
utility ATV attachments, log
skidders, por table board
edgers and forestry equip-
ment. www.norwoodindus-
tries.com - free information: 1-
800-566-6899 ext. 400 OT.
DON'T PAY A CENT for 60
days! IBM Pentium 4 for only
$1 a day! Fast delivery! Almost
everyone's approved! Call toll-
free 1-866-259-1171www.
BrandsNOW.com
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S ,
YOU'RE APPROVED, Get a
genuine MDG Horizon com-
puter system with a 17"
Samsung monitor for only
$899 or just 81 cents per day.
No money down, don't delay,
call today! 1-800-236-2504
SPECIAL OFFER - Buy 3 get
one free. Coral Calcium
"Extra." Dare to compare. We
have 560 mg of calcium from
coral calcium; www.cure-
canada.com; 1-866-319-0708,
Calgary.

351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED: BEDS with head-
board, in excellent condition,
any size. Comfy couch or
chairs, dresser drawers, lawn
mower. Will pick up. 537-5168.
VIDEO GAMES wanted to buy.
Nintendo to Atari to anything.
537-8957.
WANTED GOOD electr ic
cement mixer. Evenings 537-
5450.
WANTED: WORKING refriger-
ator please call 653-2356.
WANTED: RABBIT hutch.
Large enough for two bunies.
537-5839
WANTED: “HOBART 20 qt.
commercial dough mixer, any
condition. 537-4483.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RECONDITIONED MAISON-
RISCH Piano and bench. Must
sell. $950.00. Ken Ackerman
Piano Service. 250 382-4527,
250 217-0207.
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT Grand
Piano, $1600. 653-9536.

365 OFFICE EQUIPMENT
2 LINE TELEPHONE,
Panasonic KX-T2740 inte-
grated telephone answering
system. Full two line operation,
distinctive ringers, separate
incoming/outgoing messages,
new message transfer, call
hold, conference call, speaker
phone, 30 speed dial settings,
call t imer, memo and call
record, LCD display, original
packaging and user manual
ideal for a small business.
$100 call 537-0854.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
RIPLEES RANCH Super
Premium pet foods, grooming
products. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Home delivery. Gulf
Islands Pet Supplies,
Authorized Distr ibutor. Call
Janine at 653-2095.
GREAT DANE puppies, CKC
registered, 1st shots & tat-
tooed. Full health guarantee,
champion blood lines. $1200.
To approved homes only. 537-
2768.
BEAUTIFUL TIMOTHY hay,
new load just arrived, reason-
able price, delivery possible.
537-5708.
WANTED: RABBIT hutch.
Large enough for two bunies.
537-5839

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Dr iftwood off ice (328
Lower Ganges Road) by nor-
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax
537-2613 or email.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recy-
cling.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS   PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

Merchandise
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Home ❖Sweet ❖Home
A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

Neil Morie m  a  i  b  c

a r c h i t e c t

#4 Fulford Marina Bldg
ph. 653-4812
fax 653-4813

creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow  Road

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent               John

Fax  537-5407
537-5463 537-9857

“Quality Homes
of Distinction”

WALTER HUSER
& SONS

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial

Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

LET’S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.

Through the use of computer-
aided drafting, we’ll quickly pro-

duce the working drawings
you’ll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

KONIG & DAUGHTER
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 22 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

Blue Velvet

Upholsterin
g

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

From patching pot holes
to paving parking lots.

• Asphalt & concrete sealing •
Free estimates • Small to big

jobs • Serving the Gulf Islands
30 YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY

604-541-2935

Standing Seam
Metal Roofing

FOR WATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS
SHAKE / SHINGLE

TORCH-ON MEMBRANES
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS FOR 20 YRS

tel (250) 381-2157
cell (250) 361-5028 fax (250) 383-2193

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING LTD
1184 SUMMIT AVE,VICTORIA BC V8T 2P9
www.lancevaesenroofing.com

“Stormee Normee”
Pressure Washing

Heavy duty proff. Power Washer
• Deck • Driveways
• Sidewalks • Boat, etc.
Competitive rates
With a smile
Satisfaction warranty

Phone: 537-4260

Home Sweet Home
The business directory for home

and household services

Call 537-9933 for details

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Emergencies

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES

•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-4577 
537-0909 cell

partytimerentals@saltspring.com

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING

REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

For all your building 
requirements, large or small!

Macintosh
Hardware • G5 • G4 • iMac
• PowerBook • eMac • iBook •

Software • OS X • Cubase
• Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro •

Training • OS X • OS 9
• PhotoShop • PageMaker

• FileMaker • Audio

Upgrades

Serving Salt Spring since 2002

www.tarrisinnovations.ca

Apple Authorized VAR

for information:

250-537-5931

CALDWELL’S 
OAKSPRING

FARM
Since 1882

Currently available:
• FREE RANGE

GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Services Meetings
Salt Spring

Galiano

Pender

Women’s only - Thursday 
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573

537-7573

539-2222

629-3631

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION ...your

community foundation.
Help enhance the quality of life in
your Island community.You can do
this by contributing to our/your
community endowment fund.
Even $10 will help make a lasting
difference. All contributions are
pooled and preserved in the
endowment fund. The interest
earned on it is distributed
annually to a wide range of
worthy Island charitable
organizations. These vary from
year to year as community
priorities change. You can help
also by having your purchases at
Thrifty’s and at GVM creditted to
the SSI Foundation. Further
information, including latest
annual report, is freely available
upon request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

Doors Open at 10 am, Sat, April 3rd

Unit 21, Merchant Mews

515 Upper Ganges Road

sale ad.indd   13/19/04   7:44:20 AM

Antique Sale!

sale ad.indd   1 3/19/04   7:44:20 AM

We must liquidate our 
lifetime collection of antiques, including:

sale ad.indd   13/19/04   7:44:20 AM

• Round Oak Table
• RCAF Library Table
• Lamps
• British Secretary’s Desk
• High-Back Oak Chairs
• Canadian Library Table
• Tailored Headboard
• Victorian Foyer Chair

• Formal Dining Chairs
• Maple Country Chairs
• Gentleman’s Armoire
• Occasional Chairs
• Tall Tea Trolley
• Lower Tea Trolley
• Occasional Tables
• Much more....

sale ad.indd   1 3/19/04   7:44:20 AM

APPLIANCES
Kitchenaid,Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &

more!

537-2111

LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

300 ANTIQUES

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience 
and security matter"

537-5888

SALT SPRING

MINI STORAGE

FRASER’S
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM

WE GIVE 
PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE

Huge selection of large
clumps of

BAMBOO
now available

BAREROOT FRUIT &
NUT TREES

including HUGE WALNUT
AND CHESTNUT TREES



379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
COMPUTER & STAND for
free. 537-9137.
BONE COLOURED Toilet &
bath. 537-4027.
WORKING WHITE electr ic
stove. 653-4190.
16” CITIZEN TV, good for
video. 537-4123.
2 OLDER CAMPERS, 1 work-
ing condition fridge, stove, fur-
nace, jacks. 1 conver ted to
mobile storage, hydraulic
jacks. You haul away. 653-
9106.
FREE: BED Chesterfield, Lazy
Boy chair, 2 sl iding glass
doors, average size. You haul
away. 537-2670.
FREE COURSE for seniors.
Interesting and challenging
work helping other seniors
through life’s rough patches.
Call us now! 537-0678.
FREE EXCELLENT star ter
pets! Aquarium snails are very
low maintenance and they
move! Teresa 653-4660.
TWO FREE double beds,
(old), and coffee tables. 537-
5415.
FREE: LARGE, attractive sofa,
rattan trim, desert tones. 537-
4958.
12 DRAWER CABINET with
shelves, conver ted from a
waterbed. Eves. 537-9815.

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmu-
sic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387,  www.nickel-
bros.com
WATERFRONT PALACE.
Eagles, sunsets, pr ivacy.
Lasqueti Island, $1,500,000,
Jim 250-333-8669.
1.25 ACRES WATERFRONT.
Views and privacy, excellent
investment property. Lasqueti
Island, $150,000 firm. Jim
250-333-8669.
2200 SQ FT 4 BEDROOM, 2
bathroom custom built home,
separate studio; at Beaver Pt,
1.25 acres, $425,000 653-
9771.
LAKEVIEW HOME, asking
$495,000 see www.bchome-
sellers.com. 537-9635.
PRIVATE 3.3 ACRES located
in south end/ southern expo-
sure. One of a kind 3 bedroom
home, large shop & cabin.
Cathedral open living with fea-
ture fireplace, 700 sq. ft. wrap-
around deck. Call for details
250-653-4557.

420 FINANCING
FOXGLOVE FARM: Looking
for investors to buy Foxglove
Farm to create & build a sus-
tainable & ecological farm
community. Contact Jesse at
537-2293 or jesse@esfera.ca.

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable any-
where in the wor ld with
Internet access. www.gulfis-
lands.net

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
LG., 2 bed suite, priv. ent.,
W/D, F/P, view, walk to Beddis
Beach. cat O.K. $800 incl
wood. Long or shor t term,
avail, Apr.1. 537-9642.
SUNNY VESUVIUS suite,
$650/ mo. includes hydro,
water. N/S, N/P. Mature, single
only. 537-4322 after 6 p.m.
2 BEDROOMS, NEWLY reno-
vated, close to Ganges, $750/
mo. incl. utilities. Application
537-0629.
SPECTACULAR VIEWS, pri-
vate bachelor suite with deck
on acreage, suitable for one
person, N/S, N/P, $500/mo.
incl. util. 537-9309.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED 2
bedroom suite, nor th end.
Temporary: April 1 - May 7.
$650, hydro included. 537-
8333.
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM, 1
bath, 5 appliances, lower half.
Large yard; centrally located.
No dogs. $975/ mo. Avail. now.
537-1252.
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM
apartment close to town with
mountain views. W/D, stove,
garden. Available 1st July.
Long term, refs., N/S. 537-
5912.
LONG OR shor t term - fur-
nished bachelor suite near
town/beach. Ocean views. N/S.
Daily, weekly or monthly rates.
537-5912.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
BRIGHT OPEN 1330 sq. ft.
office or studio space. Private
entrance, full bathroom, cen-
tral location, close to town.
Heat & l ight included.
Reasonable rate. Call 537-
2177.
STUDIO SPACE, 200 sq. ft.
bright, north facing, with pri-
vate entrance & washroom,
near Fulford Harbour, $250.
653-4282.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
1468sf air-condit ioned,
heated, f inished space at
Merchant Mews, for lease.
Ideal for any production/shop
work. Richard 537-9125.
STREET-FRONT, stand-alone
989 s.f. shop lease available
immediately. Merchant Mews
across from Home Design
Centre. Highly visible, wonder-
ful location. Richard 537-9125.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
CONTRACTOR’S SPECIAL -
3 bdrm. house, washer/dryer,
oceanview,  close to Ganges,
100 Reid Road, market rent
$1100, reduced down to $700
in exchange for fix-up work.
818-642-5526.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
$850 LOVELY, SPACIOUS,
N/S, 2 bedroom suite with f/p,
w/d, park l ike yard. Good
water, hydro paid. Long term.
Must have good references.
Available for showing Sat &
Sun, Mar 20/21. Call Saturday
for times 537-8433.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH-
ROOMS, North end, views of
Mt. Baker. N/S, cats only. Long
term. Available April 15, 2004
$950 per . month. 537-9531.
4 BDRM SEMI-WATERFRONT
house on sunny north beach,
N/S, N/P, kids ok. $1200/mth.
Avail. Apr 1. Long-term. Call
Susan 1-866-592-6328. Refs
req.
FOR RENT: two rooms &
garage/shop. Separate
entrance, shared bathroom &
kitchen. 537-8455 evenings.
2 BDRM. MOBILE home,
close to town, newly reno-
vated, separate ar t studio,
N/S, available Apr. 1, $700/mo.
537-4374.
1 ROOM SELF contained stu-
dio, beautiful, rustic, suit quiet
single, N/S, N/P. $375 plus util-
ities. 537-1503.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS UPSTAIRS in house
on horse farm, suitable for 1
person or with 1 child. Shared
kitchen. $500/ month. 653-
4184.
SHARE LARGE house.
Bedroom has own bathroom,
private entrance. Sauna, large
yard. $400 + util. N/S. No dogs.
Available now. 653-2032.

535 SITUATIONS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY of
three looking for long term
house sitting arrangement.
References available. 537-
2049.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
FAMILY OF 4 needs a home to
rent, or exchange, for our
south facing waterfront home,
good water, gardens, privacy
on Cor tes Island. 250-935-
6798 ruthr@oberon.ark.com.
MHARI & DEREK are sti l l
seeking a home. We’d like to
rent or possibly buy a clean,
bright, preferably private, 2 - 3
bedroom. Many thanks to
everyone who has been help-
ing us search. Phone 653-
2412.
STABLE EMPLOYED couple
looking to rent two bedroom
house with dogs, anyone will-
ing to overlook these atrocities
or wanting to trade for a small
solar powered cabin, rustic,
private. 537-6514.
STUDENT MOTHER with
daughter seeks affordable
small house or room to rent.
Furnished south-end pre-
ferred. Desperate! Please
leave message. 538-5506.

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY.
Rooms and cabins at beautiful
west coast waterfront retreat.
Private, exclusive, and tran-
quil. Daily and weekly rates
with most rooms starting at
$100 per night (double occu-
pancy). Family accommoda-
tion / rates available.
Convenient ferry access. Call
Clam Bay Farm, 
1-250-629-6313. www.clam-
bay.com.

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buy-
sell-rent-exchange. Worldwide
selection. Call now! 
1-800-201-0864.

622 HOUSE EXCHANGE
FAIRFIELD - LOVELY 2 bdrm.,
2 bath, 2 min. from ocean, 10
min. from downtown, will swap
for similar house either May,
June or July. 250-386-3346.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFOR-
MATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gul-
fislands.net

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

815 BOATS & MARINE
SERVICE

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES

LUND 12’ ALUMINUM boat,
very good condition & trailer,
good condit ion, $700.
Coleman 17 ’ canoe, $300.
537-0031.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS boat with
two rough trailors. 653-4168.

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES
17 FOOT, FIBER GLASS boat
with good trailer, 70 H.P. main,
8 H.P. trolling motors, runs
well, rod holders, down rig-
gers. Nice clean boat. $3250
obo. 537-8336.

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS
9 FOOT SCAMPER camper.
Older but in great condition.
Everything works. 537-1069.

CAMPGROUND MEMBER-
SHIP, Beachwood Resort, 5
Star, @ Birch Bay, Washington,
$1500. Ted 250-537-2448.

825 CARS, SALES

1977 MERCEDES 450 SLC,
100,000 original miles. Leather
interior, $4500 or trade for
boat. 537-1984.
1987 SUBARU JUSTY, 4 WD,
2 dr. red, runs well, clean,
$1000 obo. 537-4047.
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340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Friday & Saturday's only

10-12. Many household
items. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not
accept appliances. Drop offs
accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

FABULOUS FLEAMAR-
KET Saturday, March 27,

10 a.m. - 2 a.m at Fulford
Hall. Bargains, food, fun.
Table rental, $20 prepaid.
Reservation & information
537-5482.

GULF ISLAND Shr ine
Club Garage Sale, 9 a.m.

- 1 p.m. 506 Lower Ganges
Road. Saturday, March 27.

GIGANTIC SALE: Movie
Gallery, Buy 2 DVDs, Get

2 Free! All previously rented
movies, games and DVDs
on sale. Buy 2, get 2 free!
Quality guaranteed. Sale
ends Apr i l  4. 378 Lower
Ganges Rd.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. 131 Samuel

Cres. (Off Beddis) Kitchen &
household treasures,
clothes, TV, bike. Bargain
prices and freebees.

340 GARAGE SALES
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
Sale. Furniture, tools,

toys, fax, collectibles. March
27 & 28, 9 - 12. 1194 North
Beach Rd.

FLEA MARKET.
Saturday, April 17, 9 a.m.

- 2 p.m. Farmers Institute,
351 Rainbow Road. Table
rentals $20. Reservations &
info call Tony or Marg 537-
4535. All proceeds to our
building fund.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27,
9:00 a.m. 245 Elizabeth

Drive. Four families doing
major downsizing. Furniture,
gardening tools, stereo
equipment, appliances,
tools, toys & more.

SAT. MARCH 27, 8 - 2
Yard Sale Blowout. Lots

of kids toys and misc.
household items. 102
Bayview Rd. No early birds.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 10
a.m. Cancelled if raining

or wet. 20 years of collecting
books, ar t, furniture. 182
Devine Dr.

GARAGE SALE, Mar. 27,
star ting at 8 am, 132

Bayview. Kitchenware, cloth-
ing and lots more. Rain or
shine.
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Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you’ll get:

• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list

• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY  $11.95 + gst

DriftwoodGulf Islands

ACROSS
1 Nombre of Canadian

rivers longer than 2000
kilometers

5 Possesses
8 Praise

12 Two-toed sloth
13 ET,  perhaps
14 Hun king
15 Second Greek letter
16 Japanese Prime

Minister,  formerly
17 Nombre of Canada's

official languages
18 Dynamite,  abbr.  
20 Foot part
22 Mother of pearl
25 Express gratitude
27 White heron
28 Ump
29 Fuss
32 Nombre of nations bor-

dering Canada
33 Mason's tote
34 Ruffian
35 Expression of disap-

proval
36 Me, in Montmartre
37 Hindu teacher
39 Lends

41 Tea
42 Plains Indian
43 Consume
44 Woe betide
47 Nombre of Canadian

time zones 
49 Diplomacy
53 Nombre of Canadian

lakes over 18000
square kilometers 

54 Lah's partner
55 Flightless birds
56 Some are platinum
57 Tuberous root
58 Computer key

DOWN
1 Baby bear
2 Elephant or  adamant

follower
3 Natalie, to her pals
4 Nombre of Canadian

mountains over 5100
meters

5 Nombre of Teams in the
Canadian football
league

6 Nautical rear
7 Consoled 
8 Burdened

9 Fed
10 Inuit knife
11 Nombre of Canadian

provinces
19 After expenses
21 Unsophisticated one 
22 Nombre of  Canadian-

born Governors
General   

23 Hindu god of fire
24 Fisherman's tote
25 Nombre of  major

Canadian television
networks

26 Inuit canoe
30 Major _____
31 Theatre award
33 Frankness
36 Floor covering
37 Resort
38 Dampened
40 Ejects
43 Test
44 Bat wood
45 Hawaiian welcomer
46 Likely
48 Irish paramilitary org.
50 Soul, in Ste Agathe
51 ____ de sac
52 Half a fly

Canadiana Crossword
By the Nombre

Answers on page 38

YOUR OFFICIAL 
GARAGE SALE 
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A LIONS PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR

OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of

sight. Boxes located at:

• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

Real Estate

• 534 South Island
Long-term, small 3 bdrm, 4 appl 
Unfurn N/P N/S  $985.

• 543 Mid Island
Long-term, new 2 bdrm, 4 appl 
Unfurn N/P N/S  $1000.

• 388 Mid Island
Waterfront long-term lease.
Sunny 3 bdrm, 6 appl.
Unfurn N/S  $1300.

• 321 Mid Island
Long-term lease, 3 bdrm, 4 appl 
Unfurn N/P N/S  $1250.

Royal Property Management
Phone 537-5577

Island Explorer
Property Management Ltd.
& Real Estate Services

537-4722 ~ 1-800-800-9492

• Waterfront cottage,
long-term, 1 bdrm, furn,
no W/D, no bathtub.
$750  incl. hydro & water

• North End view home,
2 bdrm, avail to end June.
$875 / mo.

•  South End waterfront,2 bdrm 
& den.Bright,private & pretty.
Small studio. Avail long-term.
$2000 / mo.

• Furn 2 bdrm home, 4 mo 
rental on Cusheon Lake.
$950 / mo.

Island Explorer is a fully licenced,
bonded management company 
under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

HOUSE WANTED
TO RENT

Builder/Designer with 
top references 

NO MORE REPAIR WORRIES
1 to 2 bdrm with garage.
$700-1000 for single per-

son wanted April 1.
537-9858 Cell 537-3202

ENJOY SPRING SKIING
AT

DEER LODGE
MT. WASHINGTON

1 OR 2 BDRMS, FULL AMENITIES,
HOT TUB, UNDERGROUND PARKING, 

SLOPE SIDE GROUND LEVEL.
CALL 537-2699

Transportation

Irwin Collision
Repairs Ltd.

115 DESMOND CRESCENT
537-2513

AUTO BODY
REPAIRS
We are qualified to 

do your job fully 
guaranteed

We value the island™
COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires• Batteries• Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300

Monday–Saturday 8am–7pm
Sunday 9 am–6 pm

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

AIR MILES 
are here!

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

Ross Walker 537-9710
www.islandmarine.ca

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development.
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

18’ BOAT FOR SALE

Fibreform, with 4cyl
Volvo, Inboard, C/W

spare leg, and double
axle trailer. $1995.00

Call 537-8878
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825 CARS, SALES
RUSTY, TRUSTY 1986 Bronco
II, good 4WD, $1250. Also old
12’ inflatable boat $250. Steve
653-4609.
1996 VOLVO WAGON,
124,000 km., 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, keyless entry, grey cloth
interior, limo tint, $15,900. 537-
8954.
1987 FORD TEMPO. Excellent
condition. 140,000 kms. Clean
interior. V6, standard. Great
island car. Moving must sell
$1100.00. 537-9222.
MERCEDES 280E, LIGHT
metallic green, 1977, sunroof,
cl imate control, al l  power.
115,000 miles. Collector
plates. Present owner 10
years. $3850 obo. 537-4855.
1986 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
station wagon, good working
condition, $750. 653-0050.
1990 SUZUKI SIDEKICK,
$3800. Dulcimer, $275. High
top desk, $75. 16-1/2” English
saddle, $400. 537-4374.
1992 PLYMOUTH SUN-
DANCE, 4 dr., automatic,
137,000 km., $2700. 653-
9280.
2001 SILVER CHRYSLER
Sebring for sale. Only 55K, still
under mfg. warranty. Mint con-
dition. Asking $13,500 obo.
Also: 1995 Mercedes 190E,
low mileage, mint cond. $7000
obo. Contact 250 538-0003.
‘92 TOYOTA CAMRY station
wagon, LE, 6cyl, a/c, power
locks and windows, cruise,
sunroof, 7 seats, newly recon-
ditioned engine. $9,000. 537-
5485.
SECOND CHANCE
FINANCE. We say yes to poor
credit and bankrupts. Select
from over 450 cars - trucks,
4x4s - vans. Call Marty 604-
552-4554.

835 MOTORCYCLE, SALES
2000 YAMAHA 200 CC, TW
Enduro, 1300 kms. $3000. Call
Damian 537-8407.
1979 YAMAHA 400, low km.,
electric & kick start. Runs well,
$575. 537-9988.

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES

26 ’ AIRSTREAM CLASSIC
1968. New: toilet, frig, queen
mattress, carpets, water
heater, baseboard heat.
Includes deck, tarp, etc.
$5800.00. 537-9862
23 ’ TERRY TRAILER Well
maintained, new fridge, clean
and cozy. Full bathroom.
Includes overhead canopy,
perfect to live in while you
build. $2500.00. 537-5652.
PRISTINE 1994 PLEASURE-
WAY Dodge Ram 350, teal
colour Motorhome. 69,000
kms. Air, awning, 3 way fridge.
Asking $33,000.00. 537-1683.
OVER 200 NEW & used
motorhomes, diesel pushers,
5th wheels, trai lers, vans,
campers. Total RV Centre.
Special RV financing. Since
1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97,
Winfield, BC. 1-800-668-1447.
www.voyagerRV.ca

850 TIRES
www.discountt ires-autore-
pairs.com. Guaranteed tires
from $10. 2920 Jacklin
(Langford). 1-888-383-1050.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1990 GMC SUBURBAN, A/C,
cruise, tow package, good
condition, 144,000 km, $6500
obo. 537-1537.
1980 FORD BRONCO, 3
speed, automatic, 351. 33”
tires. Black. $1600.00. 537-
1748.
TRUCK FOR sale. 1989 Chev
3/4 ton, X-cab, 4x4, good con-
dition, $6000 obo. After 4:00
pm, 537-2728.
1995 FORD RANGER, red,
extended cab, 4 cyl., 5 speed
with canopy.$7000 obo. 250-
479-5495.
1993 JEEP CHEROKEE
Sport, red, 6 cyl., 2 dr., 115k,
clean, careful maintenance, no
accidents, one owner, $6800,
537-8561.
1997 TOYOTA RAV 4, bur-
gundy, 4 speed standard, low
miles (90,000 K), excellent
condition. $14,500. 537-9154
evenings or leave message.
AUTO LOANS NOW!
Guaranteed -trucks/ vans/
cars/ SUVs. Diesel/gas. Turned
down? Rates too high? Trade?
We have the money for you
guaranteed 0-7%.
Complimentary delivery. Apply
today. 400 vehicles online @
www.credit-king.com. Zero
down financing available. Call
1-800-650-4829 (24/7)

856 BUSES, VANS

1979 WHITE VW Camper van
for sale. Engine runs great.
Front axle needs repair.
Leaving island, need to sell!!
$850 obo. Call 653-4824.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GOTTA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trai ler or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Call 537-
9933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each addi-
tional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50%
refund on the cost of your eye
test when you purchase a full
set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
HI-SPEED ADSL now avail-
able in Maliview-Fernwood,
also Ganges and Fulford,
starting at $29.95 per mo. Call
for availability. Local, depend-
able dial-up from $8.95.
Hosting from $14.95. Spring
Web Design Specials. Call
Barb at 538-0052 or visit
www.saltspringinternet.com.
NOW AVAILABLE revolution-
ary new “Active Ankle” braces
in our sports medicine section.
(Great for basketball and soc-
cer). Salt Spr ing Medical
Supply 537-1990.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's, & #3's. 18" & 24".
Tapers, resawns, barns &
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to
$225 a square,  tax  included.
CSA APPROVED. Warranteed.
Phone 653-4458.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS! made
easy. Oreck Orbiters clean,
strip, polish and wax any sur-
face. Rent them at Salt Spring
Linen. 537-2241.
RENOVATING? GET an
EnerGuide for Houses assess-
ment first. Save energy, qualify
for homeowner grants. Info:
537-2616.
PATTI TAYLOR at Beauty over
the Beach Hair Studio will  be
on holiday from March 21 until
April 5. Reopening on April 6.
537-0798.
HEARTCARE IN-HOME,
Marr iage and Family
Counselling - focusing on grief,
marital separation, stress,
communication, pregnancies,
conflict resolution, abuse, rela-
tional issues, parenting and
lifestyle decisions. $65/hr. (we
have sliding scale). For
appointments or more informa-
tion, call Betty Kremer, M.A.,
M.A.B.C. 537-4433.
GARBAGE GURUS. Clean-up
and hauling, chain saw and
brush removal. Demolition and
P. window washing. 537-1984.
SPRING SPECIAL. Dryer
clean and check-over, $40.
Don’t let your dryer become a
fire hazard. Call Sam
Anderson 537-5268.
RECONDITIONED MASON
RISCH Piano. Must sell.
$950.00. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service. 250 382-4527, 250
217-0207.
LAVENDER PLANTS for sale.
50 varieties. Deer & drought
resistant. Come to the
Lavender Farm behind
Manderlay Gardens or 653-
9252.
ANTIQUES OR Family
Heirlooms - Do you have some
you would like to know more
about? For the 5th year,
CFUW has brought antiques
expert Al Bowen here. Antique
appraisals will take place from
9-4 on Saturday, April 17 at
the Community Gospel
Chapel. Tickets on sale out-
side GVM from 10-3 Saturday,
April 3 and Tuesday, April 6 for
$10 per item or $5 to observe.
For more info. call 537-9838.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THERE ’S STILL time - but
hurry! Free training for one or
two suitable applicants who
enjoy helping other seniors.
537-0678.
CAMPGROUND MEMBER-
SHIP, Beachwood Resort, 5
Star, @ Birch Bay,
Washington, $1500. Ted 250-
537-2448.
ARVID LIVE. “Mexico Y Yo”,
Mahon Hall, Friday March 26,
Saturday, March 27; 8 p.m.
Comedy. Tickets at Acoustic
Planet, unsolds at door. $15
Cdn. or $35 U.S.
WANT TO SING?  Want a
stronger voice? Want a
sweeter tone? Want higher
notes? See Camille
Henderson’s Voice Workshop
under “Coming Events”.
MAXIMUM OPPORTUNITY
with minimum risk. Explore the
tremendous financial potential
that comes with owning an
independent business. Visit
www.excelteam.ca/tina.
TIME CHANGE! Parents of
teens ’ effective parenting
group. Wednesday mornings
10-12. Star ts March 31.
Democratic approach. 7
weeks, handbook. $95.
Dorothy 653-9253.
LOST: NECKLACE, white gold
with a clear tear-shaped stone.
Sentimental value. Return to
Driftwood with your ph.# & I
will give my Australian opal
necklace in exchange.
1984 DIESEL JETTA, very
clean, low mileage, over 40
mpg, $2600 obo, 537-2202.
1981 DODGE TOURING van.
4 captains chairs, 2 love seats
make into bed. Fridge, sink,
PW, PDL, air. Low mileage,
$3500. 537-4776.
SPRING CLEANING! 15% off
carpet & upholstery, 20% off
when scotch guarded. Gulf
Island Carpet & Upholstery
Care. 1-888-537-4944 or 1-
250-537-4944.
DO YOU have a trailer for
Wildlife Centre staff housing?
We desperately need two
clean trailers from May -Oct.
for seasonal medical staff. One
16 or larger, must be self-con-
tained for use at an off-site
location. One 16 or smaller,
does not need to be self-con-
tained. Could pay a nominal
rent, or possibly buy the
smaller trailer. A donation for
use would be greatly appreci-
ated. Call Barb or Jackie 537-
0777.
1988 DODGE ARIES, excel-
lent cond., one owner. 653-
4336.
WILDLIFE CENTRE needs
accommodation for summer
staff members. From May to
October, close to upper St.
Mary Lake area. Small cabin
and/or private space for tent,
with access to facilities. These
hard working volunteers need
reasonable rent. Call Barb or
Jackie 537-0777.
LAST CHANCE - 50% Off
Sale ends on Saturday.
Ganges Floor Coverings.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
$59,000. Opportunity knocks,
3+ bdrm. single wide with
additions and updating - large
bright kitchen & living room.
Very good condit ion.
Landscaped with gardens,
patio & privacy. Quick posses-
sion possible. To view call Mike
at Creekhouse Realty, 537-
5553.
BALANCING KI SHIATSU
*Spring Special, buy one ses-
sion, receive second 50% off
(in studio only). Accupressure,
energy work, reiki.
Comfortable “clothes on” body-
work, both therapeutic and
relaxing. Based on ancient
Japanese technique.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DRYER, MOFFATT heavy
duty, white, works perfectly.
$100 obo. 537-5843.
STOLEN FROM Saltspr ing
Island residence. A large
quantity of  collectibles &
antiques, sterling silver, oil
paintings, tapestries &  car-
pets, automobil ia, stained
glass lamp, Chinese jades,
distinctive  cycling clothing. If
you have been asked to store
(minimal space  required) or
buy please contact Saltspring
RCMP file 2003-2930. Quality
identification images available
for many items. Reward
offered for  recovery.
AMIGO AIRWAYS resumes
flight services to SSI April 8.
Direct flights to YVR. All twin
engine fleet. $49 seat con-
firmed, $25 standby. Call for
complete details today. 1-866-
692-6440. www.amigoair-
ways.ca.
JUNIOR SWIM coach needed
for local team. Mid. June to
mid August. Applications to
Salt Spring Aquatic Society,
Box 204, Salt Spring Island,
V8K 2V9. NLS, CPR certifi-
cates mandatory.
SPRING SALE at the Phlying
Phish! Hemp, organic cotton
and more. All clothes 20% -
80% off! March 26 - April 4.
Open Fri., Sat., & Sun. 11:30 -
5:30. On the Wharf in Fulford
Village. 653-4345.
WANTED LAND/property, not
listed/up to $250K/open to all
possibilities. 604-734-7720.
1980 FORD F150 Ranger P.U.
with canopy. Good condition
$2450. 537-4777.
INTERESTED IN fashion,
stagecraft, modeling? Fibre
Festival Fashion Show (July)
needs you! Call 537-1346 or
537-9533.
1997 TOYOTA RAV 4, CD
player, burgundy, 4 speed
standard, low miles (90,000
K), excellent condit ion.
$14,500. 537-9154 evenings
or leave message.
THE EMPRESS Tree - full size
or wonderful billowy shrub.
Impress your friends with this
fantastically beautiful tree.
Manderlay Nursery. 653-4106.
BEAUTIFUL, FIR, 5 drawer
desk, 1930’s, bakelite handles,
$240. Queen/ double head-
board, $65. Antique wood
desk, $150. Coffee table $70.
537-1804.
FOR SALE: 1985 Volvo DL, 4
door, sunroof, good condition,
well maintained $3500 obo.
537-2762.
LAST CHANCE - 50% Off
Sale ends on Saturday.
Ganges Floor Coverings.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
$59,000. Opportunity knocks,
3+ bdrm. single wide with
additions and updating - large
bright kitchen & living room.
Very good condit ion.
Landscaped with gardens,
patio & privacy. Quick posses-
sion possible. To view call Mike
at Creekhouse Realty, 537-
5553.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, sunny
Ganges location, $625/ mo.
incl. utilities. N/S, N/P. Phone
537-2590.
ASSORTED BLACK Locust - a
rare and unusual tree, 8 - 12’
gnarled and twisted with beau-
tiful, big, chartreuse leaves.
Manderlay. 653-4106.
B0AT FOR sale: 76 fiberform
sedancruiser 24' w/command
br idge Hold Fast 233 HP
Mercruiser outboard/inboard,
includes dinghy, depth
sounder, radio, head, sink and
stove, 8 HP Nissan kicker, bot-
tom painted and and fully
serviced June 2003, $11,250.
Ph. 537-8824.
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PREMIUM USED CARS
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

If you can tow it,
we can service it

• Hitches 
• Horse Trailers 

• Boat Trailers • RV’s
PARTS & SERVICE
1-800-665-9942
www.trianglerv.com

in Sidney • Close to the Ferry

PREMIUM USED TRUCKS
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

HOROSCOPE

FOR THE WEEK:

MARCH 21, 04

Tip of the Week:
Spring is here again! Equinox
festivities everywhere are a
tribute to the annual return of
longer days, warmer air, and
more sunshine and plant
growth. Equinox is the time
when the hours of day and
night are equal. In all the
ancient temples of the world
that celebrate the Equinox, the
sunlight is filtering into the
inner sacred chamber
symbolic of illumination,
enlightenment and communion
with the Great Spirit as it
expresses through the glorious
Sun. We truly are like innocent
and ignorant little children
against the backdrop of nature.
While seemingly cruel at times,
nature is that which gives life
itself, including our own. For
these reasons and others like
them, celebrating celestial and
natural events like Spring
Equinox is the least we can do
to show our gratitude and
reverence for nature. Not
simply because we should or
that nature needs our
reverence, but because it
allows us to feel more
connected, uplifted, attuned
and grateful for the fact that we
are nature experiencing itself!
Rejoice with open hearts and
be at peace with the knowing
that we are nature and nature is
us and we are one in the spirit
eternally. Happy Spring
Everyone!

Aries (Mar 21 Apr. 20) 
The New Moon, Sun/Moon union
in Aries marking the advent of
spring should be enough to ignite

your passions. With your sights
set on the future and your
ambitions running high, you are
in the mood to explore a fuller
measure of your passions and
desires. With so much
excitement in the air, just what
will you do first? 
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
New ambitions are being seeded
deep in the chambers of your
mind. That means that they are
powerful seeds! Yet, it will take
time before they are actually
ready to be transferred in to the
outer material reality. This will
require some patience. Like a
child, you are eager to explore
many new possibilities. Whether
in hobbies or business, go for
multiple streams of expression.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 20)
A greater measure of your
individuality is beginning to
spring forth. Your mind is wide
open to the possibilities. In some
cases the changes are radical
and the extremes are coming
from within as well as from
without. At best, you feel more in
tune with life and love. As the
wise say, when we are a child we
learn to fall in love; when we are
mature we become love.
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) 
You are in the mood to reach for
the stars and you mean
business. That this implies
confronting a few fears makes
you feel all the more excited. The
question is; do you have a plan?
The more you can at least have a
rough outline of your goals and
approach the better. Get
determined to be the best you
can be without pressure to be
anything more.
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 21)
As though a bell rang to expand
when spring arrives you are fully
in the mood to do just that. As
much as this may imply travel to
foreign countries, it also
suggests exploring facets of your
very own self. After all,
consciousness is the final

frontier. Meanwhile, worldly
ambitions are gaining your
attention as well. You have and
continue to be eager to gather
new skills, tools and other such
commodities for trade.
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
Yours is the sign of hygiene,
cleanses, refinement and
purification. So spring clean-up
ought to be something of a turn
on for you. Rather than focus too
much on the outer environment,
this is the time to get clean inside
out. The colon and the intestines
are the part of the body
governed by Virgo. So, start with
them. Make a clean break from
the same old, same old.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21) 
Some new action on relationship
fronts is just beginning to sprout.
This probably includes your love
life as well as business. Financial
dealings and securities of all
kinds are up for you now. Legal
action of some kind is also a
likely possibility. In as much as
you are stubbornly pushing your
position with disregard for the
rights of others then you are
probably in some kind of
stalemate. What is the value of
being right when it does not lead
to being happy? 
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) 
Like your Virgo friends, the time
has come to take the lead in
clearing away the old to make
way for the new. This includes
cleanses of all kinds. Learning to
reach out to be more cooperative
is in there. You are meant to be
building upon new foundations.
The quality of your connections
is the foundation for the
realization of dreams that will
become more obvious to you
next year.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
A brand new wave of creative
leadership is washing in on your
shores. In Sagittarian fashion, it
is probably a great big wave! It
seems to imply that it will require
some diligent effort on your part.

Further, you will have to make
sincere efforts to have both feet
firmly on the ground. In other
words, practical considerations
are part of the plot. This is a call
to believe in your self fully.
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19) 
Spring is a time to get down to
basics. This includes re-
connection with the, or your own
roots. In some respects, this
includes play and creativity. In
other regards, it includes
connection with the source. In
others still, it is about recognizing
that sometimes we have to
literally fight for what is true and
real. In any case, intelligent effort
with a sharp focus is required by
you now. Carpe diem!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19) 
You are as excited as a child on
route to the carnival. With the
advent of spring, suddenly like
magic there are numerous new
ideas and possibilities for you to
entertain. All being well, you
have been diligent in making key
shifts and renovations close to
home to prepare you for this
time. If not, do what you can now.
Some real fun is about to begin
and you will want to participate
fully. So, where we… oh yes, the
carnival!
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 
A revolutionary mood continues
to spur you on. It may be a good
idea to pace your self as the
momentum will continue for the
next seven years or so! Your
ambitions continue to soar and
this is a good time to plan and
forge ahead with new
possibilities. Your task includes
bringing your depth, power and
wisdom down to earth so that
others can benefit. This implies
new business approaches. Get
radical!

Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936.

www.sunastrology.com
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Kids are great but 
grandchildren are even better!

Calling all grandparents!
A special spring celebration in the 
April 28 edition of The Driftwood
Photos and payment of $9.99 (plus .70 GST) must be
received in our office, no later than Friday, April 16th. 
All grandkids featured will be entered 
in a random draw for:

• one of two $125.00 term deposits in the grandchild’s
name from Island Savings (some conditions apply)

• $75.00 gift certificate to Ganges Garment Company for
Oshkosh brand clothes up to size 6X.

sponsored by:

GRANDCHILD’S NAME: BOY GIRL

PARENTS ARE

GRANDPARENTS ARE

PREPAID (please circle) MASTERCARD VISA CHEQUE CASH

CARD NUMBER EXPIRY DATE

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? YES NO

P E O P L E  &  C O M M U N I T Y

What were they thinking?Only two things are infi-
nite. The universe and
human stupidity.  

And I’m not sure about
the former. 

— Albert Einstein

We come now to one of
my favourite human cate-
gories: Dumb Moves, or
What Were They Thinking?  

What, for instance, was
that 28-year-old woman
from Houston, Texas think-
ing as she tootled along in
her cherry-red SUV near
Blaine, Washington last
month?

Well, actually, we know
what she was thinking. 

She thought she was on
her way to Vancouver,
Washington. She was half
right. She was headed for
Vancouver, for sure, but the
other one. Vancouver, B.C.,
400 kilometres to the north.  

Our intrepid voyager
steadfastly ignores all tell-
tale clues such as signs
reading “This Way to
Mountieland,” “Large,
Foreign Country Ahead”
and “Last Chance to
Change Greenbacks into
Funny Money.”

She pulls up to the
Canada Customs booth and
smiles serenely at the atten-
dant. Ignoring, no doubt,
her order of an Egg
McMuffin with fries, the
Canada Customs agent asks
her to pull over to a search
bay for a security check.

That’s where officials
open her glove compart-
ment and find . . . A live
hand grenade. The border
crossing at Blaine,
Washington goes into total,
full-terror-alert lockdown
for one hour.

Now we don’t know that
the woman actually placed
the hand grenade in the
glove compartment, but
somebody — her husband?
A trick or treater? John
Ashcroft? — did.

And my question is: what
were they thinking?

What, for that matter,
was Dale Robin Hersh of
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
thinking when he arrived at
Sao Paolo airport on an
international flight from the
states recently? When he
was told that new Brazilian
customs procedures

cumcision.”
S e e m s

the medical
community
is consider-
ing the rad-
ical hypoth-
esis that
circumcising baby boys
might hurt.

“I did circumcisions as
an intern — the kid
screamed for a bit, you put

a soother in his mouth and
that was it,” said the doc-
tor.  

But that was 40 years
ago, when parents were rou-
tinely told that infants
couldn’t feel pain. Now, the
urologist says he feels terri-
ble. 

“We now know that cir-

required him to be finger-
printed and photographed
— just as all Brazilian citi-
zens must be when entering
the U.S. — Mister Hersh
snarled, said some bad
words, glowered at the
camera and held up his
identification card for the
photographer.  

As well as his middle fin-
ger, conspicuously extend-
ed.

If Mister Hersh had been
a mob Capo, a Hell’s Angel
or a defenceman for the
New Jersey Devils, one
might understand his Cro-
Magnon intemperance.   

But Mister Hersh is a
pilot with American
Airlines. He knows the air-
port drill better than most.
And he not only knowingly
committed a jailable
offence — he provided
photographic evidence of
the commission of the
crime!

What was he thinking? 
As it turned out, he didn’t

do jail time, but he did have
to fork over a $12,750 (US)
fine for showing contempt
to authorities. Still feeling
witty, Mister Hersh?

Speaking of rigid digits,
you know those impossibly
dumb Spam ads you get
from time to time offering
penis enlargement pills —
the ads that NOBODY
could EVER POSSIBLY be
STUPID enough to fall for? 

WIRED magazine did a
little survey and found one
online purveyor who had
taken orders from six
THOUSAND customers.
These mutts paid an aver-
age of $100 for two small
bottles of bogus tablets.
Only works for Pinocchio,
guys . . . . 

And since we’re down in
the nether regions, I’d like
to offer a special What
Were They Thinking
Commemorative Plaque to
the folks at the B.C.
College of Physicians and
Surgeons. A urologist with
the college was quoted in
my morning paper recently
as to how doctors are “re-
examining issues surround-
ing the procedure of cir-

cumcision is far from pain-
less for the infant. The evi-
dence is now overwhelming
that circumcision is
extremely painful.”

Hmmm. A razor-sharp
scalpel sawing away at the
genitals of a newborn infant
. . . .

Painful, you say?
Astounding.

Why did you think the
infants screamed, doctor?

What were you thinking?

WIT &       
WHIMSY

WITH ARTHUR BLACK

W H I T E - C A P P E D
WATERS: The Howe
Sound Queen runs
behind schedule
Thursday morning as it
makes the crossing
between Crofton and
Vesuvius terminals while
furious westerly winds
bash the islands.
The wind storm kept
Hydro crews busy all day
Thursday and several
days after. This photo-
graph was taken using a
long lense from
Vesuvius Store. johncameron.ca
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